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INTRODUCTION

The following is anextract from a letter dated
February1896, and addressed to the authors:—'...Ithink Imay say that Iam the first
student in this field of inquiry who has had the
boldness to break free from the old and conven-
tionalmethods,and to approach the elucidation
of so-called supernatural problems on the lines
of naturallaw.'Have ghosts any existence outside our own
fancy and emotion? This is the question with
which the end of the century concerns itself
more and more, for, though a vast amount of
evidence with regard to occult phenomena al-
readyexists, the ultimate answer has yet to be
supplied. Inthis connectionitmaynotgenerally
be known that,as oneof the first steps towards
reducing Psychology to the lines of an exact
science, an attempt has been made to classify
spirits andghosts,with theresult that some very
bizarre andterrible theories have been put for-
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ward— things undreamt of outside the circle of
the select few.'Myobject insending you these notes is that
you may (should you think fit) prepare from
themsomesortof volumeof apopularcharacter.
Incase this suggestion should fall in with your
ideas, will youundertake the task ?'All thatIask is that youshould disguise my
identity,asIhave no wish to pose as a fanatic,
and with this stipulationIleave the matter in
your hands,and remain,very trulyyours,'FLAXMANLOW.'

Authors' Note.
—

The following pagesare the
outcome of that letter of Mr. Flaxman Low's.
Andlet us here say that,beyond that letter and
the notes therein referred to,Mr.Low has had
no connection with or responsibility for these
stories. The proof-sheetswere never submitted
to him, as before the MS. was completedMr.Low
had disappeared into the wilderness of "West
Africa on that expedition to which he refers in
these pages. So for any mistakes,or errata, the
authors mustbe held solelyresponsible.
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THE STORY OF 'THE SPANIARDS,'
HAMMERSMITH

Lieutenant Roderick Houston, of H.M.S.
Sphinx,had practically nothingbeyondhis pay,
and he was beginning to be very tired of the
West African station, when he received the
pleasantintelligence that a relative had left him
a legacy. This consisted of a satisfactory sum
in readymoney and a house in Hammersmith,
which was rated at over £200 a year, and was
said in addition to be comfortably furnished.
Houston, therefore, counted on its rental to
bring his income up to a fairly desirable figure.
Further information from home, however,
showed him that hehad been rather premature
inhis expectations,whereupon,being a man of
action, he applied for two months' leave, and
came home to look after his affairs himself.

When he had been a week in London, he
arrivedat the conclusion that hecould not pos-
siblyhope single-handed to tackle the difficulties
which presented themselves. He accordingly

A
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wrote the followingletter tohis friend,Flaxman
Low:—

'
TheSpaniards,' Hammersmith, 23-3-1892.

'Dear Low,— Since we parted some three years
ago,Ihave heard very littleof you. It was only
yesterday thatImet our mutual friend, Sammy
Smith("Silkworm"of our schooldays),who toldme
that yourstudieshavedevelopedinanew direction,
andthat you are now agooddeal interested inpsy-
chical subjects. If this be so,Ihope to induce you
to come and stay with me here for a few days by
promisingtointroduce youto aprobleminyourown
line. Iam just now livingat "The Spaniards," a
house that has lately been left to me, and which in
the first instance wasbuilt by an old fellownamed
VanNuysen, whomarrieda great-auntof mine. It
is a good house,but there is said to be

" something
wrong" with it. It lets easily,but unluckily the
tenants cannotbe persuadedto remainabove a week
or two. Theycomplainthat theplace ishauntedby
something— presumablyaghost— becauseitsvagaries
bear just thatbrandof inconsequencewhich stamps
the commonrun of manifestations.'It occurs to me that you maycareto investigate
the matterwith me. If so,send me a wirewhen to
expectyou.— Yours ever, Roderick Houston.'

Houstonwaitedinsomeanxietyfor ananswer.
Low was the sort of man one could rely on in
almost anyemergency. Sammy Smithhad told
him a characteristic anecdote of Low's career
at Oxford, where, although his intellectual
triumphs may be forgotten, he will always be
remembered by the story that when Sands, of
Queen's, fell ill on the day before the 'Varsity
sports, a telegram was sent to Low's rooms:
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* Sands ill. You must do the hammer for us.'
Low's reply was pithy:'I'11 be there.' Where-
uponhefinished the treatise upon whichhe was
engaged,and next day his strong, lean figure
was to be seen swinging the hammer amidst
vociferous cheering, for that was the occasion
on which he not only won the event,but beat
the record.

On the fifth day Low's answer came from
Vienna. As he read it, Houston recalled the
high forehead, long neck— with its accompany-
ing low collar— and thin moustache of his
scholarly, athletic friend, and smiled. There
was so much more in Flaxman Low than any
one had been inclined to give him credit for
in the old days:—

'My dear Houston,— Very glad to hear of you
again. Inresponse to your kind invitation,Ithank
you for the opportunityof meeting the ghost, and
still more for the pleasure of your companionship.
Icamehere toinquireintoasomewhat similaraffair.
Ihope,however, to be able to leave to-morrow,and
willbe with yousometime onFridayevening.— Very
sincerely yours, FlaxmanLow.

'P.S.— By the way, will it be convenient to give
your servants aholidayduringthe termof my visit,
as,ifmyinvestigationsare tobe of anyvalue,not a
grain of dust must be disturbed in your house,
exceptingbyourselves?— F.L.'
'The Spaniards

'
was within some fifteen

minutes' walk of Hammersmith Bridge. Set in
the midst of afairly respectableneighbourhood
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itpresentedan oddcontrast to thecommonplace
dulness of the narrow streets crowded about it.
As FlaxmanLow drove up inthe evening light,
he reflected that the house might have come
from the back of beyond— itgave an impression
of something old-world and something exotic.
It was surrounded by a ten-foot wall, above

which the upper story was visible, and Low
decided that this intensely English house still
gave some curious suggestion of the tropics.
The interior of the building carried out the
same idea, with its sense of space and air, cool
tints and wide-matted passages.'So you have seen something yourself since
you came ?

'
Low said,as they sat at dinner,for

Houstonhadarrangedthat meals shouldbe sent
in for them from ahotel.'I've heard tapping up and down the passage
upstairs. It is an uncarpeted landing which
runs the whole lengthof the house. One night,
when Iwas quicker than usual,Isaw what
lookedlike a bladder disappear into one of the
bedrooms

— your room it is to be,by the way—
and the door closed behindit,'repliedHouston
discontentedly. 'The usual meaningless antics
of a ghost.''"What had the tenants wholived here to say
about it?

'
went onLow.'Most of the people saw and heard just what

Ihave told you,andpromptly went away. The
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only one who stood out for a little while was
oldFilderg— you know the man? Twentyyears
ago he made an effort to cross the Australian
deserts. He stopped for eight weeks. When he
left he saw the house-agent, and said he was
afraid he haddone a little shooting practice in
the upper passage, and he hoped it wouldn't
count against himinthe bill,as itwas indefence
of his life. He said something had jumped on
to the bed and tried to strangle him. He de-
scribed itas cold and glutinous, and he pursued
itdown the passage,firing at it. Headvisedthe
owner to have the house pulled down; but, of
course, my cousin, the then owner, didnothing
of the kind. It's a very good house,and hedid
not see the sense of spoiling his property.''That's very true,' replied Flaxman Low,
looking round. 'Mr. Van Nuysen had been in
the West Indies,andkepthis liking for spacious
rooms.''Where did you hear anything about him ?

'

asked Houston insurprise.'Ihave heard nothing beyond what you told
meinyour letter;but Isee a couple of bottles
of Gulf-weed anda lace-plant ornament,such as
people used to bring from the West Indies in
former days.''PerhapsIshould tellyou the history of the
old man,' said Houston doubtfully; 'but we
aren't proudof it!'
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FlaxmanLow consideredamoment.'When was the ghost seen for the first time?
'

'When the first tenant took the house. Itwas
let after old VanNuysen's time.''Thenitmayclear the way if you will tellme
something ofhim.''He owned sugar plantations in Trinidad,

where he passed the greater part of his life,

while his wife mostly remained in England-
incompatibility of temper it was said. When
hecame home for good andbuilt this house they
still livedapart,my aunt declaring thatnothing
on earth would persuade her to returnto him.
Incourseof time he became aconfirmed invalid,
and he then insisted on my aunt joining him.
She livedhere for perhapsayear,when she was
found dead inbedone morning— inyour room.''What caused her death?

'
'She hadbeen inthe habit of taking narcotics,

andit was supposed that she smothered herself
while under their influence.''That doesn't sound very satisfactory,' re-
marked FlaxmanLow.'Her husband was satisfied with it anyhow,
and it was no one else's business. The family
were only too glad to have the affair hushed
up.1'Andwhat became of Mr. VanNuysen?

'
'ThatIcan't tell you. He disappeared ashort

time after. Search was made for him in the
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usual way,but nobodyknows to this day what
became ofhim.''Ah, that was strange, as he was such an
invalid,'said Low, and straightway fell into a
long fitof abstraction,from whichhe was roused
byhearing Houstoncurse the incurable foolish-
ness and imbecility of ghostlybehaviour. Flax-
man woke up at this. He was a man with an
immense capacity for quiet enthusiasm. He
broke a walnut thoughtfully, and began in a
gentle voice—

'My dear fellow, we are apt to be hasty in
our condemnation of the general behaviour of
ghosts. It may appear incalculably foolish in
our eyes, andIadmit there often seems to be
a total absence of anyapparent object orintel-
ligent action. But remember that what appears
to us to be foolishness may be wisdom in the
spirit-world, since our unready senses can only
catch broken glimpses of what is,Ihave not
the slightest doubt, a coherent whole, if we
could trace the connection.''There may be something in that,' replied
Houston indifferently. 'People naturally say
that this ghost is the ghost of old VanNuysen.
But what connection can possibly existbetween
whatIhave told youof him and the manifesta-
tions— a tapping up and down the passage and
the drawing about of a bladder like a child at
play? Itsounds idiotic !

'
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'Certainly. Yet itneed notnecessarilybe so.

These are isolated facts ; we must look for the
links which lie between. Suppose a saddle and
a horse-shoe were to be shown to a man who
had never seen a horse,Idoubt whether he,
however intelligent,could evolve the connecting
idea! The ways of spirits are strange to us
simply because we need further data to helpus
to interpret them.''It's anew pointof view,' returned Houston,'but upon my word, you know, Low,Ithink
you're wastingyour time!

'

Flaxman Low smiledslowly;his grave,melan-
choly face brightened.'Ihave,'said he,'gone somewhat deeply into
the subject. In other sciences one reasons by
analogy. Psychology isunfortunately a science
with a future but without a past, or more pro-
bablyit is a lost science of the ancients. How-
ever that maybe,westand to-dayonthe frontier
of anunknown world, and progress is the result
of individual effort; each solution of difficult
phenomena forms a step towards the solution
of the next problem. In this case, for example,
the bladder-like object may be the key to the
mystery.'

Houston yawned.'It all seems pretty senseless, but per-
haps you may be able to read reason into it.
If it were anything tangible, anything a
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man could meet with his fists, it would be
easier.'
'Ientirely agree with you. But suppose we

dealwith this affair asit stands,on similar lines,
Imean on prosaic,rational lines,as we should
deal withapurelyhuman mystery.'

"My dear fellow,' returned Houston, pushing
his chair back from the table wearily,'youshall
do just as you like,only get ridof the ghost!

'

For some time after Low's arrival nothing
veryspecialhappened. The tappings continued,
and more than once Low had been in time to
see the bladder disappear into the closingdoor
of his bedroom,but however quicklyhe followed
the bladder,he never succeeded in seeing any-
thing further. He made a thorough examina-
tion of the house,andleft no space unaccounted
for in his careful measurements. There were
nocellars,and the foundation of the house con-
sisted of a thick layer of concrete.

At length,on the sixth night, an event took
place,which,as Flaxman Low remarked, came
verynear toputtingan endto the investigations
so far as he was concerned. For the preceding
two nights he and Houston had kept watch in
the hope of getting a glimpse of the person or
thing which tapped so persistentlyup and down
the passage. But they were disappointed, for
there were no manifestations. On the third
evening, therefore,Low went off to his room a
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little earlier than usual,and fell asleep almost
immediately.

He says he was awakened by feelingaheavy
weight upon his feet, something that seemed
inert and motionless. He recollected that he
hadleft the gas burning,but the room was now
indarkness.

Next he was aware that the thing on the bed
hadslowly shifted, and was gradually travelling
up towards his chest. How it came on the bed
he hadnoidea. Hadit leapedorclimbed ? The
sensation he experienced as it moved was of
some ponderous, pulpy body, not crawling or
creeping, but spreading! It was horrible! He
tried to move his lower limbs, but could not
because of the deadeningweight. A feeling of
drowsinessbeganto overpowerhim,andadeadly
cold, such as he said he had before felt at sea
when in the neighbourhood of icebergs, chilled
upon the air.

With a violent struggle he managed to free
his arms, but the thing grew more irresistible
as itspreadupwards. Thenhebecame conscious
of apair of glassy eyes, with livid,evertedlids,
looking into his own. Whether they were
human eyes or beast eyeshe could not tell,but
they were watery,like the eyes of a dead fish,
and gleamed withapale,internal lustre.

Then he owns he grew afraid. But he was
still cool enough tonotice one peculiarity about
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this ghastly visitant— although the head was
within a few inches of his own,he could detect
no breathing. Itdawned uponhim that he was
about to be suffocated, for,by the same method
of extension,the thing was now coming over
his face! It felt cold and clammy, like a mass
of mucilage or a monstrous snail. And every
instant the weight became greater. He is a
powerfulman,and he struckwithhis fists again
and againat the head. Some substance yielded
under the blows with a sickening sensation of
bruised flesh.

With a lucky twist he raised himself in the
bed andbattered away withall the force he was
capable of in his cramped position. The only
effect was an occasional shudder or quake that
ran through the mass as his half-arm blows
rained upon it. At last, by chance, his hand
knocked against the candle beside him. In a
moment he recollected the matches. He seized
the box,and struck a light.

As he did so, the lump slid to the floor. He
sprangoutof bed,and lit the candle. He felta
cold touch uponhis leg,butwhenhelooked down
there was nothing to be seen. The door, which
he had locked overnight, was now open,and he
rushed out into the passage. All was still and
silent with the throbbing vacancy ofnight-time.

After searching round, he returned to his
room. The bed still gave ample proof of the
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struggle that hadtaken place,and by his watch
he saw the hour to be between two andthree.

As there seemed nothing more to be done,he
put on his dressing-gown, lit his pipe, and sat
down to write an account of the experiencehe
had just passed through for the Psychical
Research Society— from which paper the above
is anabstract.

He is amanof strongnerves,but he could not
disguise fromhimself that he had been at hand-
grips with some grotesque form of death.
What might be the nature of his assailant he
could not determine, but his experience was
supported by the attack which had been made
onFilderg, andalso— it was impossible to avoid
the conclusion— by the manner of Mrs. Van
Nuysen's death.

He thought the whole situation overcarefully
in connection with the tapping and the dis-
appearing bladder, but, turn these events how
he would, he could make nothing of them.
Theywere entirely incongruous. A little later
he went and made a shakedown in Houston's
room.'What was the thing?

'
askedHouston, when

Low hadended his storyof the encounter.
Low shruggedhis shoulders.
'At least itproves that Fildergdid notdream,'

he said.'But this is monstrous ! We are more in the
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dark than ever. There's nothing for it but to
have the house pulled down. Let us leave
to-day.''Don't be in a hurry, my dear fellow. You
would rob me of a very great pleasure;besides,
we may be on the verge of some valuable dis-
covery. This series of manifestions is even
more interesting than theVienna mysteryIwas
tellingyouof.''Discovery or not,' replied the other,'Idon't
like it.'

The first thing next morning Low went out
for a quarter of an hour. Before breakfast a
man with a barrowful of sand came into the
garden. Low looked up from his paper, leant
out of the window,and gave some order.

When Houston came down a few minutes
later he saw the yellowish heap on the lawn
with some surprise.'Hullo! What 's this?

'
he asked.'Iordered it,'repliedLow.'Allright. What 's it for ?

'
'Tohelpus inour investigations. Our visitor

is capable of being felt, and he orit lefta very
distinct impression on the bed. HenceIgather
it can also leave an impression on sand. It
wouldbe an immense advance if we could arrive
at any correct notion of what sort of feet the
ghost walks on. Ipropose to spreada layer of
this sand in the upper passage, and the result
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should be footmarks if the tapping comes to-
night.'

That evening the two men made a fire in
Houston's bedroom, and sat there smoking and
talking, to leave the ghost 'a free runfor once,'
as Houstonphrased it. The tapping was heard
at the usualhour,and presently the accustomed
pause at the other end of the passage and the
quiet closing of the door.

Low heaved a long sigh of satisfaction as he
listened.'That 's my bedroom door,' he said; 'Iknow
the sound of it perfectly. In the morning,and
with the help of daylight, we shall see what we
shall see.'

As soon as there was light enough for the
purpose of examining the footprints,Lowroused
Houston.

Houston was as full of excitement as a boy,
but his spirits fell by the time he had passed
from endto endof the passage.

'There are marks,' he said, 'but they are as
perplexingas everything else about this haunt-
ing brute,whatever it is. Isuppose you think
this is the print left by the thingwhichattacked
you the night before last?

'
'Ifancy it is,' saidLow, who was stillbending

over the floor eagerly. 'What do you make of
it,Houston?

'

'The brute has only one leg, to start with,'
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replied Houston,'and that leaves the mark of a
large, clawless pad! It's some animal— some
ghoulish monster!

'
'On the contrary,' saidLow, 'Ithink we have

now every reason to conclude that it is aman.''A man? What manever left footmarks like
these?'

'Look at these hollows and streaks at the
sides; they arethe traces of the sticks wehave
heard tapping.'

'You don't convince me,' returned Houston
doggedly.'Let us wait another twenty-four hours, and
to-morrow night, if nothing further occurs,I
will give you my conclusions. Think it over.
The tapping, the bladder, and the fact that Mr.
VanNuysenhad livedinTrinidad. Add to these
things this single pad-like print. Does nothing
strike youby way of a solution?

'

Houston shook his head.'Nothing. AndIfail to connect any of these
things with what happened both to you and
Filderg.''Ah!now,'saidFlaxmanLow,hisface clouding
a little, 'Iconfess you lead me into a somewhat
different region, though to methe connectionis
perfect.'

Houston raisedhis eyebrowsand laughed.
'If you can unravel this tangle of hints and

events, and diagnose the ghost, Ishall be ex-
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tremely astonished,' he said. 'What can you
make of the footless impression?

'
'Something,Ihope. In fact, that mark may

be aclue— an outrageous one, perhaps,but still
aclue.'

That evening the weather broke,andbynight
the storm had risen to a gale, accompanied by
sharp bursts of rain.'It's a noisy night,' remarked Houston;'I
don't suppose we11hear the ghost, supposing it
does turnup.'

This was after dinner,as they were about to
go into the smoking-room. Houston, finding
the gas low inthe hall,stopped to turnithigher,
at the same time asking Low to seeif the jeton
the upper landingwas also alight.

FlaxmanLow glancedup and uttered a slight
exclamation,whichbroughtHouston to his side.

Lookingdown at themfrom over thebanisters
wasaface— ablotched,yellowish face, flankedby
two swollen, protruding ears, the whole aspect
being strangely leonine. Itwas but a glimpse,
aclash of meeting glances,as itwere, aglare of
defiance,andthe face was quickly withdrawn as
the two men literally leapt up the stairs.

'There's nothing here,' exclaimed Houston,
after a search had been carried out through
every room above.
'Ididn't suppose we'd find anything,' re-

turned Low.



'A blotched, yellowish face, flanked by two swollen, protruding ears.'
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'This fairlyknots up the thread,'saidHouston.'Youcan't pretend to unravel itnow.''Come down,' said Low briefly;'Iam ready

to give youmy opinion,such as it is.'
Once in the smoking-room, Houston busied

himself in turning on all the light he could
procure, then he saw to securing the windows,
and piled up an immense fire, while Flaxman
Low, who,as usual,hadacigarette inhis mouth,
sat on the edge of the table and watched him
with some amusement.'You saw that abominable face ?

'
cried Hous-

ton, as he threw himself into a chair. 'Itwas
as material as yours or mine. But where did
he go to ? He mustbe somewhere about.''We saw him clearly. That is sufficient for
our purpose.'

'You are very good at enumerating points,
Low. Now just listen to my list. The difficul-
ties grow with everyfresh discovery. We're at
a deadlock now,Itake it? The sticks and the
tappingpoint to an old man, the playing witha
bladder to a child; the footmark might be the
pad of a tiger minus claws,yet the thing that
attacked youat night wascoldandpulpy. And,
lastly, by way of a wind-up, we see a lion-like,
human face! If you can make all these items
square with each other, 111 be happy to hear
what youhave got to say.''You must first allow me to ask you a ques-

B
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tion. Iunderstood you to say that no blood
relationship existed between you and old Mr.
Van Nuysen?

'

'Certainly not. He was quite an outsider,'
answered Houstonbrusquely.
'Inthat case you are welcome to myconclu-

sions. All the things youhavementioned point
to one explanation. This house is haunted by
the ghost of Mr. Van Nuysen,and he was a
leper.'

Houston stood up and stared at his com-
panion.'What ahorrible notion! Imust sayIfail to
see how youhave arrivedat such aconclusion.''Take the chain of evidenceinrather different
order,' saidLow. 'Why should a man tap with
astick?

'
'Generally because he's blind.'
'In cases of blindness, one stick is used for

guidance. Here we have two for support.''A manwho has lost the use of his feet.'Exactly;a man who has from some cause
partially lost the use of his feet.''But the bladder and the lion-like face ?

'
went

onHouston.
'The bladder, or what seemed to us to re-

semble abladder, was oneof his feet, contorted
by the disease, and probably swathed in linen,
which foot he draggedrather thanused;conse-
quently,inpassingthrough adoor, for example,
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he would be in the habit of drawingit inafter
him. Now, as regards the single footmark we
saw. Inone form of leprosy, the smaller bones
of the extremities frequently fall away. The
pad-like impression was, asIbelieve, the mark
of the other foot— a toeless foot whichhe used,
because inamore advanced stage of the disease
the maimed hand or foot heals and becomes
callous.''Go on,' said Houston; 'it sounds as if it
might be true. And the lion-like face Ican
account for myself. Ihave been in China,and
have seen itbefore in lepers.'

'Mr.Van Nuysen had been in Trinidad for
many years, as we know, and while there he
probably contracted the disease.''Isuppose so. After his return,' added Hous-
ton, 'he shut himself up almost entirely, and
gave out that he was a martyr to rheumatic
gout, this awful thing being the true explana-
tion.''Italso accounts for Mrs. VanNuysen'sdeter-
mination not to return to herhusband.'

Houston appearedmuch disturbed.
'We can't drop it here, Low,' he said, in a

constrained voice. 'There is a good deal more
to be cleared up yet. Can you tellme more?

'
'From this pointIfind myself on lesscertain

ground,' replied Low unwillingly. 'Imerely
offer a suggestion, remember—Idon't ask you
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to accept it. Ibelieve Mrs. Van Nuysen was
murdered.'

'What?' exclaimed Houston. 'By her hus-
band?

'
'Indications tend that way.''But,my good fellow—
'He suffocated her and then made away with

himself. It is a pity that his body was not
recovered; but, as his whole line of action
proves that he was extremely sensitive on the
subject of his disease,and very desirous to keep
the matter a secret,it was to be expected that
he would contrive some form of self-destruction
which secured concealment of his dead body.
Iam inclined to believe that he murdered his
wife because she was the sole sharer of his
secret. However that may be, the condition of
the remains would be the only really satisfac-
tory test of my theory. If the skeleton could
evennowbe found, the fact that he was a leper
wouldbe finally settled.'

There was a prolonged pause until Houston
putanother question.'Wait a minute, Low,' he said. 'Ghosts are
admittedly immaterial. In this instance our
spook has an extremelypalpable body. Surely
this is rather unusual? You have made every-
thing else more or less plain. Can you tell
me why this dead leper should have tried to
murder you and old Filderg? And also how
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he came to have the actual physical power to
do so?'

Low removed his cigarette to look thought-
fully at the end of it. 'Now Ilapse into the
purely theoretical,' he answered. 'Cases have
been known where the assumption of diabolical
agency is apparently justifiable.''Diabolical agency?—Idon't follow you.''Iwill try to make myself clear, though the
subject is still in a stage of vaguenessandim-
maturity. Van Nuysen committed a murder
of exceptional atrocity, and afterwards killed
himself. Now, bodies of suicides are known to
be peculiarly susceptible to spiritual influences,
even to the point of arrested corruption. Add
to this our knowledge that the highest aim of
an evil spirit is to achieve incarnation. If I
carried out my theory to its logical conclusion,
Ishould say that Van Nuysen's body is hidden
somewhere on these premises— that this body
is intermittentlyanimated bysome spirit, which
at certain periods is forced to re-enact the grue-
some tragedy of the VanNuysens. Should any
living person chance to occupy the position of
the first victim,so much the worse for him!

'

For some minutes Houston made no remark
on this singular expressionof opinion.'But have youever met with anything of the
sort before?

'
he saidat last.'Ican recall,'replied Flaxman Low,thought-
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fully, 'quite a number of cases which would
seem tobear out this hypothesis. Among them
a curious problem of haunting exhaustively
examined by Busner in the early part of 1888,
at which Iwas myself lucky enough to assist.
Indeed,Imay add that the affair whichIhave
recently been engaged upon in Vienna offers
some rather similar features. There,however,
we had to stop short of excavation,by which
alone any specific results might have been
attained.''Then you are of opinion,' saidHouston,'that
pulling the house to pieces might cast some
further light uponthis affair ?

'
'Icannot see anybetter course,' saidMr.Low.
Then Houston closed the discussion with a

very definite declaration.'This house shall come down!
'

So 'The Spaniards 'waspulleddown.
Suchis the storyof 'The Spaniards,'Hammer-

smith, and it has been given the first place in
this series because, although it may not be of
so strange anature as some that will follow it,
yet it seems to us to embodyin a high degree
the peculiar methods by which Mr. Flaxman
Lowis wont to approach these cases.

The work of demolition,begun at the earliest
possible moment,did not occupy very long,and
during its early stages, under the boarding at
an angle of the landing was found a skeleton.
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Several of the phalanges were missing, and
other indications also established beyond a
doubt the fact that the remains were the re-
mains of a leper. The space within which the
bones lay had evidently been prepared by Van
Nuysen for his purpose, the boards covering it
beingfurnished withbolts on the under side by
means of which he could fix them in position
above him while lying at full length in the
cavity between the beams below.

The skeleton is now in the museum of oneof
our city hospitals. Itbears a scientific ticket,
andis the only evidence extant of the correct-
ness of Mr. Flaxman Low's methods and the
possible truth of his extraordinary theories.



II

THE STORY OF MEDHANS LEA

The following story has been put together
from the account of the affair given by Nare-
Jones, sometime house-surgeon atBart's,of his
strange terror and experiencesboth inMedhans
Leaand the pallid avenue between the beeches;
of the narrative of Savelsan, of what he saw
andheard inthe billiard-room and afterwards;
of the silent and indisputable witness of big,
bullnecked Harland himself;and,lastly,of the
conversation which subsequently took place
between these three menand Mr.FlaxmanLow,
the noted psychologist.
Itwas by the merest chance that Harland and

his two guests spent that memorable evening
of the 18th of January 1889 in the house of
Medhans Lea. The house stands on the slope of
apartially wooded ridge in one of theMidland
counties. It faces south,and overlooks a wide
valley bounded by the blue outlines of the
Bredonhills. The place is secluded, the nearest
dwelling being a small public -house at the
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cross-roads some mile and ahalf from the lodge
gates.

Medhans Lea is famous for its long straight
avenue of beeches, and for other things. Har-
land, when he signed the lease, was thinking
of the avenue of beeches ; not of the other
things,of which heknew nothinguntil later.

Harland had made his money byrunning tea
plantations in Assam, and he owned all the
virtues andfaults of a manwho has spentmost
of his life abroad. The first time he visited the
house he weighed seventeen stone, and ended
most of his sentences with 'don't yer know ?

'

His ideas could hardly be said to travel onthe
higher planes of thought,and his chief aim in
life was to keephimself down to the seventeen
stone. He had a red neck and a blue eye,and
was a muscular, inoffensive,good-natured man,
with courage to spare, and an excellent voice
for accompanying the banjo.

After signing the lease, he found that
Medhans Lea needed an immense amount of
putting in order and decorating. While this
was being done, he came backwards and for-
wards to the nearest provincial town,where he
stopped at a hotel,driving out almost daily to
superintend the arrangements of his new habi-
tation. Thushe had been away for the Christ-
mas and New Year,but about the 15th January
he returned to the Red Lion, accompanied by
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his friends Nare-Jones and Savelsan, who pro-
posed to move with him into his new house
during the course of the ensuing week.

The immediate cause of their visit to Medhans
Lea on the evening of the 18th inst, was the
fact that the billiard-table at the RedLion was
not fit,as Harland remarked, toplay shinty on,
while there was an excellent table just put in
at Medhans Lea, where the big billiard-room in
the left winghad a wide window with a view
down aportionof the beech avenue.'Hangit!

'
said Harland, 'Iwish they would

hurry up with the house. The painters aren't
out of it yet,and the people don't come to the
lodge tillMonday.'

'It's a pity, too,' remarked Savelsan regret-
fully, 'when you think of that table.'

Savelsan was an enthusiast in billiards, who
spentall the time he could spare from his busi-
ness, which happened to be tea-broking,at the
game. He was the more sorry for the delay,
since Harland was one of the few men heknew
to whom it wasnot necessary to givepoints.'It's aripping table,' returnedHarland. 'Tell
you what,' he added, struck by a happy idea,
'I'll send out Thorns to make things straight
for us to-morrow, and we'll put a case of
syphons and a bottle of whiskyunder the seat
of the trap, and drive over for a game after
dinner.'
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The other two agreed to this arrangement,
but in the morning Nare-Jones found himself
obliged to runup to London to see about secur-
ing a berth as ship's doctor. It was settled,
however, that on his return he was to follow
Harland and Savelsan toMedhans Lea.

He got back by the 8.30, entirely delighted,
becausehe had booked a steamerbound for the
Persian Gulf and Karachi, and had gained the
cheering intelligence that a virulent type of
cholera was lying in wait for the advent of the
Meccapilgrims in at any rate two of the chief
ports of call, which would give him precisely
the experiencehe desired.

Having dined, and the night being fine, he
ordered a dogcart to take him out to Medhans
Lea. The moon had just risen by the time he
reached the entrance to the avenue,and as he
was beginning to feel cold, he pulled up, in-
tending to walk to the house. He dismissed
the boy and cart, a carriage having been
ordered to come for the whole party after mid-
night. Nare-Jones stopped to light a cigar
before entering the avenue, then he walked
past the empty lodge. He moved briskly, in
the best possible temper with himself and all
the world. The night was still,and his collar
up, his feet fell silently on the dry carriage
road, while his mind was away on blue water,
forecastinghis voyage on the s.s. Sumatra.
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He says he was quite half-way up the avenue
before he became conscious of anything un-
usual. Looking up at the sky, he noticed
what a bright, clear night it was, and how
well defined the outline of the beeches against
the vault of heaven. The moon was yet low,
and threw netted shadows of bare twigs and
branches on the road, which ran between
black lines of trees in an almost straight
vista up to the dead grey face of the house,
now barely two hundred yards away. Al-
together, it struck him as forming a pallid
picture, etched in, like a steel engraving, in
black,and grey,and white.

He was thinking of this when he was aware
of words spoken rapidly in his ear, and he
turned,half expecting to see some one behind
him. No one was visible. He had not caught
the words, nor could he define the voice; but
a vague conviction of some horrible meaning
fixeditself inhis consciousness.

The night was very still, ahead of him the
house glimmered grey and shuttered in the
moonlight. He shook himself, and walked on,
oppressed by a novel sensation compounded
of disgust and childish fear ; and still, from
behind his shoulder, came the evil, voiceless
murmuring.

He admits that he passed the end of the
avenueat anamble, and wasabreast of a semi-
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circle of shrubbery, when a small object was
thrust out from the shadow of the bushes,and
lay in the open light. Though the night was
peculiarly still, it fluttered and balanced a
moment, as if windblown, then came in skim-
ming flights to his feet. He picked it up and
made for the door, which yielded to his hand,
andhe flung it to and bolted itbehind him.

Once inthe warmly-lit hallhis sensesreturned,
andhe waited to recoverbreath and composure
before facing the two men whose voices and
laughter came from a room on his right. But
the door of the room was thrown open, and
the burly figure of Harland inhis shirt sleeves
appearedon the threshold.'Hullo, Jones, that you? Come along!

'
he

saidgenially.'Bless me!
'
exclaimed Nare-Jones irritably,'there 's not a light in any of the windows. It

might be ahouse of the dead!
'

Harland stared at him, but all he said was :'Have a whisky-and-soda?
'

Savelsan, who was leaning over the billiard-
table trying side-strokes, withhis back to Nare-
Jones,added—
'Did youexpect us to illuminate the place for

you? There's nota soul in the house but our-
selves.''Say when,' saidHarland, poising the bottle
over aglass.
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Nare-Jones laid down what he held in his
hand on the corner of the billiard-table, and
took up his glass.'What increation's this?

'
asked Savelsan.'Idon't know ; the wind blew it to my feet

just outside,' replied Nare-Jones, between two
longpulls at the whisky-and-soda.

'Blowntoyour feet?' repeatedSavelsan,taking
up the thing and weighing it in his hand. 'It
must be blowing ahurricane then.''It isn't blowing at all,' returned Nare-Jones
blankly. 'Thenight is dead calm.'

For the object that had fluttered and rolled
so lightly across the turf and gravelwas a small,
battered, metal calf,made of some heavybrass
amalgam.

Savelsan looked incredulously into Nare-
Jones's face, and laughed.'What 's wrong withyou? Youlook queer.'

Nare-Jones laughed too ; he was already
ashamed of the last tenminutes.

Harland was meantime examining the metal
calf.'It's a Bengali idol,' he said. 'It's been
knocked about agood bit,by Jove! You sayit
blew out of the shrubbery?

'
'Like a bit of paper,Igive you my word,

though there was not a breath of wind going,'
admitted Nare-Jones.'Seems odd, don't yer know ?

'
remarked Har-
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land carelessly. 'Now you two fellows had
better begin:111mark.'

Nare-Jones happenedto be inform that night,
and Savelsan became absorbed in the delightful
difficulty of giving hima sound thrashing.

Suddenly Savelsanpausedin his stroke.'What the sin's that ?
'

he asked.
They stood listening. A thin, broken crying

could be heard.
'Sounds like green plover,' remarked Nare-

Jones, chalking his cue.'It's a kitten they 've shut up somewhere,'
saidHarland.'That's a child, and in a deuce of a fright,
too,' said Savelsan. 'You'd better go and tuck
it up inits little bed,Harland,'he added, with a
laugh.

Harland opened the door. There could no
longerbe any doubtabout the sounds;the stifled
shrieks and thin whimpering told of a child in
theextremity of painor fear.'It's upstairs,' said Harland. 'I'm going to
see.'

Nare-Jones picked up a lamp and followed
him.'Istay here,' said Savelsan, sitting down by
the fire.
Inthe hall the two men stopped and listened

again. It is hard to locate a noise, but this
seemed to come from the upper landing.
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'Poor little beggar!

'
exclaimed Harland, as

he bounded up the staircase. The bedroom
doors opening on the square central landing
above were all locked, the keys being on the
outside. But the crying led them into a side
passagewhich ended inasingle room.'It's inhere,and thedoor's locked,' saidNare-
Jones. 'Call out and see who's there.'

But Harland was set on business. He flung
his weightagainst the panel,and the door burst
open, the lock ricocheting noisily into a corner.
As theypassed in, the crying ceased abruptly.

Harland stood inthe centreof the room,while
Nare-Jones held up the light to look round.'The dickens !

'
exclaimed Harland exhaus-

tively.
Theroom was entirely empty.
Not so much as acupboard broke the smooth

surfaceof the walls,only the two low windows
and the door by which they hadentered.'This is the room above thebilliard-room,isn't
it ?

'
saidNare-Jones at last.'Yes. This is the only one Ihave not had

furnished yet. IthoughtImight '

He stoppedshort,forbehind themburst out a
pealof harsh,mocking laughter, that rang and
echoed between the bare walls.

Both men swung round simultaneously, and
both caught a glimpse of a tall, thin figure in
black, rocking with laughter in the doorway,
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but when they turneditwas gone. Theydashed
out into the passage and landing. No one was
to be seen. The doors were locked as before,
and the staircase andhall were vacant.

After making a prolonged search through
every corner of the house, they went back to
Savelsan in the billiard-room.'What were youlaughingabout ? What is it
anyway?

' beganSavelsan at once.'It's nothing. And we didn't laugh,' replied
Nare-Jones definitely.'But Iheard you,' insisted Savelsan. 'And
where's the child?

'
'Iwish you'd go up and find it,' returned

Harland grimly. 'We heard the laughing and
saw, or thought we saw, aman inblack '
'Something like a priest in a cassock,'put in

Nare-Jones.'Yes,like a priest,' assented Harland, 'but as
we turnedhe disappeared.'

Savelsan sat down and gazedfrom one to the
other of his companions.'The house behaves as if it was haunted,'he
remarked;'only there is no such thing as an
authenticated ghost outside the experiences of
the Psychical Research Society. I'dask the
Society down if Iwere you, Harland. You
nevercan tell what you may find in these old
houses.''It's not an old house,' replied Harland. 'It

c
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was built somewhere about '40. Icertainly
saw that man;and,look to it,Savelsan,111find
out who or what he is. That Iswear! The
English law makes no allowance for ghosts—
nor willL''You11 have your hands full, orI'm mis-
taken,'exclaimed Savelsan,grinning. 'A ghost
that laughs and cries ina breath, androlls bat-
tered idols about your front door,is not to be
trifled with. Thenight is young yet— notmuch
past eleven. Ivotefor apegallround and then
111finish off Jones.'

Harland,sunk in a fit of sullen abstraction,
sat on a settee,andwatched them. Ona sudden
he said—
'It's turnedbeastly cold.''There's abeastlysmell, youmean,' corrected

Savelsan crossly, as he went round the table.
He hadmadeabreak of forty and did not want
to be interrupted. 'The draught is from the
window.''I've not noticed it before this evening,' said
Harland, as he opened the shutters to make
sure.

As he did so the night air rushed in heavy
with the smell as of an old well that has not
been uncovered for years,a smell of slime and
unwholesome wetness. The lower part of the
window was wide open and Harland banged it
down.
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'It's abominable!' he said, with an angry
sniff. 'Enough to giveusall typhoid.''Only dead leaves,' remarked Nare-Jones.'There are the rotten leaves of twenty winters
under the trees and outside this window. I
noticed them when we came over on Tues-
day.''111 have them cleared away to-morrow. I
wonderhow Thorns came to leave this window
open,'grumbledHarland,as heclosedand bolted
the shutter. 'What do you say— forty-five ?

'

andhe went over to mark itup.
The game went on for some time, and Nare-

Jones was lying across the table with the cue
poised, when he heard a slight sound behind
him. Lookinground he saw Harland,his face
flushed and angry,passing softly— wonderfully
softly for so bigaman, Nare-Jones remembers
thinking— along the angle of the wall towards
the window.

All three men unite in declaring that they
were watching the shutter, which opened in-
wards as if thrust by some furtive hand from
outside. At the moment Nare-Jones and Savel-
san were standing directly opposite to it on
the further side of the table, while Harland
crouched behind the shutter intent on giving
the intruder alesson.

As the shutter unfolded to itsutmost the two
men opposite saw a face pressed against the
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glass, a furrowed evil face, with a wide laugh
perchedupon its sinister features.

There was a second of absolute stillness,and
Nare-Jones's eyesmet those other eyes with the
fascinated horror of amutual understanding,as

all the foul fancies that had pursuedhimin the
avenue pouredback intohismind.

With an uncontrollable impulse of resent-
ment,he snatched abilliard-ball from the table
and flung it with all his strength at the face.
Theball crashed through the glass and through— the face beyond it! The glass fell shattered,
but the face remained for an instant peering
and grinning at the aperture, then as Harland
sprangforward it was gone.

'Theballwent clean throughit!' said Savelsan
witha gasp.

They crowded to the window, and throwing
up the sash, leant out. The dank smell clung
about the air, a boat-shaped moon glimmered
between the bare branches,and on the white
drive beyond the shrubbery the billiard ball
could be seen a shining spot under the moon.
Nothing more.'What was it?' asked Harland.'"Only aface at the window,"'quoted Savel-
san withan awkward attempt at making light
of his own scare. 'Devilish queer face too, eh,
Jones ?

'
'IwishI'dgothim!

'
returned Harland frown-
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ing. 'I'mnot going to put up with any tricks
about the place,don't yer know ?

'

'You'd bottle any tramp loafing round,' said
Nare-Jones.

Harland looked down at his immense arms
outlined inhis shirt-sleeves.'Icould that,'he answered. 'But this chap—
didyou hit him?''Clean through the face ! or,at any rate, it
looked like it,' replied Savelsan, as Nare-Jones
stood silent.

Harlandshut the shutter andpokedup the fire.'It's acursed creepyaffair !
'
he said. 'Ihope

the servants won't get hold of this nonsense.
Ghosts play the very mischief with a house.
ThoughIdon't believe in them myself, don't
yer know ?

'
he concluded.

Then Savelsan broke out in an unexpected
place.'Nor doI

—
as a rule,'hesaidslowly. 'Still you

knowit is a sickening idea to think of a spirit
condemned to haunt the scene of its crime wait-
ing for the world to die.'

Harland andNare-Jones looked at him.'Have a whisky neat,' suggested Harland
soothingly. 'Inever knew you taken that way
before.'

Nare-Joneslaughedout. He says he does not
know why he laughed nor why he said what
follows.
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'It's this way,'he said. 'The moment of foul

satisfaction is gone for ever, yet for all time the
guilty spirit must perpetuate its sin— the sin
that brought no lasting reward,only amomen-
tary reward experienced, it may be, centuries
ago,but to which still clings the punishment of
eternally rehearsing in loneliness,and cold, and
gloom, the sin of other days. No punishment
can be conceived more horrible. Savelsan is
right.''Ithink we'vehad enough about ghosts,' said
Harland cheerfully, 'let 's go on. Hurry up,
Savelsan.''There 's the billiard ball,' said Nare-Jones
'Who11go fetch?''Not I,' replied Savelsan promptly. 'When
that— was at the window,Ifelt sick.'

Nare-Jones nodded. 'AndIwanted to bolt !
'

he said emphatically.
Harlandfaced about from the fire.'And I,thoughIsawnothing but the shutter,

I— hang it!— don't yer know— so did I! There
waspanicin the air for aminute. ButI'mshot
ifI'mafraid now,'he concluded doggedly. '111
go-'

His heavy animal face was lit with courage
andresolution.

'I've spent close upon five thousand pounds
over this blessed house first and last, and I'm
not going to be done out of it by anyinfernal
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spiritualism!
'

he added, as he took down his
coat andpullediton.'It's allin view from the window except those
few yards through the shrubbery,' said Savel-
san. 'Take astick and go. Though, on second
thoughts,Ibet you a fiver you don't.'
'I don't want a stick,' answered Harland.'I'm not afraid—

not now— and I'd meet most
men withmy hands.'

Nare-Jones opened the shutters again ; the
sash was low, and he pushed the window up
and leant far out.'It's not much of a drop,' he said, and slung
his legs out over the lintel;but the night was
full of the smell,and somethingelse. He leapt
back into the room. 'Don't go, Harland!

'

Harland gave him a look that set his blood
burning.'What is there,after all, to be afraid of in a
ghost ?

'
he askedheavily.

Nare-Jones, sick with the sense of his own
newly-born cowardice, yet entirely unable to
master it,answered feebly—
'Ican't say,but don't go.'
The words seemed inevitable,thoughhe could

have kicked himself for hangingback.
There was a forced laugh from Savelsan.'Give it up and stop at home, little man,' he

said.
Harland merely snorted in reply,andlaidhis
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great leg over the window ledge. The other
two watched his big, tweed-clad figure as it
crossed the grass and disappeared into the
shrubbery.

'You andIare in a preposterous funk,' said
Savelsan, with unpleasant explicitness, as Har-
land,whistlingloudly,passed into the shadow.

But this was a point on which Nare-Jones
could not bring himself to speak at that
moment. Then they sat on the sill and waited.
The moon shone out clearly above the avenue,
which now lay white and undimmed between
its crowding trees.

4 Andhe's whistling because he's afraid,'con-
tinued Savelsan.'He 's not often afraid,' replied Nare-Jones
shortly ;'besides,he's doing what neither of us
were verykeen on.'

Thewhistling stoppedsuddenly. Savelsan said
afterwards that he fancied he saw Harland's
huge, grey-clad shoulders, with uplifted arms,
rise for a second above the bushes.

Then out of the silence came peal upon peal
of that infernal laughter, and, following it, the
thin,pitiful crying of the child. That too ceased,
and anabsolute stillness seemed to falluponthe
place.

They leant out and listened intently. The
minutes passed slowly. In the middle of the
avenue the billiard-ball glinted on the gravel,
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but there was no sign of Harland emerging
from the shrubbery path.'He should be there by now,' said Nare-Jones
anxiously.

They listened again; everything was quiet.
The ticking of Harland's big watch on the
mantelpiece was distinctly audible.

'This is too much,' said Nare-Jones. 'I'm
going to see where heis.'

He swung himself out on the grass,and Savel-
san called to him to wait, as he was coming
also. While Nare-Jones stood waiting, there
was a sound as of a pig grunting and rooting
among the dead leaves in the shrubbery.

They ran forward into the darkness, and
found the shrubbery path. A minute later
they came upon something that tossed and
snortedand rolled under the shrubs.'Great Heavens !

' cried Nare-Jones, 'it 's
Harland!

'
'He's breakingsomebody's neck,' added Savel-

san,peeringinto the gloom.
Nare-Jones was himself again. The powerful

instinct of his profession— the help-giving in-
stinct, possessedhim to the exclusion of every
other feeling.'He's ina fit— just a fit,'he said inmatter-of-
fact tones,as hebent over the struggling form,' that 'sall.'

With the assistance of Savelsan,he managed
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to carry Harland out into the open drive. Har-
land's eyes were fearful,and froth hung about
his blue puffing lips as they laid him down
upon the ground. He rolled over,and lay still,
while fromthe shadows broke another shout of
laughter.'It's apoplexy. We must gethim away from
here,' said Nare-Jones. 'But,first,I'mgoing to
see what isin those bushes.'

He dashed through the shrubbery,backwards
and forwards. He seemed to feel the strength
of ten men as he wrenched and tore and
trampled the branches, letting in the light of
the moon to its darkness. At last he paused,
exhausted.'Of course, there's nothing,' said Savelsan
wearily. 'What did you expect after the in-
cident of the billiard-ball?

'

Together, with awful toil, they bore the big
man down the narrowavenue,andat the lodge
gates theymet the carriage.

Some time later the subject of their common
experiences at Medhans Lea was discussed
amongst the three men. Indeed, for many
weeks Harland had not been in a state to dis-
cuss any subject at all, but as soon as he was
allowed to do so, he invited Nare-Jones and
SavelsantomeetMr.FlaxmanLow,the scientist,
whose works onpsychology andkindred matters
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are so well known, at the Metropole to thresh
out the matter.

Flaxman Low listened with his usual air of
gentle abstraction, from time to time making
notes on the back of an envelope. He looked
at each narrator in turn as he took up the
thread of the story. He understood perfectly
that the man who stood furthest from the
mystery must inevitably have been the self-
centred Savelsan ; next in order came Nare-
Jones, with sympathetic possibilities, but a
crowded brain; closest of all would be big,
kindly Harland, with more than one strong
animal instinct about him, and whose bulk of
matter was evidently permeated by a receptive
spirit.

When they had ended, Savelsan turned to
Flaxman Low.'There youhave the events, Mr. Low. Now,
the question is how to deal with them.''Classify them,' repliedFlaxman Low.'The crying would seem to indicate a child,'
began Savelsan, ticking off the list on his
fingers ; ' the black figure, the face at the
window, and the laughter are naturally con-
nected. So farIcan go alone. Iconclude that
we saw the apparition of a man, possibly a
priest, who had during his lifetime ill-treated
a child,and whose punishment it is to haunt the
scene of his crime.'
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'Precisely— the punishment being worked out

under conditions which admit of human obser-
vation,' returned Flaxman Low. 'As for the
child, the sound of crying was merely part of
the mise-en-scbne.'

'But that explanation stops short of several
points. How about the suggestive thoughts
experienced by my friend Nare-Jones; what
brought on the fit in the case of Mr. Harland,
who assures us that he was not suffering from
fright or other violent emotion ;and what con-
nection canbe traced between all these things
and the Bengali idol?

'
Savelsan ended.'Let us take the Bengali idol first,' said Low.

'It is just one of those discrepant particulars
which,at first sight,seem wholly irreconcilable
with the rest of the phenomena,yet these often
form a test point, by which our theories are
proved or otherwise.' Flaxman Low took up
the metal calf from the table as he spoke. 'I
should be inclined to connect this with the child.
Observe it. Ithas not been roughlyused;it is
rubbed and dinted as a plaything usually is. I
should say the child may have had Anglo-Indian
relations.'

At this, Nare-Jones bent forward,and in his
turn examined the idol, while Savelsan smiled
his thin,incredulous smile.

'These are ingenious theories,'he said; 'but
weare really nonearer to facts,Iam afraid.'
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'The onlyproof would be an inquiry into the

former history of Medhans Lea; if events had
happenedthere which would go to support this
theory, why,then ButIcannot supply that
information sinceInever heardof Medhans Lea
or the ghostuntilIentered this room.'
'Iknow something of Medhans Lea,' put in

Nare-Jones. 'Ifound out a good deal about it
beforeIleft the place. AndImust congratulate
Mr.Low on his methods, for his theory tallies
in a wonderful manner with the facts of the
case. Thehouse was longknown to be haunted.
Itseems that many years agoa lady, the widow
of an Indian officer, lived there with her only
child, a boy, for whom she engaged a tutor, a
dark-looking man, who wore a long black coat
like a cassock, and was called "the Jesuit" by
the country people.'One evening the man took the boy out into
the shrubbery. Screams were heard,and when
the child was brought in he was found to have
lost his reason. He used to cry and shriek in-
cessantly,but was never able to tell what had
been done to him as long as he lived. As for
this idol, the mother probably brought it with
her from India,and the child used it as a toy,
perhaps,because he was allowedno others.'

'Yes,' admitted Savelsan grudgingly. 'But
how about your sensations and Harland's
seizure? You must know what was done to
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the child, Harland— what did you see in the
shrubbery?

'

Harland's florid face assumed aqueerpallor.
'Isaw something,' replied he hesitatingly,'butIcan't recall what it was. Ionly remem-

ber being possessed by a blind terror,and then
nothingmore untilIrecovered consciousness at
the hotelnext day.''Can you account for this, Mr. Low ?

'
asked

Nare-Jones, 'and there was also my strange
notion of the whisperingin the avenue.''Ithink so,' replied FlaxmanLow. 'Ibelieve
that the theoryof atmospheric influences,which
includes the power of environment to reproduce
certain scenes and also thoughts, would throw
light upon your sensations as well as Mr.Har-
land's. Such influences play a far larger part in
our everyday experience than we have as yet
anyidea of.'

There was a silence of a few moments ;then
Harland spoke—
'Ifancy that we have said all that there is to

be said upon the matter. We are much obliged
to you,Mr. Low. Idon't know how it strikes
you other fellows, but, speaking for myself,I
have seen enough of ghosts to last me for a
very long time.

'And now,' ended Harland wearily, 'if you
have no objection, we will pass on to pleasanter
subjects.'
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THE STORY OF THE MOOR ROAD
'The medical profession must always have its
ownpeculiar offshoots,'said Mr. Flaxman Low,'
some are trades, some mere hobbies, others,

again, are allied subjects of a serious andpro-
found nature. Now, as a student of psychical
phenomena,Iaccount myself only two degrees
removed from the ordinary general practi-
tioner.''How do youmake that out?

'
returnedColonel

Daimley, pushing the decanter of old port in-
vitingly across the table.'The nerve and brain specialist is the link
between myself and the man you would send
for if you had a touch of lumbago,'repliedLow,
withaslight smile. 'Each divisionisbutahigher
grade of the same ladder— a step upwards into
the unknown. Iconsider that Istand just one
step above the specialist who makes a study
of brain disease and insanity;he is at work on
the disorders of the embodied spirit, while I
deal with abnormal conditions of the free and
detachedspirit.'
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Colonel Daimley laughedaloud.'That won't do, Low! No, no! First prove
that your ghostsare sick.''Certainly,' replied Low gravely. 'A very
smallproportionof spirits return as apparitions
after the death of the body. Hence we may
conclude that a ghost is a spirit in an abnormal
condition. Abnormal conditions of the body
usually indicate disease;why not of the spirit
also ?

'
'That sounds fair enough,' observed Lane

Chaddam, the third man present. 'Has the
Colonel told youof our spook?'

The Colonel shook his handsome grey head
insome irritation.'You haven't convinced me yet,Lane, that it
is aspook,'he said dryly. 'Human nature is at
the bottom of most things in this world accord-
ing to myopinion.''What spook is this?

' asked Flaxman Low.'Iheard nothing of it whenIwas down with
you last year.''It's a recent acquisition,' repliedLane Chad-
dam. 'Iwish we were ridof it, for mypart.''Have you seen it?

'
askedLow as he relit his

long Germanpipe.
'Yes,and feltit!''What is it?

'
'That 's for you to say. He nearly broke my

neck for me
— that s allIcan swear to.'
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Low knew Chaddam well. He was a long-

limbed, athletic young fellow, witha good show
of cups inhis rooms, and was one of the various
short-distance runners mentioned in the Bad-
minton as having done the hundred in leveltime, and not the sort of man whose neck is
easy to break.'How didithappen ?

'
askedFlaxman Low.

'About a fortnight ago,' replied Chaddam, 'I
was flight-shooting near the burn where the
houndskilled the otterlast year. When the light
began to fail,IthoughtIwould come home by
the old quarry, and pot anything that showed
itself. As Iwalked along the far bank of the
burn,Isaw a man on the near side standing
on the patch of sand below the reeds and
watching me. As Icame nearer Iheard him
coughing;it sounded like a sick cow. He stood
still as if waiting for me. Ithought it odd,
because amongst the meres and water-meadows
down there one never meetsa stranger.''Could youseehimpretty clearly?

'
'Isaw his outline clearly, but not his face,

because his back was toward the west. He
was tall and jerry-built, so to speak, and had
a little head no bigger than a child's,and he
wore a fur cap with queer upstanding ears.
WhenIcame close, he suddenly slipped away;
he jumped behind a big dyke, and Ilost
sight of him. But Ididn't pay much atten-

D
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tion;Ihad my gun, andIconcluded it was a
tramp.''Tramps don't follow men of your size,'
observed Low,with a smile.

'This fellow did, at any rate. WhenIgot
across to the spot where he hadbeen standing— the sand is soft there—Ilooked for his tracks.
Iknew he was bound to have a big foot of
his own consideringhis height. But there were
no footprints!

'
'No footprints ? You meanit was too dark

for you to see them ?
'
brokeinColonel Daimley.'Iam sure Ishould have seen them had

there been any,' persisted Chaddam quietly.'Besides, a man can't take a leap as he did
without leaving a good hole behind him. The
sand was perfectly smooth, because there had
been a strong east windallday. After looking
about and seeing no marks,Iwent on to the
top of the knoll above the quarry. After a
bit Ifelt Iwas followed, thoughIcouldn't
see any one. Youremember the thorn-bush that
overhangs the quarry pool? Istopped there
and bent over the edge of the cliff to see if
there wasanything in the pool. AsIstoopedI
felt a point like a steel puncheon catch me in
the small of the back. Ikicked off from the
quarry wall as well as Icould, so as to avoid
the broken rocks below, andIjust managed to
clear them, butIfell into the water witha flop
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that knocked the wind out of me. However,I
held on to the gun, and, after a minute,I
climbed to a ledge under the cliff and waited
to see what my friend on top would do next.
He waited too. Icouldn't see him,butIheard
him— he coughedup there in the dusk, the most
ghastly noiseIever heard. The Colonel laughs
at me,but it was about as nasty a half-hour as
Icare to have. In the end,Iswam out across
the pooland got home.''Ilaugh at Lane,' said the Colonel; 'butall
the same, it'sabadspot for a fall.''You say he struck you in the back ?

'
asked

FlaxmanLow, turning to Chaddam.'Yes, andhis finger was like a steelpunch.''What does Mrs.Daimleysay to this affair ?
'

went on Lowpresently.'Not a word to my wife or Olivia, my dear
Low!

'
exclaimed Colonel Daimley. 'It would

frighten them needlessly;besides, there would
be an infernal fuss if we wanted to go flighting
or anything after dark. Ionly fear for them,
as they often drive into Nerbury by the Moor
Road, which passes close by the quarry.''Do theygo in for their letters everyevening
as theyused to do?

'
'Just the same. And they won't take Stubbs

with them, in spite of advice.' The Colonel
looked disconsolately at Low. 'Women are
angels,bless them!but theyare the dickens to
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deal with,because they always want to know
why.''And now,Low,what have you to say about
it?

'
asked Chaddam.'Haveyou toldme all?

'
'Yes. The only other thing is that Livy says

shehears someone coughing in the spinneymost
nights.'

'If all is as you say, Chaddam— pardon me,
but incases like this imagination is apt to play
an unsuspected part—Ishould think that you
have come upon a unique experience. What
you have told me is not to be explained upon
the lines of any ordinary theory.'

After this they followed the ladies into the
drawing-room, where they found Mrs. Daimley
immersed inanovel as usual,and Livy looking
pretty enough to account for the frequent
presence of Lane Chaddam at Low Riddings.
He was a distant cousin of the Colonel, and
took advantage of his relationship to pay pro-
tracted visits to Northumberland.

Some yearsprevious to the date of the above
events, Colonel Daimley had bought and en-
largeda substantial farmhouse which stoodin a
dip south of a lonely sweep of Northumbrian
moors. Itwas alandof pale blue skies and far-
off fringes of black and raggedpine-trees.

From the house a lane led over the wind-
swept shoulder of the upland down to ahollow
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spanned by a railway bridge, then up again
across the high levels of the moors until at
lengthit lost itself in the outskirts of the little
townofNerbury. ThisMoor Road waspeculiarly
lonely; it approached but a single cottage the
whole way, and ran verynearly over the door-
step of that one — a deserted-looking slip of
a place between the railway bridge and the
quarry. Beyond the quarry stretched acres of
marshland, meadows and reedy meres, all of
which had been manipulated with suchability
by the Colonel, that the duck-shooting on his
land was the envyof the neighbourhood.

Inspite of its loneliness the Moor Road was
much frequented by the Daimleys, who pre-
ferred it to the high-road, which was uninterest-
ingand much longer. Mrs.Daimley and Olivia
drove in of an evening to fetch the letters—
being people with nothing on earth to do, they
were naturally always in a hurry to get their
letters— and theyperpetually had parcels wait-
ing for them at the station which required to be
called for at all sorts of hours. Thus it will be
seen that the fact of the quarry being haunted
byLane Chaddam's assailant formed a veryreal
danger to the inhabitants of Low Riddings.

At breakfast next day Livy said the tramp
had been coughing in the spinney half the
night.'In what direction?

'
askedFlaxmanLow.
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Livy pointed to the window which looked on
to the gate and the thick boundaryhedge, the
last still full of crisp ruddy leaves.

'You feel an interest in your tramp, Miss
Daimley ?

'
'Of course,poor creature! Iwanted to goout

to look for him the other night, but they would
not allow me.''That was before we knew he was so interest-
ing,' saidChaddam. 'Ipromise we11catch him
for younext time he comes.'

And this was in fact the programme they
tried to carry out,but although the coughing
was heard in the spinney, no one even caught
a glimpse of anyliving thingmoving orhiding
among the trees.

Thenext stageof theaffair happened to be an
experience of Livy. In some excitement she
told the assembled family at dinner that she
had just seen the coughing tramp.

Lane Chaddam changedcolour.'Youdon't mean to say, Livy, that you went
to search for him alone?

'
he exclaimed half-

angrily.
Flaxman Low and the Colonel wisely went

on eating oyster patties without taking any
apparentnotice of the girl's news.'Why shouldn't I?

'
asked Livy quickly, 'but

as it happens,Isaw him in Scully's cottage by
the quarry this evening.'
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'What ?

'
exclaimed Colonel Daimley, 'in

Scully'scottage. I'11 see to that.''Why ? Are youall so prejudiced againstmy
poor tramp ?

'

'On the contrary,' replied Flaxman Low, 'we
all want to know whathe's like.''So odd-looking! Iwas driving home alone
from the post when, as Ipassed the quarry
cottage,Iheard the cough. You know it is
quite unmistakable ;Ilooked up at the window,
and there he was. Ihave never seenanybody in
the least like him. His face is ghastlypaleand
perfectly hairless,and he has such a littlehead.
Hestared at me so threateningly thatIwhipped
up Lorelie.''Were youfrightened, then ?'

'Not exactly, but he had such a wicked face
thatIdroveaway as fast asIcould.''Iunderstood that you had arranged to send
Stubbs for the letters?' said Colonel Daimley,
with some annoyance. 'Why can't girls say
what theymean?

'

Livy made no reply, and after a pause
Chaddam put a question.'Youmust have passed along the Moor Road
about seveno'clock ?

'

'Yes, it was after six when Ileft the Post
Office,' repliedLivy. 'Why ?

'

'It was quite dark
—

how did you see the
hairless man so plainly? Iwas round on the
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marshes all the evening, andIam quite certain
there was no light at any time in Scully's
cottage.'
'I don't remember whether there was any

light behind him in the room,' returned Livy,
after a moment's consideration ; 'Ionly know
thatIsaw his head and face quite plainly.'

There was no more said on the subject at the
time, though the Colonel forbade Livy to run
any further risks by going alone on the Moor
Road. After this the three men paraded the
lane and lay in wait for the hairless tramp or
ghost. On the second evening their watch was
rewarded, when Chaddam came hurriedly into
the smoking-room to say that the coughing
could at that instant be heard in the hedge
by the dining-room. It wasstill early,although
the eveninghad closed in with clouds, and all
outside was dark. 'I'11 deal with him this time
effectually!

'
exclaimed the Colonel. 'I'11 slip

out the back way,andlie in the hedge down the
road by the field gate. You two must chivy
him out to me, and when he comes along, I'll
have him against the sky-line and give him a
charge of No. 4 if he shows fight.'

The Colonel stole down the lane while the
othersbeat the spinneyandhedge,FlaxmanLow
very much chagrined at being forced to deal
with an interesting problem in this rough and
ready fashion. However, he saw that on this
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occasion at least it would be useless to oppose
the Colonel's notions. When he and Chaddam
met after beating the hedge they saw a tall
figure shamble away rapidly down the lane
towards the Colonel's hiding-place.

They stood still and waited for develop-
ments, but the minutes followed each other in
intense stillness. Then they went to find the
Colonel.

'Hullo, Colonel, anything wrong?' asked
Chaddam,on nearing the field gate.

The Colonel straightened himself with the
help of Chaddam's arm.'Did you seehim ?

'
he whispered.'We thought so. Why did younot fire?

'
'Because,' said the Colonel in a husky voice,'Ihadno gun!

'
'But youtook it with you?
'Yes.'
FlaxmanLow opened the lantern he carried,

and, as the light swept round in a wide circle,
something glinted on the grass. It was the
stock of the Colonel's gun. A little further off
they came upon the Damascus barrels bent and
twisted into a ball like so much fine wire.
Presently the Colonel explained.
'Isaw him coming and meant to meet him,

butIseemed dazed—Icouldn't move! The gun
was snatched from me, andImadenoresistance
Idon't know why.' He took the gun-barrels
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and examined them slowly. 'Igive in, Low;
nohuman hand did that.'

During dinner Flaxman Low said abruptly:
'Isuspect you have lately hadan earthquake
down here.''How did youknow ?

'
askedLivy. 'Have you

been to the quarry?
'

Low said hehad not.
'It was such a poor little earthquake that

even the papers did not think it worth while to
mention it!

'
went on Livy. 'We didn't feel any

shock, and,in fact,knew nothingabout it,until
Dr.Petterpedtoldus.''You had a landslip though?

'
went on

Low.
Livy openedherpretty eyes.'But you know all about it,' she said. 'Yes,

the landslip was just by the old quarry.'
'Ishould like to see the place to-morrow,'

observedLow.
Next day, therefore, when the Colonel went

off to the coverts with a couple of neighbours,
whomhe hadinvited to joinhim, FlaxmanLow
accompaniedChaddam to examine the scene of
the landslip.

From the edge of the upland, looking across
the hollow crowded with reedypools, theycould
see in the torn, reddish flank of the opposite
slope the sharp tilt of the broken strata. To
the right of this lay the old quarry, and about a
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hundred yards to the left the lonely house and
the curving road.

Low descended into the hollow and spent a
long time in the spongy ground between the
back of the quarry and the lower edge of the
newly uncovered strata,usinghis littlehammer
freely, especially about one narrow blackfissure
round whichhesniffed andpottered inabsorbed
silence. Presently he called to Chaddam.

'There has been a slight explosionof gas—
a

rare gas, here,'he said. 'Ihardly hoped to find
traces of it,butit isunmistakable.'

'Very unmistakable,' agreed Chaddam, with
a laugh. 'You'd have said so had you been
here when ithappened.''Ah, very satisfactory indeed. And that was
a fortnight ago, you say?

'
'Rather more now. It took place a couple of

daysbefore my fallinto the quarrypool.'
'Any one ill near by— at that cottage, for

instance?' askedLow, as he joinedChaddam.'Why ? Was that gas poisonous? There's
aman in the Colonel's employ named Scully in
that cottage, who has had pneumonia, but he
was on the mend when the landslip occurred.
Since thenhe has grown steadily worse.''Is there any one withhim ?

'
'Yes, the Daimleys sent for a woman to look

after him. Scully'sa very decentman. Ioften
go into see him.'
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'And so does the hairless man, apparently,'
added Low.'No;that's thequeerpartof it. Neitherhenor
thewomaninchargehaveever seensuch aperson
as Livy described. Idon'tknow what to think.''The first thing to be done is to get the man
from here at once,' said Low decidedly. 'Let's
go inand seehim.'

They found Scully low and drowsy. The
nurse shook her head at the two visitors in a
despondent way.'He grows weaker dayby day,' she said.'Get him away from here at once,' repeated
Low,as they wentout.'We might have him up at Low Riddings, but
he seems almost too weak to be moved,' replied
Chaddam doubtfully.'My dear fellow, it'shis only chance of life.'

The Daimleys made arrangements for the
reception of Scully, provided Dr. Thomson of
Nerbury gave his consent to the removal. In
the afternoon,therefore, Chaddambicycled into
Nerbury to see the doctor on the subject.'IfIwere you, Chaddam,' saidLow,before he
started,'I'dbe back by daylight.'

UnfortunatelyDr.Thomson wasonhis rounds,
and did not return until after dark, by which
time it was too late to remove Scully that even-
ing. After leaving the doctor's house Chaddam
went to the station to inquire about a box from
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Mudie's. The books havingarrived,he took out
a couple of volumes for Mrs. Daimley's present
consumption, and was strapping them on in
front of his bicycle, when it struck him that
unless he went home by the Moor Road he
wouldbe late for dinner.

Accordingly he branched off into the bare
track which led over the moors. The twilight
had deepened into a fine, cold night, and a
moon was swinging up into a pale, clear sky.
The spread of heather, purple in the daytime,
appeared jet black by moonlight, and across it
he could see the white ribbon of roadstretching
ahead into the distance. The scentsof the night
were fresh in his nostrils,as he raneasilyalong
the level with the breeze behind him.

He soon reached the incline past Scully's
cottage. Well away to the left lay the quarry
pool like a blotch of ink under its shadowing
cliff. There was no light inthe cottage, and it
seemed even more deserted-looking thanusual.

As Chaddam flashed under the bridge, he
heard a cough, and glanced back over his
shoulder.

A tall, loose-jointed form he had seen once
before was rearing itself up upon the railway
bridge. There was something curiously un-
human about the lank outlines and the cant of
the small headwith its prick-eared cap showing
outso clearly against the lighter sky behind.
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When Chaddam looked again, he saw the
thing on the bridgefling up its long arms and
leap down on to the road some thirty feet
below.

Then Chaddam rode. He began to think he
had been a fool to come, and he counted that he
was a goodmile from home. At first he fancied
he heard footfalls, thenhe fancied there were
none. The hard road flew under him, all
thoughts of economising his strength were lost,
his single aim was tomake the pace.

Suddenlyhis bicycle jerked violently, and he
was shot over into the road. As he fell, he
turned his head and was conscious of a little,
bleached, bestial face, wet with fury, not ten
yards behind!

He sprang to his feet, and ran up the road as
he had never runbefore. Heran wonderfully,
but hemight as wellhave tried toraceacheetah.
Itwas not aquestionof speed, the game was in
the hands of this thing with the limbs of a
starved Hercules, whose bony knees seemed
to leap into its ghastly face at every stride.
Chaddam topped the slope with a sickening
sense of his own powerlessness. Already he
saw Low Riddings in the distance, and a dim
light came creepingalong the roadtowards him.
Another frantic spurt,andhehadalmost reached
the light, when a hand closed like a vice onhis
shoulder,and seemed to fasten on the flesh. He
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rushed blindly on towards the house. He saw
the door-handle gleam, and in another second
he had pitchedhead foremost on to the knotted
matting in the hall.

Whenhe recoveredhis senses his first question
was:'Where isLow ?

'
'Didn't you meet him?

'
asked Livy,'I— that

is, we were anxious about you,as you were so
late,andIwas just starting to meet youwhen
Mr.Low came downstairs and insisted on going
instead.'

Chaddam stood up.'Imust follow him.'
But as he spoke the front door opened,and

Flaxman Low entered, and looked up at the
clock.'Eight-fifteen,' he said. ' You're late,
Chaddam.'

Afterwards,in the smoking-room, he gave an
account of whathe had seen.'Isaw Chaddam racing up the road with a
tall figure behind him. It stretched out its
hand and grasped his shoulder. The next
instant it stopped short as if it had been shot.
It seemed to reel back and collapse, and then
limped off into the hedge like a disappointed
dog.'

Chaddam stood up and began to take off his
coat.'Whatever the thing is,it is something out of
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the common. Look here!
'

he said, turning up
his shirt sleeve over the point of his shoulder,
where three singular marks werevisible,irregu-
larlyplaced as the fingers of a hand might fall.
They were oblong inshape, about the size of a
bean, and swollen in purple lumps well above
the surface of the skin.'Looks as if some one had been usinga small
cupping-glass on you,' remarked the Colonel
uneasily. 'What do yousay to it,Low ?'
'Isay that since Chaddam has escaped with

his life,Ihave onlyto congratulatehimonwhat,
inEurope certainly,is aunique adventure.'

The Colonel threwhis cigar into the fire.
'Such adventures are too dangerous for my

taste,'he said. 'This creature has on two occa-
sions murderously attacked Lane Chaddam,and
itwould,no doubt, have attacked Livyif ithad
had the chance. We must leave this place at
once,or we shall be murdered inour beds!

'
'Idon't think, Colonel, that you will be

troubled with this mysterious visitant again,'
repliedFlaxmanLow.'Why not? Who or what is this horrible
thing?

'
'Ibelieve it to be an Elemental Earth Spirit,'

returnedLow. 'No other solutionfits the facts
of the case.''What is anElemental?' resumed the Colonel
irritably. 'Remember, Low,Iexpect you to
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prove your theories so that a plain man may
understand,ifIamto stay onat Low Riddings.''Eastern occultists describe wandering tribes
of earth spirits, evil intelligences, possessing
spirit as distinct from soul— all inimical to man.'

'But how do you know that the thing on the
Moor Roadis anElemental?

'
'Because the points of resemblance are

curiously remarkable. The occultists say that
when these spirits materialise, they appear in
grotesque and uncouth forms; secondly, that
they are invariably bloodless and hairless ;
thirdly, theymove with extraordinary rapidity,
and leave no footprints;and lastly, their agility
and strength is superhuman. All these pecu-
liarities have been observed inconnection with
the figure on the Moor Road.''Iadmit that no manIhave ever met with,'
commented Colonel Daimley, 'could jump un-
injured from a height of thirty feet, race a
bicycle, and twist up gun-barrels like so much
soft paper. So perhaps you 're right. But can
you tell me whyor how it camehere ?

'
'My conclusions,'began Low, 'may seem to

you far-fetched and ridiculous,but you must
give them the benefit of the fact that theypre-
cisely account for the otherwise unaccountable
features whichmark this affair. Iconnect this
appearance with the earthquake and the sick
man.'

E
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'What? Scully in league with the devil?'
exclaimed the Colonel bluntly. 'Why, the man
is too weak to leave his bed;besides, he is a
short, thick-set fellow, entirely unlike our
hauntingfriend.'

'You mistake me, Colonel,' said Low, in his
quiet tones. ' These Elementals cannot take
visibleform without drawingupon the resources
of the living. They absorb the vitality of any
ailingpersonuntilitisexhausted,and theperson
dies.'' Then they begin operations upon a fresh
victim? A pleasant look-out to know we keep
a well-attested vampire in the neighbourhood!

'
'Vampires are a distinct race, with different

methods; one being that the Elemental is a
wanderer, and goes far afield to search for a
new victim.''But why should it want to kill me?

'
put in

Chaddam.'As Ihave told you, theyare animated solely
by ablind malignity to the human race,and you
happened to be handy.''But the earthquake, Low ; where is the
connection there?' demanded the Colonel,
with the air of a man who intends to corner
his opponent.

Flaxman Low lit one cigar at the end of
another before he replied.'At this point,' hesaid, 'myown theories and
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observations and those of the old occultists
overlap. The occultists held that someof these
spirits are imprisoned in the interior of the
earth, but may be set free in consequence of
those shiftings and disturbances which take
place during an earthquake. This in more
modern language simply means that Elementals
are in some manner connected with certain of
the primary strata. Now,my own researches
have led me to conclude that atmospheric
influences are intimately associated with spiri-
tual phenomena. Some gases appear to be
productiveof suchphenomena. One of these is
generatedwhen certain of the primary forma-
tions arenewlyexposed to the common air.''This is almost beyond belief—Idon't under-
stand you,' said the Colonel.'Iam sorry that Icannot give you all the
links in my own chain of reasoning,' returned
Low. 'Much is stillobscure,but the evidence is
sufficiently strong to convince me that in such
a case of earthquake and landslip as has lately
taken place here the phenomenon of an em-
bodied Elemental might possibly be expectedto
follow, given the one necessary adjunct of a
sick person in the near neighbourhood of the
disturbance.'

'But when this brute got hold of me, why
didn't it finish me off?' asked Chaddam. 'Or
was it your coming that prevented it?

'
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FlaxmanLow considered.'No;Idon't thinkIcanflatter myself that my
coming had anything to do with your escape.
It was a near thing— how near you will under-
stand when we hear further news of Scully in
the morning.'

A servantentered the roomat this moment.
'The woman has come up from the cottage,

sir, to say that Scully is dead.''At what hour didhe die ?
' askedLow.'About tenminutes past eight,sir,she says.''Five minutes before Igot in. The hour

agreesexactly,'commented Low, whenthe man
had left the room. 'The figure stopped and
collapsed so suddenly thatIbelieved something
of thiskind musthave happened.''But surely this is a very unprecedented
occurrence?

'
'It is,' said Flaxman Low. 'ButIcan assure

you that if you take the trouble to glance
through the pages of the psychical periodicals
you will find many statements at least as
wonderful.''But are they true?

'

FlaxmanLow shrugged his shoulders.'At any rate,' said he,'we know this is.'
The Daimleys have spentmany pleasant days

at Low Riddings since then,but Chaddam— who
has acquired a right to control Miss Livy's
actions more or less— persists in his objection
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to any solitary expeditions to Nerbury along
the Moor Road. For, although the figure has
never been seen about Low Riddings since,some
strange stories have lately appeared in the
papersof a similar mysterious figure which has
been met with more than once in the lonelier
spots about North London. If it be true that
thisnameless wanderingspirit,withthestrength
and activity of twenty men, still haunts our
lonely roads, the sooner Mr. Flaxman Low
exorcises it the better.
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IV

THE STORY OF BAELBROW

It is a matter for regret that so many of Mr.
Flaxman Low's reminiscences should deal with
the darker episodes of his career. Yet this is
almost unavoidable,as the more purely scien-
tific and less strongly marked cases would not,
perhaps,contain the same elements of interest
for the general public, however valuable and
instructive they might be to the expert student.
It has also been considered better to choose the
completer cases, those that ended in something
like satisfactory proof, rather than the many
instances where the thread broke off abruptly
amongst surmisings, which it was never possible
to subject to convincing tests.

North of a low-lying strip of country on the
East Anglian coast, the promontory of Bael
Ness thrusts out a blunt nose into the sea. On
the Ness, backed by pinewoods,stands a square,
comfortable stone mansion, known to the
countryside as Baelbrow. Ithas faced the east
winds for close upon three hundred years,and
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during the whole period has been the home of
the Swaffam family, who were never in any-
wise put out of conceit of their ancestraldwell-
ingby the fact that ithadalwaysbeen haunted.
Indeed the Swaffams were proud of the Bael-
brow Ghost, which enjoyed a wide notoriety,
and no one dreamt of complaining of its be-
haviour until Professor Jungvort, of Nurem-
berg, laid information against it, and sent
an urgent appeal for help to Mr. Flaxman
Low.

The Professor, who was well acquainted with
Mr. Low, detailed the circumstances of his
tenancy of Baelbrow,and the unpleasant events
that had followed thereupon.
It appeared that Mr. Swaffam, senior, who

spent a large portion of his time abroad, had
offered to lend his house to the Professor for
the summer season. When the Jungvorts
arrived at Baelbrow, they were charmed with
theplace. Theprospect, thoughnotveryvaried,
wasat least extensive,and the air exhilarating.
Also the Professor's daughter enjoyed frequent
visits from her betrothed— Harold Swaffam

—
and the Professor was delightfully employed
in overhauling the Swaffam library.

The Jungvorts had been duly told of the
ghost, which lent distinction to the old house,
but never in any wayinterfered with the com-
fort of its inmates. For some time they found
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this description to be strictly true,but with the
beginning of October came a change. Up to
this time, and as far back as the Swaffam
annals reached, the ghost had been a shadow,
a rustle, a passing sigh— nothing definite or
troublesome. But early in October strange
things began to occur, and the terror culmi-
nated when a housemaid was found dead in a
corridor three weeks later. Upon this the Pro-
fessor felt that itwas time to send for Flaxman
Low.

Mr.Low arrived upon a chilly evening,when
the house was alreadybeginning to blur in the
purple twilight, and the resinous scent of the
pines came sweetly on the land breeze. Jung-
vort welcomed him in the spacious, fire-lit hall.
He was a stout German with a quantity of
white hair, round eyes emphasised by spec-
tacles, and a kindly, dreamy face. His life-
study was philology, and his two relaxations
chess and the smoking of a big Bismarck-
bowled meerschaum.

'Now, Professor,' said Mr. Low, when they
had settled themselves in the smoking-room,'how diditall begin?

'
'Iwill tell you,' replied Jungvort, thrusting

out his chin and tapping his broad chest, and
speaking as if an unwarrantable liberty had
been taken with him. 'First of all, it has
shown itself tome!

'
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Mr. Flaxman Low smiled, and assured him
that nothingcould be moresatisfactory.
'But not at all satisfactory!

'
exclaimed the

Professor. 'Iwas sitting here alone,it might
have been midnight— when Ihear something
come creeping like a little dog with its nails,
tick-tick, upon the oak flooring of the hall. I
whistle,forIthink it is the little "Rags"of my
daughter, and afterwards opened the door,and
Isaw

'— he hesitated,and looked hard at Low
through his spectacles — 'something that was
just disappearing into the passage which con-
nects the two wings of the house. It was a
figure,not unlike the human figure, but narrow
and straight. Ifancied Isaw abunch of black
hair,and a flutter of something detached, which
may have been a handkerchief. Iwas over-
come by a feeling of repulsion. Iheard a few
clicking steps, which stopped, as Ithought,
at the museum door. Come,Iwill show you
the spot.'

The Professor conducted Mr. Low into the
hall. The main staircase, dark and massive,
yawned above them,and directly behind it ran
the passage referred to by the Professor. It
was over twenty feet long,and about midway
ledpast a deep arch containing a door reached
by two steps. Jungvort explained that this
door formed the entrance to a large room called
the museum, in which Mr. Swaffam, senior,
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who was something of a dilettante,stored the
various curios he picked up during his excur-
sions abroad. The Professor went on to say
that he immediately followed the figure, which
he believed had gone into the museum, but he
found nothingthere except the cases containing
Swaffam's treasures.
'Imentioned my experience to no one. I

concluded that Ihad seen the ghost. But two
days after, one of the female servants,coming
through the passage in the dark,declared that
a man leapt out at her from the embrasure
of the museum door, but she released herself
andranscreaming into the servants'hall. We
at once made a search, but found nothing to
substantiate her story.'Itook no notice of this, though it coincided
pretty wellwithmy ownexperience. The week
after, my daughter Lena came down late one
night for a book. As she was about to cross
the hall,somethingleapt upon her from behind.
Women are of little use in serious investiga-
tions— she fainted ! Since then she has been ill,
and the doctor says "run down."' Here the
Professor spread out his hands. 'So she leaves
for a change to-morrow. Since then other
members of the household have been attacked
in much the same manner, with always the
same result— they faint, and are weak and
useless when they recover.
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'But, last Wednesday, the affair became a
tragedy. By that time the servantshadrefused
to come through the passage except in a crowd
of threeor four—

most of them preferring to go
round by the terrace to reach this part of the
house. But one maid, named Eliza Freeman,
said she was not afraid of the Baelbrow Ghost,
andundertook to put out the lights inthe hall
one night. When she had done so, and was
returningthrough the passagepast the museum
door, she appears to have been attacked, or at
anyrate frightened. In the greyof the morn-
ing they found her lying beside the steps dead.
There was a little blood upon her sleeve, but
no mark upon her body except a small raised
pustuleunder the ear. The doctor said the girl
was extraordinarily anæmic, and that she pro-
bably died from fright, her heart being weak.
Iwas surprised at this, for she had always
seemed to be a particularly strong and active
young woman.''Can Isee Miss Jungvort to-morrow before
she goes?

'
asked Low,as the Professor signified

he hadnothingmore to tell.
The Professor was rather unwilling that his

daughter should be questioned,but at last gave
his permission, and next morning Low had
a short talk with the girl before she left the
house. He found her a verypretty girl, though
listless and startlingly pale, and with a
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frightened stare in her light brown eyes. Mr.
Low asked if she could describe her assailant.'No,' she answered, 'Icould not see him, for
he was behind me. Ionly saw a dark, bony
hand, with shining nails, and a bandaged arm
pass justunder my eyesbeforeIfainted.'

'Bandaged arm? Ihave heard nothing of
this.''Tut— tut,mere fancy!

'
put in the Professor

impatiently.
'Isaw the bandages on the arm,' repeated

the girl, turning her head wearily away,
'and Ismelt the antiseptics it was dressed
with.''You have hurt your neck,' remarked Mr.
Low, who noticed asmall circular patch of pink
under her ear.

She flushed and paled, raising her hand to
her neck with a nervous jerk,as she said ina
low voice—

« Ithas almost killed me. Before he touched
me,Iknew he was there! Ifeltit!

'
When they left her the Professor apologised

for the unreliabilityof her evidence,andpointed
out the discrepancybetween her statement and
his own.'She says she sees nothing but an arm,yetI
tell you it had no arms! Preposterous! Con-
ceive a wounded man entering this house to
frighten the young women! Ido not know
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what to make of it! Is it a man,or is it the
Baelbrow Ghost?

'

During the afternoon, when Mr.Low and the
Professor returned from a stroll on the shore,
they found a dark-browed young man, with a
bull-neck and strongly marked features, stand-
ingsullenly before the hall fire. The Professor
presentedhimto Mr.Low as Harold Swaffam.

Swaffam seemed to be about thirty,but was
already known as a far-seeing and successful
member of the Stock Exchange.
'Iampleased to meet you,Mr.Low,'he began,

with a keen glance, 'though you don't look
sufficiently high-strung for one of your pro-
fession.'

Mr.Low merelybowed.'Come, you don't defend your craft against
my insinuations ?

'
went on Swaffam. 'And so

you are here to rout out our poor old ghost
from Baelbrow? You forget that he is an
heirloom, a family possession! What's this
about his having turned rabid, eh,Professor ?

'

he ended, wheelinground upon Jungvort inhis
brusque way.

The Professor told the story over again. It
was plain that he stood rather in awe of his
prospective son-in-law.'Iheard much the same from Lena,whomI
met at the station,' said Swaffam. 'It is my
opinion that the women in this house are suffer-
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ing from an epidemic of hysteria. You agree
with me,Mr.Low ?

'

'Possibly. Though hysteria could hardly
account for Freeman's death.'
'Ican't say as to that until Ihave looked

further into the particulars. Ihave not been
idle since Iarrived. Ihave examined the
museum. No one has entered it from the out-
side, and there is no other way of entrance
except through the passage. The flooring is
laid,Ihappen to know, on a thick layer of
concrete. And there the case for the ghost
stands at present.' After a few moments of
doggedreflection,he swung round on Mr.Low,
in a manner that seemed peculiar to him when
about to address any person. 'What do you
say to this plan,Mr.Low ? Ipropose to drive
the Professor over to Ferryvale, to stop there
for a day or two at the hotel,andIwill also
dispose of the servants who still remain in the
house for, say, forty-eight hours. Meanwhile
youandIcan try to go further into the secret
of the ghost's new pranks?'

FlaxmanLow replied that this schemeexactly
met his views, but the Professor protested
against being sent away. Harold Swaffam,
however, was a man who liked to arrange
things in his own fashion, and within forty-
five minutes he and Jungvort departed in the
dogcart.
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The evening was lowering, and Baelbrow,like
all houses built in exposed situations, was ex-
tremely susceptible to the changes of the
weather. Therefore, before many hours were
over, the place was full of creaking noises as
the screaming gale battered at the shuttered
windows, and the tree -branches tapped and
groaned against the walls.

Harold Swaffam, onhis way back,was caught
in thestormand drenched to the skin. Itwas
therefore settled that after he had changedhis
clothes he should have a couple of hours' rest
on the smoking-room sofa, while Mr.Low kept
watch in the hall.

The early part of the night passed over un-
eventfully. A light burned faintly inthe great
wainscoted hall, but the passage was dark.
There was nothing to be heard but the wild
moan and whistle of the wind coming in from
the sea,and the squalls of rain dashingagainst
the windows. As the hours advanced,Mr.Low
lit a lantern that layat hand,and, carrying it
along the passage, tried the museum door. It
yielded, and the wind came muttering through
to meet him. He looked round at the shutters,
and behind the big cases which held Mr.
Swaffam's treasures, to make sure that the
room contained no living occupantbut himself.

Suddenly, he fancied he heard a scraping
noise behind him, and turned round, but dis-
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covered nothing to account for it. Finally, he
laid the lantern on a bench so that its light
should fall through the door into the passage,
and returned again to the hall, where he put
out the lamp,and then once more took up his
stationby the closed door of the smoking-room.

A long hour passed, during which the wind
continued to roar down the wide hall chimney,
and the old boards creaked as if furtive foot-
steps were gathering from everycorner of the
house. But Flaxman Low heeded none of
these things; he was waiting for a certain
sound.

After a while, he heard it— the cautious
scraping of wood on wood. He leant forward
to watch the museum door. Click, click, came
the curious dog-like tread upon the tiled floor
of the museum, till the thing, whatever it was,
pausedand listenedbehind the opendoor. The
wind lulled at the moment, and Low listened
also,but no further sound was tobe heard,only
slowly across the broad ray of light falling
through the door grew a stealthyshadow.

Again the wind rose,and blew in heavygusts
about the house, till even the flame in the lan-
ternflickered ;but when it steadied once more,
Flaxman Low saw that the silent form had
passed through the door, and was now on the
steps outside. He could just make out a dim
shadow in the dark angle of the embrasure.
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Presently, from the shapeless shadow came
a sound Mr. Low was not prepared to hear.
The thing sniffed the air with the strong,
audible inspiration of a bear, or some large
animal. At the same moment, carried on the
draughts of the hall,a faint,unfamiliar odour
reached his nostrils. Lena Jungvort's words
flashed back upon him: this, then, was the
creature with the bandaged arm!

Again, as the storm shrieked and shook the
windows, a darkness passed across the light.
The thing had sprung out from the angle of
the door,and Flaxman Low knew that it was
making its way towards him through the illu-
sive blackness of the hall. He hesitated for
a second; then he opened the smoking-room
door.

Harold Swaffam sat up on the sofa, dazed
with sleep.'What has happened? Has it come ?

'

Low told him what he had just seen.
Swaffam listenedhalf-smilingly.'What do youmake of itnow?

'
he said'Imust ask you to defer that question for a

little,' repliedLow.'Then youmeanme to suppose that youhave
a theory to fit all theseincongruous items?

'
'Ihave a theory which may be modified by

further knowledge,' said Low. 'Meantime, am
Iright in concluding from the name of this

F
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house that it was builton abarrow or burying-
place?''Youare right, though that has nothing to do
with the latest freaks of our ghost,' returned
Swaffam decidedly.'Ialso gather that Mr. Swaffam has lately
sent home one of the many cases now lying in
the museum?

'
went onMr.Low.'He sent one, certainly,last September.''And you have openedit,'assertedLow.'Yes; thoughIflattered myselfIhad left no

trace of myhandiwork.'
'Ihave not examined the cases,' said Low.

'Iinferred that you had done so from other
facts.''Now, one thingmore,' went on Swaffam, still
smiling. 'Do you imagine there is any danger—Imean to men like ourselves? Hysterical
women cannot be taken into serious account.''Certainly; the gravest danger to anyperson
who moves about this part of the house alone
after dark,' repliedLow.

Harold Swaffam leant back and crossed his
legs.'To goback to the beginningof our conversa-
tion,Mr.Low,mayIremind you of the various
conflicting particulars you will have to recon-
cile before you can present any decent theory
to the world?

'
'Iamquite aware of that.'
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'First of all, our original ghost was a mere
misty presence, rather guessed at from vague
sounds and shadows— now we have a some-
thing that is tangible,and that can,as wehave
proof,kill with fright. Next,Jungvort declares
the thing was a narrow, long, and distinctly
armless object, while Miss Jungvort has not
onlyseen the armand hand of a human being,
but saw them clearly enough to tell us that the
nails were gleaming and the arm bandaged.
She also felt its strength. Jungvort, on the
other hand, maintained that it clicked along
like a dog— you bear out this description with
the additional information that it sniffs like a
wild beast. Now, what can this thing be? It
is capable of being seen, smelt, and felt, yet it
hides itself successfully in a room where there
is no cavity or space sufficient to afford covert
to a cat! You still tell me that you believe
that youcan explain?

'

'Most certainly,' replied Flaxman Low with
conviction.'Ihave not the slightest intention or desire
to be rude, but as a mere matter of common
sense,Imust express my opinion plainly. I
believe the whole thing to be the result of
excited imaginations,andIam about to prove
it. Do you think there is any further danger
to-night?

'

'Verygreat danger to-night,' replied Low.
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'Very well;asIsaid,Iam going to prove it.
Iwill ask you to allow me to lock youup inone
of the distant rooms, where Ican get no help
from you, andIwill pass the remainder of the
night walkingabout the passage andhallin the
dark. That should give proof one way or the
other.''You can do so if you wish;but Imust at
least beg tobe allowed to look on. Iwillleave
the house, and watch what happens from the
window in the passage, whichIsaw opposite
the museum door. You cannot,inany fairness,
refuse to let me be a witness.'
'I cannot, of course,' returned Swaffam.'Still, the night is too bad to turn a dog out

into,andIwarn you thatIshall lock youout.''That willnot matter. Lend mea macintosh,
and leave the lantern lit in the museum where
Iplaced it.'

Swaffam agreed to this. Mr. Low gives a
graphic accountof what followed. He left the
house, and was duly locked out, and, after
groping his way round by the walls,found him-
self at lengthoutside the window of the passage,
which was almost opposite to the door of the
museum. The door was still ajar, and a thin
band of light cut out into the gloom. Further
down, the hall gaped black and void. Low,
shelteringhimself as well as he could from the
rain, waited for Swaffam's appearance. Was
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the terrible yellow watcher balancing itself
upon its lean legs in the dim corner opposite,
ready to spring out with its deadly strength
upon the passer-by?

Presently Low heard a door bang inside the
house,and the next moment Swaffam appeared
with acandle inhis hand,an isolated spread of
weak rays against the vast darkness behind.
He advanced steadily down the passage, his
dark face grim and set,and as he came Mr.Low
experiencedthat tingling sensation which is so
often the forerunner of some strange experi-
ence. Swaffam passedon towards theother end
of the passage. There was a quick vibration
of the museum door as a lean shape with a
shrunken head leapt out into the passage after
him. Then all together came a hoarse shout,
the noise of a fall,and utter darkness.
In an instant Mr.Low had broken the glass,

opened the window,and swunghimself into the
passage. There he lit amatch, and as it flared
he saw by its dim light apicture painted for a
second upon the obscurity beyond.

Swaffam's big figure lay with outstretched
arms, face downwards, and as Low looked a
crouching shape extricated itself from the fallen
man, raising a narrow, vicious head from his
shoulder.

The match spluttered feebly and went out,
and Low heard a flying stepclick on the boards,
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before he could find the candle Swaffam had
dropped. Lighting it,he stooped over Swaffam
and turned him onhis back. The man's strong
colour had gone,and the wax-white face looked
whiter still against the blackness of hair and
brows,and upon his neck, under the ear, was a
little raised pustule, from which a thin line of
blood was streakedupto the angle of his cheek-
bone.

Some instinctive feeling prompted Low to
glance upat this moment. Half extended from
the museum doorway wereaface andbonyneck—

a high-nosed, dull-eyed, malignant face, the
eye-sockets hollow, and the darkened teeth
showing. Lowplungedhis handintohis pocket,
anda shot rang out in the echoing passage-way
and hall. Thewind sighedthrough the broken
panes, a ribbon of stuff fluttered along the
polished flooring,and that was all,as Flaxman
Lowhalf dragged,half carried Swaffam into the
smoking-room.
It was some time before Swaffam recovered

consciousness. He listened to Low's story of
how he had found him withan angry gleam in
his sombre eyes.'The ghost has scored off me,' he said,with an
odd, sullen laugh, 'but nowIfancyit's my turn!
But before we adjourn to the museum to ex-
amine the place,Iwill ask you to let me hear
your notion of things. You havebeen right in
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saying there wasreal danger. For myselfIcan
only tell you thatIfelt something spring upon
me, andIknew nomore. Hadthisnothappened
Iam afraid Ishould never have asked you a
second time whatyour idea of the matter might
be,' he ended, with asort of sulky frankness.'There are two main indications,'repliedLow.' This strip of yellow bandage,whichIhave just
now picked up from the passage floor, and the
mark on yourneck.''What 's that yousay?' Swaffam rosequickly
and examined his neck in a small glass beside
the mantel-shelf.

'Connect those two, andIthink Ican leave
you to work it out for yourself,' saidLow.'Pray let us have your theory in full,' re-
quested Swaffam shortly.

'Very well,' answered Low good-humouredly— he thought Swaffam's annoyance natural
under the circumstances. 'The long, narrow
figure which seemed to the Professor to be arm-
less isdevelopedonthe next occasion. ForMiss
Jungvort sees abandaged armand adark hand
with gleaming— which means, of course,gilded— nails. Theclicking soundof the footstepcoin-
cides with these particulars, for we know that
sandals made of strips of leather are not un-
common in company with gilt finger-nails and
bandages. Oldand dry leather would naturally
click uponyour polished floors.'
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'Bravo, Mr. Low! So you mean to say that

this house ishauntedby amummy!
'

'That is my idea,and allIhave seen confirms
mein myopinion.''To do you justice, you held this theory
before to-night— before, in fact, you had seen
anything for yourself. You gathered that
my father had sent home a mummy, and you
went on to conclude that Ihad opened the
case?

'

'Yes. Iimagine you took off most of, or
rather all, the outerbandages, thus leaving the
limbs free, wrappedonly in the inner bandages
which were swathed round each separate limb.
Ifancy this mummy was preserved on the
Theban method, with aromatic spices, which
left the skin olive-coloured, dry and flexible,
like tanned leather, the features remaining
distinct, and the hair, teeth, and eyebrows
perfect.''So far good,' said Swaffam. 'But now,how
about the intermittent vitality? The pustule
on the neck of those whom it attacks? And
where is our old Baelbrow ghost to come
in?'

Swaffam tried to speak inarallying tone,but
his excitementand lowering temper were visible
enough, in spite of the attempts he made to
suppress them.'Tobeginat thebeginning,' saidFlaxmanLow,
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'everybodywho,inarationalandhonestmanner,
investigates the phenomena of spiritism will,
sooner or later,meet in them some perplexing
element, which is not to be explainedby anyof
the ordinary theories. For reasons into which
Ineed not now enter, this present case appears
to me to be one of these. Iam led to believe
that the ghost which has for so many years
given dim and vague manifestations of its
existence in this house is avampire.'

Swaffam threw back his head withan incredu-
lous gesture.

'We no longer live in the middle ages, Mr.
Low! And besides, how could a vampire come
here ?' he saidscoffingly.'It is held by some authorities on these sub-
jects that under certain conditions a vampire
maybe self-created. Youtell me that thishouse
is built upon an ancient barrow— in fact, on a
spot where we might naturally expect to find
suchan elemental psychic germ. In those dead
human systems were contained all the seeds for
good and evil. The power which causes these
psychic seeds orgerms to grow is thought, and
from being long dwelt on and indulged, a
thought might finally gain a mysterious vital-
ity, which could go on increasing more and
more by attracting to itself suitable and appro-
priate elements from its environment. For a
long jperiod this germ remained a helpless in-
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telligence, awaiting the opportunity to assume
some material form,by means of which to carry
out its desires. The invisible is the real; the
material only subserves its manifestation. The
impalpable reality already existed, when you
provided for itaphysical medium for action by
unwrapping the mummy's form. Now, we can
only judge of the nature of the germ by its
manifestation through matter. Here we have
everyindication of avampire intelligence touch-
ing into life and energy the dead humanframe.
Hence the mark on the neck of its victims,and
their bloodless and anæmic condition. For a
vampire, as youknow,sucks blood.'

Swaffam rose,and took up the lamp.
'Now, for proof,' he said bluntly. 'Wait a

second,Mr.Low. You say you fired at this ap-
pearance?' And he took up the pistol which
Low hadlaid down on the table.'Yes,Iaimed at a small portion of its foot
whichIsaw on the step.'

Without more words, and with the pistol
still in his hand, Swaffam led the way to
the museum.

The wind howled round the house, and the
darkness which precedes the dawn lay upon
world,when the two men looked upon one of
the strangest sights it has ever been given to
men to shudder at.

Half inandhalf out of an oblong wooden box
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inacorner of the great room lay a lean shape
inits rotten yellow bandages, the scraggy neck
surmounted by amop of frizzledhair. Thetoe-
strap of a sandal andaportionof the right foot
hadbeen shot away.

Swaffam, with a working face, gazeddown at
it, then seizing it by its tearing bandages, he
flung it into the box,where itfell into a life-like
posture,its wide,moist-lipped mouth gapingup
at them.

For amomentSwaffam stood over the thing;
then with a curse he raised the revolver and
shot into the grinning face again and again
with a deliberate vindictiveness. Finally he
rammed the thing down into the box,and,club-
bing the weapon, smashed the head into frag-
ments with a vicious energy that coloured the
wholehorrible scene witha suggestionofmurder
done.

Then,turning to Low,he said—
'Helpme to fasten the cover onit.''Are yougoing tobury it?

'
'No,we must rid the earth of it,'he answered

savagely. 'I'll put it into the old canoe and
burnit.'

The rain had ceased,when in the daybreak
they carried the old canoe down to the shore.
In it they placed the mummy case with its
ghastly occupant, and piled fagots about it.
The sail was raised and the pile lighted, and
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Low and Swaffam watched it creep out on the
ebb-tide,at first a twinkling spark, then a flare
of waving fire,until far out to sea the history
of that dead thing ended three thousand years
after the priests of Amen had laid it to rest
inits appointedpyramid.



V

THE STORY OF THE GREY HOUSE

Mb. Flaxman Low declares that only on one
occasion has he undertaken, unasked, the
solving of apsychicalmystery. To that casehe
always refers as the 'affair of the Grey House.'
Thehouse bears a different name in the annals
of more than one scientific society, and much
controversyhas raged over the strange details
of astory that seems to openup anew province
of fantastic horror. Papersand treatises have
been written aboutit in almost everyEuropean
language,and many dismaying facts of a some-
what analogous nature have thus beenbrought
to light. There was some hesitation at first
about laying this matter— backed as it is by
an explanation, which, though terrible, is not
altogether unsupported— before the public, but
it has finally been decided to incorporate it in
the present series.

During the dry summer of 1893, Mr. Low
happened to be staying in a lonely village on
the coast of Devon. He was deeply immersed

90
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in some antiquarian work connected with the
old Norse calendars, and therefore limited his
acquaintance in the neighbourhood to one indi-
vidual, a Dr.Fremantle, who, besides being a
medical man, was abotanist of some note.

One afternoon, when driving together, Mr.
Low andDr.Fremantle passed through a valley
which nestled cup-like in the higher ground a
few miles inland. As they passed along a deep,
steep Lane withoverhanginghedges theycaught
a glimpse, through a break in the leaves, of a
grey gable peeping out between the horizontal
branches of acedar.

Flaxman Low remarked upon it to his com-
panion.

'That's young Montesson's house,' answered
Fremantle, 'and itbears a very sinister reputa-
tion. Nothing in your line, though,' with a
smile. 'Indeed, no ghost would lend the same
hideous associations to the place it now pos-
sesses as the resultof a succession of mysterious
murders that have been committed there.'

'The grounds seem neglected. Idon't re
member to have seen such rank growth any
where.''Certainly not inside the British Isles,' re-
turned Fremantle. 'The estate is left to take
care of itself,partly because Montesson won't
live there,partly because itis impossible to find
labourers to work near the house. Our warm,
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damp climate and this sheltered position give
rise to extraordinary luxuriance of growth. A
stream runs along the bottom,andIexpectall
the low-lying land, where you see that belt of
yellow African grass, is little better than a
morassnow.'

Fremantle drew up as they gained the top of
the slope. From there they could overlook the
tangle of vegetation, dimmed by a rising mist,
which surrounded and almost hid the roof of
the GreyHouse.'Yes,' said Fremantle,in answer to an obser-
vation of Mr.Low, 'Montesson's guardian, who
lived here and looked after the property for
him, turned the place into asubtropical garden.
It used to be one of my chief pleasures to
wander about here,but since my marriage my
wife objects to my doing so, on account of the
tales she hasheard.''What is the danger?

'
'Death!

'repliedFremantle shortly.'What form of death? Malaria ?
'

'No disease at all, my dear fellow. The
persons who die at the Grey House are hanged
by the neck until they are dead!

'

'Hanged?' repeated Flaxman Low in sur-
prise.

'Yes, hanged. Not only strangled, but sus-
pended, as the marks on the necks show. If
there were anyhint of a ghost in ityou might
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investigate— Montesson wouldbeonly too grate-
ful if youcould fathom the mystery.''Tellme somethingmoredefinite.'
'I'll tell you what has happened in my

ownknowledge. Montesson's father died some
fifteen years ago and left him to the guardian-
ship of a cousin named Lampurt, who, asItold
you, was ahorticulturist,and planted the place
with a wonderful variety of foreign shrubs and
flowers. Lampurt had a bad name in the
county, and his appearance was certainly
against him— a squint-eyed, pig-faced fellow,
who sidled along like acrab,and could not look
you inthe face. He died suddenly.''Was he hanged? Or didhe hanghimself?

'
'Neither,in this case. He dropped in a kind

of fit,right up in front of the house, while he
was engaged in planting somenew acquisition.
Haditnotbeen for the evidence of the persons
who were present at the time,Ishould have
said his death resulted from some tremendous
mental shock. Buthis relation,Mrs.Montesson,
and the gardener agreed in saying that he was
not exerting himself unduly, and that he had
hadnodisturbingnews. He was ahealthyman,
andIcould see no sufficient reason forhis death.
He was simply gardening, and had apparently
pricked himself with anail,for he hada spot of
blood uponhis forefinger.'After that all went well for acouple of years,
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when, during the summer holidays, the trouble
began. Montesson must have been about six-
teen at the time, and had a tutor with him.
Hismother andsister— aprettygirlrather older
than himself— were also here. One morning
the girl was found lying on the gravel under
her window, quite dead. Iwas sent for, and,
uponexamination,discovered the extraordinary
fact that she hadbeen hanged!

'
'Murder ?

'
'Of course, though we could find no trace of

the murderer. The girl had been taken from
her bedroom and hanged. Then the rope was
removed,and she was thrown in a heap under
her window. The crime caused a tremendous
sensation in the neighbourhood,and the police
werebusy for a long time,but nothing came of
their inquiries.'About a fortnight later,Platt, the tutor, sat
upsmoking at the open study window. In the
morning he was found lying out over the sill.
There could be no mistake as to how he met his
death, for inaddition to the deep lineround his
throat, his neck was broken as neatly as they
could have done itat Newgate! As in theother
case, there was nothing to show how he came
by his death, no rope, no trace of footsteps or
any struggle to lead one to suspect the presence
of another person or persons. Yet from the
facts it could not have been suicide.'

Cr
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'Isee you had some suspicion of your own,'

saidFlaxman Low.
'Well,yes,Ihad. But time has passed,and I

now thinkImust have been mistaken. Imust
explain that the branches of the cedar you saw
jut to within a few feet of the windows of
the rooms occupied by Miss Montesson and
Platt respectivelyat the time of death. Itold
you there were no traces of any one having
approached the house. It therefore struck me
that some active person mighthave leapedfrom
the cedar into the open windows and escaped
in the same way, for the windows open verti-
cally, and when both leaves are thrown back
there is a large aperture. But the murders
were sopurposeless and disconnected that they
suggested irresponsible agency. Irecollected
Poe's story of the Rue Morgue, where, you
remember, the crimes were committed by an
ourang-outang. It seemed to me possible that
Lampurt, who was of a morose and strange
temper, might, among other things, have
secretly imported an ape and turned it loose in
the woods. Ihad a thorough search made in
the park and grounds, but we found nothing,
andIhave longagoabandoned the theory.'

Low thought silently over the story for some
time, then he asked for the dates of the three
deaths. Fremantle answered categorically,and
itappeared that all had taken place about the
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same season of the year— during summer, in
fact. Upon this Mr. Low made an offer to
investigate the affair onpsychical lines,if Mon-
tesson made no objection. In answer to this
messageMontesson took the next train down to
Devon,andbegged to be allowed to accompany
Mr.Lowinhis inquiries.

Flaxman Low quickly saw that Montesson
might proveaveryuseful companion. He was a
blonde,heavily-builtman, and plainlypossessed
of astrong will and temper. Low put aside his
books and went off at once with Montesson to
have a closer look at the Grey House while the
daylight lasted.
Itis difficult to give any adequateimpression

of the teeming exuberance of wild and tangled
growth through which they had to cut their
way. Young, lush, sappy leafage overlay and
half disguised the dank rottenness of the older
vegetation beneath. After wading more than
breast-high through the matted reeds, below
which the spreading stream was fast reducing
the land to aswamp, they emergedinto a fairly
open space that had once been the lawnround
the house.

Here brambles and lusty weeds now grew
abundantly under the untended trees. Curious
shrubs andplants flourished here and there. As
they cameup astoat sneakedawayby anarrow
footpath, nettle-grown and caked with damp,
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which led past blackened bushes round the
house. Otherwise the place was deserted, not
a leaf seemed to move in the windless heat of
the afternoon. The squat, grey face of the
house was scarred across by a dark-leaved
creeper, hung with orchid-like red blossoms, a
little to the left of which Low noticed the
cedar mentionedby Dr.Fremantle.

Low drew up at the weed-twisted, sunken
little gate that gave upon the lawns,and spoke
for the first time.'Tellme about it,'andhe nodded towards the
house.

Montesson repeated the story already told,
but added further details. 'From here,' went
onMontesson,'youcan see the exactspot where
all these things took place. The upperof these
two windows, surrounded by the creeper and
under the shadow of the cedar,belonged to my
sister's room; the lower is that of the study
where Platt died. The gravel path below ran
the whole length of the house, but it is now
overgrown. Has Fremantle told you of
Lawrence?

'

Low shook his head.
'Ihate the very sight of the place!' said

Montesson hoarsely; 'the mystery and the
horror of it all seem in my blood. Ican't
forget !— My mother left on the day of Platt's
death,andhas never been here since. But when
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Icame of age Iresolved to make another
attempt to live here, meaning to sift the past
if Igot the chance of doing so. Ihad the
grounds cleared about the house, and after
leaving Oxford came down with a man of my
own year, called Lawrence. We spent the
Easter vacation here reading, and all went
right enough. Meanwhile Ihad the house ex-
amined, thinking there might be a secret
entrance or room, but nothing of the kind
exists. This house is not haunted. Nothing
has ever been seen or heard of a supernatural
character— nothing but the same awful repeti-
tion of blind murder!

'

After a few seconds he resumed.'During the following summerLawrence came
down withmeagain. One hot eveningwe were
smoking as we walked up and down the gravel
under the windows. It was bright moonlight,
and Iremember the heavy scent of those
red flowers

'
Montesson glancedroundhim

strangely.'Iwent in to fetch a cigar. Ittook me some
minutes to find the boxIwanted,and to light
the cigar. When Icame out, Lawrence lay
crumpled up as if he had fallen from a height,
and he wasdead. Roundhis neck was the same
bluish lineIhad seen in the two other cases.
You can understand what it was to leave the
man not five minutes before, in health and
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strength, and to come back to find him dead—
hanged, to judge from appearances! But as
usual,no traceof ropeorstruggle ormurderer!

'

After some further talk,Mr.Low proposed to
go into the house. It had evidently been
deserted in haste. In the room once occupied
by Miss Montesson her girlish treasures still
lay about, dusty, moth-eaten,and discoloured.
Montesson pausedon the threshold.

'Poorlittle Fan! It's just as she left it!' he
said hurriedly.

The cedar outside threw a gloomy shade into
the room, and the fantastic red blossoms
drooped motionless in the stagnantair.'Was the window open when your sister was
found?' inquired Low after he had examined
the room.

'Yes, it was hot weather— early in August.
This room has not been occupied since. After
Platt's affair,Ihave always avoided this side
of the house, so that it was only by chance
Lawrence andIcame round to this part of the
lawn to smoke.'' Then we may suppose that the danger,
whatever it is, exists on this side of the house
only ?

'
'Soit seems,' repliedMontesson.'Your sister was last seen alive in this room ?

Platt in the room directly below ? and your
friend— what of him?

'
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'Lawrence was lyingon the gravel path just

under the study window. Allof them have died
under the shadow of the cedar. DidFremantle
give you his idea? Poor Lawrence's death dis-
posedof that theory. No big ape could live in
England all those five years in the open, and
inany case itmust have been seen sometime in
the interval.'
'Ithink so,' replied Low abstractedly. 'Now

as to what we must do to try and get at the
meaning of all this. Do you feel equal, con-
sideringallyou have gonethroughin thishouse,
do you feel equal to remaining here with me
for anight or two?'

Montesson again glanced over his shoulder
nervously.'Yes,'he said. 'Iknow my nerves are not as
stiff and steady as they should be,butI'11 stand
by you— especiallyas you wouldnot find another
man about here willing to run the risk. You
see it is not a ghost or any fanciful trouble,it
means a real danger. Think over it, Mr. Low,
before you undertake so hazardous an attempt.'

Low lookedinto the blue eyes Montesson had
fixed uponhim. Theywere weary,anxious eyes,
and, taken in combination with his compressed
lips and square chin, told Low of the struggle
this man constantly endured between his
shaken nervous system and the strong will
that mastered it.
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'If you'11 stand by me,I'11 try to get to the

bottom of it,' said Low.'Iwonder if Ishould allow you to risk your
life in this way?' returned Montesson, passing
his hand over hisprematurely-lined forehead.'Why not? Besides,it is my own wish. As
for risking our lives— it is for the good of
mankind.

'
'Ican't sayIsee it in that light,' said

Montesson,insurprise.
'If we lose our lives it will be in the effort

to make another spot of earth cleanand whole-
some and safe for men to live on. Our duty to
the public requires us to run a murderer to
earth. Here we have a murderous power of
some subtle kind;is it not quite as much our
duty to destroy it if we can, even at risk to
ourselves?

'

Theresultof thisconversation wasanarrange-
ment to pass thenight at theGrey House. About
teno'clock they set out,intending to follow the
path theyhad more or less successfullycleared
for themselves in the afternoon. By Flaxman
Low's advice, Montesson carried a long knife.
The night was unusually hot and still,and lit
only by a thin moon as they made their way
along,stumbling over matted weeds and roots,
and literally feeling for the path, until they
came to the little gateby the lawn. There they
stopped amoment to look at thehouse,standing
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out among its strange sea of overgrowth, the
dim moon low on the horizon, glinting palely
uponthe windowsandover thedesertedcountry-
side. As they waited a night-bird hooted and
flapped its wayacross the open.

At anymoment they might be at handgrips
with the mysterious power of death which
haunted the place. The warm lush-scented air
and the sinister shadows seemed charged with
some ominous influence. As they drew near the
house Low perceiveda sweet,heavyodour.

'What is it?' he asked.'It comes from those scarlet flowers. It's
unbearable ! Lampurt imported the thing,'
repliedMontesson irritably.

'Which room will you spend the night in?'
askedLow as they gained the hall.

Montesson hesitated. 'Have you ever heard
the expression "grey with fear"?' he said,
laughing in the dark; 'I'm that !

'

Low did not like the laugh, it was only one
remove,andthat averylittleone,fromhysteria.

'We won't find out much unless we each
remain alone, and with open windows as they
did,'said Low.

Montesson shook himself.
'No,Isuppose not. They were each alone

when Good night, I'll call if anything
happens, and you must do the same for me.
For Heaven's sake, don'tgo tosleep!

'
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'And remember,' added Low, 'to cut at any-

thing that touches youwith your knife.' Then
he stood at the study door and listenedto Mon-
tesson's heavy steps as theypassedup the stairs,
forhe had elected to pass the nightinhis sister's
room. Low heard him walk across the floor
above and throw wide the window.

WhenMr.Low turned intothe studyand tried
to open the window there,hefounditimpossible
to do so, the creeper outside had fastened upon
the woodwork, binding the sashes together.
There was but one thing left for him to do,
he must go outside and stand where Lawrence
had stood on the fatal night. He let himself
out softly,and went round to the south side of
the house.

There he paced up and down in the shadows
forperhaps anhour.
In the deceptive,iridescent moonlight apallid

head seemed to wag at him from the gloom
below the cedar, but, moving towards it, he
grasped only the yellow bunched blossom of a
giant ragwort. Thenhe stood still and looked
up into the branches above— the gnarled black
branches, with their fringes of sticky, black
leaves. Fremantle's theory of the ape passing
stealthily among them to spring upon his
victims found a sudden horror of possibility
inLow's mind. He imagined the girl awaking
in the brute's cruel hands
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Out upon the quiet brooding of the night
broke a scream— or rather a roar, a harsh,
jagged, pulsating roar, that ceased as abruptly
as ithad begun.

Without a moment's consideration,Mr. Low
seized the branch nearest to him and,swinging
himself up into the tree, he climbed with a
frantic effort towards the window of Montes-
son's room, from which he was almost sure the
sound had come. Beinganunusually active and
athleticman,he leaped fromthebranch towards
the open window,and fell headlonginupon the
floor. As he did so, something seemed to pass
him, something swift and sinuous that might
havebeen a snake, and disappeared out of the
window!

Remembering a candle on the toilet table,
he lit it when he regained his feet and looked
about him.

Montesson lay on the floor 'crumpled up,' as
he had himself described Lawrence's position.
Low recalled this with misgiving as he hurried
to his side. A dark smear like blood was on
Montesson's cheek, but though unconscious,he
was still alive. Low lifted him on to the bed
and did what he could to rouse him, but
without success. He lay rigid, breathing the
slow, almost imperceptible, respiration of deep
stupor.

Low was about to go to the window,when the
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candle suddenly went out,andhe was left in the
increasing darkness, to all intents alone, to face
anunknown though tangible assailant.

Silence hadagain fallenupon the house— that
is,thesilenceofnight,andwoodlands,andmany-
folded leafage,and the things that go bynight.
He stoodby the window andlistened. Hissenses
were acute and throbbing;he felt as if he could
hearfor miles. The scentof the scarletblossoms
rose like deadening fumes into his brain, and
he drew away from the window, and, feeling
strangely spent, threw himself upon a couch.
Then he drew out the knife at his belt, and
strung himself up to watchfulness with an
effort.

He knew that the attack he had to expect
would be likely to come from the direction of
the window. He saw the faint,swimming moon-
light that fell through the leaves and tendrils of
the creeper fade slowly away. Probably clouds
were coming up over the sky, for the steamy
heat wasevenmoreoppressive.

The low window-sill was scarcely more than a
foot above the floor, and presently he fancied
something was moving along the carpet among
the entangling shadows of the leaves, but the
darkness was now intensified,and he could not
be sure. Montesson's breathing had become
quieter. It was the dead hour of the night ;
hardly a sound was to beheard.



With a violent effort he drew the knife sharply, edge outwards, against th
tighteningcoils.'

{Page115.
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SuddenlyLow felt a soft touch uponhis knee.
His whole consciousness had been so absorbed
in the act of listening that this unexpected
appeal to another sense startled him. Here and
there— rapid,soft, and light— the touches passed
over hisbody. Itmight have been some animal
nosing about him in the dark. Then asmooth,
cold touch fell uponhis cheek.

Low sprangup,and slashed about him in the
darkness with his knife.
Inthat instant the thing closed with him— a

flexuous,snaky thing that flung its coils about
his limbs and body in one swift spring like a
curling whiplash!

FlaxmanLow was allbuthelpless inthe wind-
ing grasp of what ?— the tentacles of some
strange creature? or was it some great snake,
this sentient thing that was feeling for his
throat ? There was not aninstant to lose. The
knife was pressed against his body ; with a
violent effort he drew it sharply, edge out-
wards,against the tightening coils. A spurt of
clammy fluid fell upon his hand,and the thing
loosed and fell away from him into the stifling
gloom. . . .
Inthe morningMontesson came to himself in

one of the lower rooms at the other side of the
house. Fremantle was besidehim.

'What's the matter?' he asked. 'Ah,Ire-
member now. There's Low. Ithas beaten us
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again, Fremantle ! It is hopeless. Idon't
know what happened—Iwas not asleep, when
Ifound myself seized, lifted up,drawn towards
the window, and strangled by living ropes.
Look at Low!

'
he went on harshly, raising

himself. 'Why,man, you're all over blood!
'

FlaxmanLow glanceddown athis hands.'Looks like it,' he said.'
It has beaten even you, Low!

'
went on

Montesson. 'There is something much more
terrible and tangible than aghost in this cursed
house! See here!

'

He pulled down his collar. A faint bluish
circle with suffused dots was drawn round his
throat.'It issome deadly species of snake,' exclaimed
Fremantle.

Low sat down astride achair thoughtfully.'I'm sorry to disagree withboth of you. But
Iam inclined to think it isnot a snake,and,on
the other hand,Ifancyit has agreat deal to do
with what we may roughly call a ghost. The
whole evidence points inonly one direction.'

'You mustn't let your prejudice in favour
of psychical problems run away with your
reason,' said Fremantle drily. 'Has a ghost
actual, palpable power?— to go further, has it
blood?'

Montesson, who had been lookingat his neck
in the glass, turned quickly. 'It's some hor-
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rible thing in nature! Something between a
snake and an octopus! What do you say to it,
Low?'

Low looked up gravely.'Inspite of Fremantle's objections, the steps
frombeginning to end are very clear.'

Fremantleand Montesson exchangedaglance
of incredulity.'My dear fellow, much learning has warped
yourmind,' saidFremantle,withanembarrassed
laugh.'First of all,'continuedLow, 'we know where
all the deaths have occurred.''To speak precisely, theyhave alloccurred in
different places,'interposed Fremantle.'True;but withina strictly limited area. The
slight differences have been of material help to
me. In all cases they have occurred in the
vicinityof one thing.''The cedar!

'
cried Montesson, with some ex-

citement.'That was my first idea— nowIrefer to the
wall. Will you tell me the probable weight of
Lawrence and Platt at the date of death ?

'
'Platt was a small man— perhaps under nine

stone. Lawrence, thoughmuch taller,was thin,
and could not have weighedmore than eleven.
As for poor little Fan,she was only a slip of a
girl.''Three people have been killed— one has
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escaped. In what way do you differ from the
others,Montesson ?

'
askedLow.'If you meanI'm heavier,Icertainly am. I

scale something like fifteen. But what has that
to do withit?

'
'Everything. The coils have evidently not

sufficient compressive power to destroy life by
strangulation simply

—
there must be suspension

as well. You were simply too heavy for them
to tackle.'

'Coils of what?''Of this.' Low held up a tapering, reddish-
brown tendon or line, which had red-curved
triangular teeth set onitat intervals.

The two other men stared at this object, and
thenMontesson burst out :'The creeper on the
wall!

'
he said,ina tone of disappointment. 'It

couldn't be! Besides,has aplant blood?
'

'Let us go and look at it,' said Low. 'This
creeper has never been cut because it withers
away every winter to the ground and grows
again inthe spring. Look here!

'
He took out

his knife and cut a leatheryshoot. A crimson
stainspurted out onhis cuff. 'Theonly person,
as far asIcan gather, who cut this plant was
Mr.Lampurt in nailing it to the wall. He died
of shock whenhe saw the redstain onhis finger,
as he knew somethingof its deadly properties.
But though stupefying— as your condition last
night proved, Montesson— they are not fatal.
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Even to stupefy they must get into the blood.
Now the deaths have all occurred within reach
of the tendrils of this plant. Andallhave hap-
penedat the same season of the year, that is to
say,at the time when it attains its full annual
strengthand growth. Another point in favour
of Montesson's escape was the dryness of the
season. The growth is not quite so good as
usual this summer, is it?''No; the tendrils are thinner— a good deal
thinner and smaller.'

'Just so. Therefore your weight saved you,
though you were stupefied by the punctures of
the thorns. Ifeared that, and warned you to
use yourknife.''But the brain of the thing?

'
criedFremantle.'Why,man,has a plant willandknowledgeand

malevolence ?
'

'Not of itself, as Ibelieve,' answered Low.'Perhaps you will prefer to attribute much to
the longarmof coincidence,but the explanation
Ican offer is one that has for ages been heldby
occultists in other countries. Pythagoras and
others have taught that the formsof incarnation
change as the soul raises ordebases itself during
each spell of Life. Connect with this the belief
of the Brahmins, and Imay add of various
African tribes, that an earthbound spirit, at
the moment of a premature or sudden death,
may pass intoplants or trees of certain species,

ii
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by virtue of aninherent attraction possessed by
these plants for such entities. To go further,it
is said that these degradedsouls are giveninter-
vals during which they have power of volun-
tary action to do good or evil,and such action
has influence on their future incarnations.''What do you mean? What do you intend
us to believe?' Montesson said,and stopped.'Itis hard to put it into words inthese latter
days of unbelief,' said Low, 'but the evidence
goes to show that a man— presumably not a
goodman— dies a sudden death near this plant,
even inoculated with its sap. Fremantle knows
this plant to be a Malayan creeper, belong-
ing to a family that possess strange powers
and properties. Imay recall the old story
of the upas-tree, and more lately still the
murder-tree discovered near Kolwe, in East
Africa, by Herr Boltze. There are also other
instances.''It is incredible !

'
said Fremantle almost

angrily.'Idon't ask you to believe it,' said Flaxman
Low quietly, 'Ionly tell you such beliefs exist.
Montesson can do something towards proving
my theory. Let himhave the plant destroyed,
and judgeby results.'

Thetendril of the creepersevered byMr.Low
in his struggle was presented by him to the
authorities atKew.
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Mr. Montesson has acted uponMr. Flaxman
Low's suggestions. The Grey House is now
occupiedand safe, and it is a strange fact that
no plant,noteven the hardy ivy,willlive where
the red-blossomed creeperonce grew.
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VI

THE STORY OF YAND MANOR HOUSE

Looking through the notes of Mr. Flaxman
Low,one sometimes catches through the steel-
blue hardness of facts the pink flush of
romance, or more often the black corner of a
horror unnameable. The following story may
serve as an instance of the latter. Mr. Low
not only unravelled the mystery at Yand,
but at the same time justified his life-work to
M. Thierry, the well-known French critic and
philosopher.

At the end of a long conversation,M. Thierry,
arguing from his own standpoint as a materi-
alist,had said—
'The factor inthe human economy whichyou

call "soul
"

cannot be placed.'
'Iadmit that,' replied Low. 'Yet, when a

man dies, is there not one factor unaccounted
for in the change that comes upon him ? Yes!
For though his body still exists,it rapidly falls
to pieces, which proves that that has gone
which held it together.'
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The Frenchman laughed, and shifted his
ground.'Well, for my part,Idon't believe in ghosts!
Spirit manifestations,occultphenomena— is not
this the ashbin into which acertain clique shoot
everything they cannotunderstand,or for which
they fail to account ?

'
'Then what should you say to me,Monsieur,

if Itold you that Ihave passedagood portion
of my life in investigating this particular ash-
bin,and have been lucky enough to sort a small
part of its contents with tolerable success?'
repliedFlaxmanLow.

'The subject is doubtless interesting— but I
should like to have some personal experience
in the matter,' said Thierry dubiously.'Iamat presentinvestigating amost singular
case,' said Low. 'Have you a day or two to
spare?

'
Thierry thought for aminute or more.'Iam grateful,'he replied. 'But,forgive me,

is itaconvincingghost?''Come withme to Yandand see. Ihave been
there once already, and came away for the
purpose of procuring information from MSS. to
whichIhave the privilege of access, forIcon-
fess that the phenomenaat Yand lie altogether
outside any former experienceof mine.'

Low sank back into his chair with his hands
clasped behind his head—

a favourite position of
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his— and the smoke of his long pipe curled up
lazily into the golden face of an Isis, which
stood behind him on a bracket. Thierry,
glancing across, was struck by the strange
likeness between the faces of the Egyptian
goddess and this scientist of the nineteenth
century. On both rested the calm, mysterious
abstraction of some unfathomable thought. As
he looked,he decided.'Ihave three days to place at your disposal.'
'Ithank you heartily,' replied Low. 'To be

associated with so brilliant a logician as your-
self in an inquiry of this natureis more thanI
could have hoped for! The material withwhich
Ihave to deal is so elusive, the whole subject
is wrapped in such obscurity and hampered by
so much prejudice, that Ican find few really
qualified persons who care to approach these in-
vestigations seriously. Igo down to Yand this
evening,and hope not to leave without clearing
up the mystery. Youwill accompanyme?

'

'Most certainly. Meanwhile pray tell me
something of the affair.''Briefly the story is as follows. Some weeks
agoIwent to Yand Manor House at the request
of the owner, Sir George Blackburton, to see
what Icould make of the events which took
place there. Allthey complain of is the impos-
sibility of remaining in one room— the dining-
room.'
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'What then is he like, this M. le Spook?'
asked the Frenchman,laughing.'No onehas ever seen him,or for that matter
heardhim.''Thenhow—

'You can't see him, nor hear him,nor smell
him,' went on Low, 'but you canfeel him and—
taste him!

'
'Mon Dieu!But this is singular! Ishe then

of so bad a flavour ?
'

'You shall tastefor yourself,' answered Flax-
manLow,smiling. 'After a certainhour no one
can remain inthe room, they aresimplycrowded
out.''But who crowds them out ?

'
asked Thierry.'That is just what Ihope we may discover

to-night or to-morrow.'
The last train that nightdroppedMr.Flaxman

Low and his companion at a little station near
Yand. It was late, but a trap in waiting soon
carried them to the Manor House. The big
bulk of the building stood up inabsolute black-
ness before them.

'Blackburton was to have met us, but I
suppose he has not yet arrived,' said Low.
'Hullo! the door is open,' he added, as he
steppedinto the hall.

Beyond a dividing curtain they now per-
ceived a light. Passing behind this curtain
they found themselves at the end of the long
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hall, the wide staircase opening up in front of
them.'But who is this?

'exclaimed Thierry,
Swaying and stumbling at every step, there

tottered slowly down the stairs the figure of a
man. He looked as if he had been drinking,
his face was livid, and his eyes sunk into his
head.'Thank Heaven you've come! Iheard you
outside,'he saidina weak voice.

'It's Sir George Blackburton,' said Low, as
the man lurched forward and pitched into his
arms.

Theylaid him down on the rugsand tried to
restore consciousness.'He has the air of being drunk,but it is not
so,' remarked Thierry. 'Monsieur has had a
bad shock of the nerves. See the pulses drum-
ming inhis throat.'
Ina few minutes Blackburton openedhis eyes

and staggeredto his feet.
'Come. Icould not remain there alone.

Come quickly.'
They went rapidly across the hall, Black-

burton leading the way down a wide passage
to a double-leaved door, which,after a percept-
ible pause,he threw open, and they all entered
together.

On the great table in the centre stood an
extinguished lamp, some scattered food, and a
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big, lighted candle. But the eyes of all three
men passed at once to a dark recess beside the
heavy, carved chimneypiece, where a rigid
shape sat perched on the back of a huge, oak
chair.

Flaxman Low snatched up the candle and
crossed the roomtowards it.

On the top of the chair, with his feet upon
the arms, sat a powerfully built young man
huddled up. His mouth was open,and his eyes
twisted upwards. Nothing further could be
seenfrom below but the ghastlypallor of cheek
andthroat.

'Who is this?' cried Low. Then he laid his
hand gently on the man's knee.

At the touch the figure collapsed in a heap
upon the floor, the gaping, set, terrified face
turned up to theirs.'He 's dead!

'
said Low, after a hasty ex-

amination. 'Ishould say he's been dead some
hours.'

'O Lord! Poor Batty!' groaned Sir George,
who was entirely unnerved. 'I'm glad you've
come,Low.''Who is he?

'
said Thierry, 'and what washe

doing here?
'

'He's a gamekeeper of mine. He was always
anxious to try conclusions with the ghost, and
last night he begged me to lock him in here
with food for twenty-fourhours. Iwas opposed
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to it,but then Ithought if anything happened
while he was in here alone, it would interest
you. Who could imagine it would end like
this?''When did you find him?

'
askedLow.

'Ionly got here from my mother's half an
hour ago. Iturned on the light in the hall and
came in here with a candle. AsIentered the
room, the candle wentout,and— and—Ithink I
mustbe goingmad.''Tellus everythingyou saw,'urgedLow.'You will think Iam beside myself;but as
the light wentout,andIsank almostparalysed
into an armchair,Isaw two barredeyes looking
at me!

'
'Barred eyes? What do youmean?

'
'Eyes that looked at me through thin vertical

bars,like the bars of a cage. What's that?
'

With a smothered yell Sir George sprang
back. He had approached the dead man and
declared somethinghadbrushed his face.

'You were standing on this spot under the
overmantle. Iwill remain here. Meantime,
my dear Thierry,Ifeel sure you will help Sir
George to carry this poor fellow to some more
suitable place,' saidFlaxman Low.

When the dead body of the young game-
keeperhad been carried out,Low passedslowly
round and about the room. Atlength he stood
under the old carved overmantel,which reached



'Isaw two barred eyes lookingat me.'
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to the ceiling and projected boldly forward in
quaint heads of satyrs and animals. One of
these on the side nearest the recess represented
a griffin witha fanged mouth. Sir George had
been standingdirectlybelow this at the moment
when he felt the touch on his face. Now alone
in the dim, wide room, Flaxman Low stood on
the same spot and waited. The candle threw
its dull yellow rays on the shadows, which
seemed to gather closer and wait also. Pre-
sently a distant door banged,and Low, leaning
forward to listen, distinctly felt something on
the back of his neck !

He swung round. There was nothing! He
searched carefully on all sides, then put his
hand up to the griffin's head. Again came the
same soft touch, this time upon his hand,as if
somethinghad floated past on the air.

This was definite. The griffin's head located
it. Taking the candle to examine more closely,
Low foundfour longblack hairs dependingfrom
the jaggedfangs. He wasdetachingthem when
Thierry reappeared.

'We must get Sir George away as soon as
possible,' he said.'Yes, we must take him away,Ifear,' agreed
Low.

'Our investigation must be put off till
to-morrow.'

On the following day theyreturned to Yand.
It was a large country-house, pretty and old-
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fashioned, with latticed windows and deep
gables, that looked out between tall shrubs
and across lawns set with beaupots, where
peacocks sunned themselves on the velvet turf.
The church spire peered over the trees at one
side; and an old wall covered with ivy and
creeping plants, and pierced at intervals with
arches, alone separated the gardens from the
churchyard.

The haunted room lay at the back of the
house. It was square and handsome, and
furnished in the style of the last century. The
oak overmantel reached to the ceiling, and a
wide window, which almost filled one side of
the room,gave a view of the west door of the
church.

Low stood for a moment at the open window,
looking out at the level sunlight which flooded
the lawns and parterres.'See that door sunk in the church wall to the
left ?

'
said Sir George'svoice athis elbow. 'That

is the door of the family vault. Cheerful out-
look,isn't it?

'
'Ishould like to walk across there presently,'

remarked Low.
'What! Into the vault?' asked Sir George,

with aharsh laugh. '111 take you,if you like.
AnythingelseIcan show youor tellyou?

'
'Yes. Last nightIfound this hanging from

the griffin's head,' said Low, producing the thin
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wispof black hair. 'Itmust havetouched your
cheek as you stood below. Do you know to
whomit canbelong?

'
'It'sa woman's hair! No; the only woman

who has been in this room to my knowledge
for months is an old servant with grey hair
who cleans it,' returned Blackburton. 'I'm
sure it was not here whenIlocked Batty in.'
'It is human hair, exceedingly coarse, and

long uncut,'said Low; 'but itis not necessarily
a woman's.'
'It is not mine, at any rate, for I'm sandy,

andpoor Batty was fair. Goodnight;I'llcome
round for youin the morning.'

Presently, when the night closed in, Thierry
and Low settled down in the haunted room to
await developments. They smoked and talked
deepinto the night. A biglampburned brightly
onthe table,andthesurroundingslooked homely
anddesirable.

Thierrymade a remark to that effect, adding
that perhaps the ghostmight see fit to omit his
usual visit.

'Experience goes to prove that ghosts have
a cunning habit of choosing persons either
credulous or excitable to experiment upon,' he
added.

ToM.Thierry's surprise,FlaxmanLow agreed
withhim.'They certainly choose suitable persons,' he
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said;' that is, not credulous persons,but those
whose senses are sufficiently keen to detect the
presenceof aspirit. Inmy owninvestigations,
Itry to eliminate what youwould call thesuper-
natural element. Ideal with these mysterious
affairs as far as possible onmaterial lines.''Then what do yousay of Batty's death ? He
died of fright— simply.''Ihardly think so. The manner of his death
agreesinapeculiar manner with what we know
of the terrible historyof this room. He diedof
fright and pressure combined. Did you hear
the doctor's remark? It was significant. He
said:"Theindications areprecisely thoseIhave
observedin persons who have been crushed and
killed inacrowd!

"'

'That is sufficiently curious,Iallow. Isee
that it is already past two o'clock. Iam
thirsty;Iwill have a little seltzer.' Thierry
rose from his chair,and, going to the sideboard,
drew a tumblerful from the syphon. 'Pah!
What anabominable taste!

'

'What? The seltzer?''Notatall!
'
returned theFrenchman irritably.

'Ihave not touched it yet. Some horrible fly
has flown into my mouth,Isuppose. Pah!
Disgusting!

'

'What is it like?' asked Flaxman Low, who
wasat the moment wiping his ownmouth with
his handkerchief.
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'Like? As if some repulsivefungushadburst

in the mouth.''Exactly. Iperceive it also. Ihope youare
about to be convinced.'

'What?' exclaimed Thierry, turning his big
figure round and staring at Low. 'You don't
mean '

Ashe spoke the lamp suddenly went out.
'Why, then, have you put the lamp out at

suchamoment ?
'
cried Thierry.

'Ihave not put it out. Light the candle
besideyouon the table.'

Low heard the Frenchman's grunt of satis-
factionas he found the candle, then the scratch
of a match. It spluttered and went out.
Another match and another behaved in the
same manner,while Thierry swore freelyunder
hisbreath.

'Let me have your matches, Monsieur Flax-
man;mine are,no doubt, damp,'he said at last.

Low rose to feel his way across the room.
The darkness was dense.'It is the darkness of Egypt— it may be felt.
Where then are you,my dear friend?

'
he heard

Thierrysaying, but the voice seemed a long way
off.'Iam coming,' he answered,'butit's so hard
to get along.'

After Low hadspoken the words, their mean-
ing struck him. He paused,and tried to realise
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in what part of the room he was. The silence
wasprofound,and the growing senseof oppres-
sion seemed like a nightmare. Thierry's voice
sounded again, faint and receding.'Iam suffocating. Monsieur Flaxman, where
areyou? Iam nearthe door. Ach!

'

Astranglingbellow of painand fear followed,
that scarcelyreached Low through the thicken-
ingatmosphere.

'Thierry, what is the matter with you?' he
shouted. 'Open the door.'

But there was no answer. What had become
of Thierry in that hideous, clogging gloom?
Was he also dead, crushed in some ghastly
fashion against the wall? What was this ?

The air had become palpable to the touch
heavy, repulsive, with the sensation of cold
humidflesh!

Low pushed out his hands with a mad long-
ing to touch a table, a chair, anything but this
clammy, swelling softness that thrust itself
upon him from every side, baffling him and
filling his grasp.

He knew now that he was absolutely alone—
struggling against what?

His feet were slipping in his wild efforts to
feel the floor— the dank flesh was creepingupon
his neck, his cheek— his breath came short and
labouring as the pressure swunghim gently to
and fro, helpless,nauseated!
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The clammy flesh crowded upon him like the
bulk of some fat,horriblecreature; then camea
stingingpainonthecheek. Lowclutched atsome-
thing:there wasa crashand arush of air

Thenextsensationof whichMr.FlaxmanLow
was conscious was one of deathly sickness. He
was lying on wet grass, the wind blowing over
him, and all the clean, wholesome smells of
the openair inhis nostrils.

He sat up andlooked about him. Dawn was
breaking windilyin the east,and by its light he
saw that he was on the lawn of Yand Manor
House. The latticed window of the haunted
room above him was open. He tried to remem-
ber what had happened. He took stock of
himself, in fact, and slowly felt that he still
held something clutched in his right hand—
something dark-coloured, slender, and twisted.
Itmight have been a longshred of barkor the
cast skin of an adder— it was impossible to see
in the dim light.

After an interval the recollection of Thierry
recurred to him. Scrambling to his feet, he
raisedhimself to the window sill and looked in.
Contrary to his expectation, there was no up-
setting of furniture; everything remained in
position as when the lamp went out. His own
chair and the one Thierry had occupied were
just as when they had risen from them. But
there was no sign of Thierry.

I
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Low jumped in by the window. There was
the tumbler full of seltzer, and the litter of
matches about it. He took up Thierry'sbox of
matches and struck a light. It flared, and he
lit the candle with ease. In fact, everything
about the room was perfectly normal;all the
horrible conditions prevailing but a couple of
hours agohad disappeared.

But where wasThierry? Carrying the lighted
candle, he passed out of the door and searched
in the adjoining rooms. In one of them, to his
relief, he found the Frenchman sleeping pro-
foundly inanarmchair.

Low touched his arm. Thierry leapt to his
feet, fending off an imaginary blow with his
arm. Thenhe turned his scared face onLow.'What! You,Monsieur Flaxman! How have
you escaped?

'
'Ishould rather ask you how you escaped,'

said Low, smiling at the havoc the night's
experiences had worked in his friend's looks
andspirits.
'Iwas crowded out of the room against the

door. That infernal thing— what was it?— with
its damp,swellingflesh,inclosedme!

'
A shudder

of disgust stoppedhim. 'Iwas afly inanaspic.
Icould not move. Isank into the stifling pulp.
The air grew thick. Icalled to you, but your
answersbecame inaudible. ThenIwas suddenly
thrust against the door by a huge hand— it felt
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like one, at least. Ihad astruggle for my life,
Iwas all but crushed,and then,Ido not know
how,Ifound myself outside the door. Ishouted
to you invain. Therefore, asIcould not help
you,Icame here,and—Iwill confess it,my dear
friend—Ilocked and bolted the door. After
some time Iwent again into the hall and
listened;but, asIheard nothing,Iresolved to
wait until daylight and the return of Sir
George.'

'That's all right,' said Low. 'It was an
experience worthhaving.''But, no! Not for me! Ido not envy you
your researches into mysteries of this abomin-
able description. Inow comprehend perfectly
that Sir Georgehas lost his nerve if he has had
to do with this horror. Besides, it is entirely
impossible to explain these things.'

At this moment they heard Sir George's
arrival,and went out to meethim.
'Icould not sleep all night for thinking of

you!
'
exclaimed Blackburton on seeing them;

'and Icame along as soon as it was light.
Somethinghas happened?

'
'But certainly somethinghashappened,' cried

M. Thierry,shaking his head solemnly ; '
some-

thing of the most bizarre,of the most horrible!
Monsieur Flaxman,youshall tell Sir Georgethis
story. Youhavebeen in that accursed roomall
the night, andremain alive to tell the tale!

'
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As Low came to the conclusion of the story
Sir George suddenly exclaimed—
'Youhave met with some injury to your face,

Mr.Low.'
Low turned to the mirror. Inthe nowstrong

light three parallel weals from eye to mouth
could be seen.'Iremember a stingingpain like alash onmy
cheek. What would yousay these marks were
causedby,Thierry ?

'
askedLow.

Thierrylooked at them and shook his head.'No one in their senses would venture to offer
any explanation of the occurrences of last
night,' he replied.'Somethingof this sort,do you think ?

'
asked

Low again, putting down the object he held in
his hand on the table.

Thierry took itup and described italoud.'A long and thinobject of abrown and yellow
colour, and twisted like a sabre-bladed cork-
screw.' Then he started slightly and glanced
up at Low.'It's ahuman nail,Iimagine,'suggested Low.'But no human being has talons of this kind— except,perhaps,a Chinaman of highrank.''There areno Chinamen about here,nor ever
have been, to my knowledge,' said Blackburton
shortly. 'I'm verymuch afraid that, inspite of
all you have so bravely faced, we areno nearer
to any rational explanation.'
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'On the contrary,IfancyIbegin to see my

way. Ibelieve, after all, that Imay be able
to convert you,Thierry,' saidFlaxmanLow.'Convert me?

'
'To a belief in the definite aim of my work.

But you shall judge for yourself. What do you
make of it so far? Iclaim that you know as
much of the matterasIdo.'

'My dear,good friend,Imake nothingof it,'
returned Thierry,shrugging his shoulders and
spreading out his hands. 'Here we have a
tissue of unprecedented incidents that can be
explainedonno theory whatever.''But this is definite,'and Flaxman Low held
up the blackened nail.'And how do you propose to connect that nail
with the black hairs— with the eyes that looked
through the bars of a cage— the fate of Batty,
with its symptoms of death by pressure and
suffocation

—
our experience of swelling flesh,

that something which filled and filled the room
to the exclusion of all else? How are you
going to account for these things by anykind
of connectedhypothesis?' asked Thierry,with a
shade of irony.'Imean to try,'repliedLow.

At lunch-time Thierry inquired how the
theory was gettingon.'It progresses,'answered Low. 'By the way,
Sir George, who lived in this house for some
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time prior to, say,1840? He wasaman
— itmay

have been a woman,but, fromthe nature of his
studies,Iam inclined to think it was a man

—
who was deeply read in ancient necromancy,
Eastern magic, mesmerism, and subjects of a
kindred nature. Andwas he not buried in the
vault you pointed out ?

'

'Do you know anything more about him?'
asked Sir George insurprise.'He was,Iimagine,' went on Flaxman Low
reflectively, 'hirsute and swarthy, probably a
recluse,and suffered fromamorbid and extrava-
gantfear of death.''How do youknow all this?

'
'Ionly asked about it. AmIright?

'

'You have described my cousin, Sir Gilbert
Blackburton, in every particular. Ican show
you his portrait inanother room.'

As theystood looking at the painting of Sir
Gilbert Blackburton,with his long melancholy
olive face and thick black beard, Sir George
went on: 'My grandfather succeeded him at
Yand. Ihave often heard my father speak of
Sir Gilbert,and his strange studies and extra-
ordinary fear of death. Oddly enough, in the
end he died rather suddenly, while he was still
hale and strong. He predicted his own ap-
proaching death, and had a doctor in attend-
ance for a week or two before he died. He was
placed ina coffin he hadhadmade onsomeplan
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of his own,and buried in the vault. His death
occurred in 1842 or 1843. If you care to see
them,Ican show yousome of his papers, which
may interest you.'

Mr.FlaxmanLow spent theafternoon over the
papers. When evening came, he rose from his
work witha sigh of content,stretched himself,
and joinedThierryand Sir Georgeinthe garden.

They dined at LadyBlackburton's, andit was
late before Sir George found himself alone with
Mr.Flaxman Low andhis friend.'Have you formed any opinion about the
thingwhichhaunts the ManorHouse?

'heasked
anxiously.

Thierry elaborated a cigarette, crossed his
legs,and added—
'If you have in truth come to any definite

conclusion,praylet us hear it,my dear Monsieur
Flaxman.''Ihave reached a very definite and satisfac-
tory conclusion,' replied Low. 'The Manor
House is haunted by Sir Gilbert Blackburton,
who died, or,rather,who seemed to die,on the
15th of August 1842.'

'Nonsense! The nail fifteen inches long at
least

— how do youconnect itwith Sir Gilbert ?
'

asked Blackburton testily.'Iam convinced that it belonged to Sir
Gilbert,' Low answered.'But the longblack hair like a woman's?
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'Dissolution in the caseof Sir Gilbert was not

complete— not consummated, so to speak— as I
hope to show you later. Even in the case of
dead persons the hair and nails have been
known to grow. Bya rough calculation as to
the growth ofnails in such cases,Iwasenabled
to indicate approximately the date of Sir
Gilbert's death. The hair, too, grew on his
head.''But the barred eyes? Isaw them myself !

'

exclaimed the youngman.'The eyelashesgrow also. You follow me?
'

'You have,Ipresume,some theory in connec-
tion withthis?

'
observed Thierry. 'Itmust be

avery curious one.'
'Sir Gilbert, in his fear of death, appears to

have mastered and elaborated a strange and
ancient formula by which the grosser factors of
the body being eliminated, the more ethereal
portions continue to retain the spirit, and the
body is thus preserved from absolute disinte-
gration. In this manner true death may be
indefinitely deferred. Secure from the ordinary
chances and changes of existence,the spiritual-
isedbodycould retain amodified life practically
for ever.''This is a most extraordinary idea, my dear
fellow,' remarked Thierry.'But why should Sir Gilbert haunt the Manor
House,and onespecial room?'
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'The tendencyof spirits to return to the old

haunts of bodily life is almost universal. We
cannot yet explain the reason of thisattraction
of environment.'

'But the expansion— the crowding substance
which we ourselves felt ? Youcannot meet that
difficulty,' said Thierry persistently.

'Not as fully as Icould wish, perhaps. But
the power of expanding and contracting to a
degree far beyond our comprehension is a well-
known attributeof spiritualisedmatter.'

'Wait one little moment, my dear Monsieur
Flaxman,'broke inThierry'svoice after aninter-
val; 'this is very clever and ingenious indeed.
As a theory,Igive it my sincere admiration.
But proof— proof is what we now demand.'

Flaxman Low looked at the two steadily in-
credulous faces.

'This,' he said slowly, 'is the hair of Sir
Gilbert Blackburton, and this nail is from the
little finger of his lefthand. Youcanprove my
assertionbyopening the coffin.'

Sir George,who was pacingup and down the
room impatiently, drew up.
'I don't like it at all, Mr. Low,Itell you

frankly. Idon't like it at all. Isee no object
in violating the coffin. Iam not concerned to
verify this unpleasant theory of yours. Ihave
only one desire;Iwant to get rid of this haunt-
ingpresence,whatever it is.'
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'IfIam right,' replied Low, 'the opening of

the coffin and exposure of the remains to strong
sunshine for ashort time will free you for ever
from this presence... .'
In the earlymorning, when the summer sun

struck warmly on the lawns of Yand, the three
mencarried the coffin from the vault to a quiet
spot among the shrubs, where, secure from
observation,they raised the lid.

Within the coffin lay the semblance of Gilbert
Blackburton,maned to the ears with long and
coarseblack hair. Matted eyelashes swept the
fallen cheeks,andbeside the bodystretched the
bony hands, each with its dependent sheaf of
switch-like nails. Low bent over andraised the
lefthand gingerly.

The little finger was without anail!
Two hours later they came back and looked

again. The sun had in the meantime done its
work;nothingremained butafleshless skeleton
and a few half-rotten shreds of clothing.

The ghost of Yand Manor House has never
since been heard of.

When Thierry bade Flaxman Low good-bye,
he said—
'In time,my dear Monsieur Flaxman,you will

add another to our sciences. You establishyour
facts too well for mypeaceof mind.'
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VII

THE STORY OF SEVENS HALL
'Itmay be quite true,'said Yarkindalegloomily;'all thatIcan answer is that we always die the
same way. Some of us choose,orare driven, to
one form of suicide, and some to another, but
the result is alike. For three generationsevery
man of my family has died by his own hand.
Ihave not come to you hoping for help, Mr.
Low;Imerely want to tell the facts to aman
who may possibly believe that we are not
insane,that heredity andmadness have nothing
to do with our leaving the world;but that we
are forced out of it by some external power
acting upon us,Ido not know how. If we
inherit anything, it is clear-headedness and
strength of will; but this curse of ours is
stronger. Thatis all.'

FlaxmanLow kicked the fire into ablaze. It
shone on the silver and china of the breakfast
service, and on the sallow, despairing face of
the manin the armchair opposite. He was still
young, but already the cloud that rested upon
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his life hadcarved deep lines uponhis forehead
in addition to the long, tell-tale groove from
mouth tonostril.
'Iconclude death does not occur without

some premonition. Tell me something more.
Whatprecedesdeath?

' inquiredFlaxman Low.'A regular and well-marked series of events—
Iinsist upon calling them events,' replied
Yarkindale. 'This is not a disease with a
sequence of symptoms. Whatever it is, it
comes from the outside. First,we fall into an
indescribable depression, causeless except as
being the beginningof the end, for we are all
healthymen, fairly rich, and even lucky in the
other affairs of life— and of love. Next comes
the ghost or apparition, or whatever you like
to call it. Lastly, we die by our own hands.'
Yarkindale brought down asinewybrownhand
upon the arm of his chair. 'And because we
have been powers in the land, and there must
be as little scandal as possible, the doctors and
the coroner's jury bring it in "Temporary in-
sanity."''How long does this depression last before
the end ?

'
Flaxman Low's voice broke in upon

the other's moody thinking.'That varies,but the conclusion never. Iam
the last of the lot, and thoughIam full of life
and health and resolve to-day,Idon't give
myself a week to live. It is ghastly! To kill
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oneself isbad enough,but to know that one is
beingdriven to do it, to know that no power on
earth cansave one,is anoutlook of which words
can't give the colour.''But you have not yet seen the apparition—
which is the second stage.''Itwill come to-day or to-morrow— as soon as
Igoback to Sevens Hall. Ihave watched two
othersof my family go through the same mill.
This irresistible depression always comes first.
Itell you,in two weeks Ishall be dead. And
the thought is maddeningme!
'Ihave a wife and child,' he went on, after

an interval, 'and to think of the poor little
beggargrowingup only to suffer this!

'
'Where are they?

'
askedLow.

'Ileft them in Florence. Ihope the truth
can be kept from my wife ; but that also is
too much to hope. "Another suicide at Sevens
Hall." Ican see the headlines. Those rags of
newspapers would sell their mothers for half a
crown!

'
'Then the other deaths took place at Sevens

Hall?''Allof them.' He stoppedand looked hardat
Mr.Low.'Tell meabout your brothers,'said Low.

Yarkindaleburst into laughter.
'Well done,Mr.Low! Why didn't youadvise

me not to go back to Sevens Hall? That is
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the admirable counsel which the two brain
specialists, whomIhave seen since Icame up
to town,have given me. Go back to the Hall?
Of courseIshouldn't— ifIcould help it. That's
the difficulty— Ican't help it! Imust go. They
thought memad!

'

'Ihardly wonder,' said Mr. Low calmly, 'if
you exhibited the same excitement. Now,hear
me. If, as you wish me to suppose, you are
fighting against supernatural powers, the very
firstpoint is tokeepa firm and calm control of
your feelingsand thoughts. It is possible that
you andItogether may be able to meet this
trouble of yours in some new and possibly
successful way. Tell me allyou can remember
with regard to the deaths of your brothers.''Youareright,'said Yarkindale sadlyenough.'Iambehavinglike amaniac, and yetI'm sane,
Heaven knows! To begin with, there were
three of us, and we made up our minds long
ago, when we were kids, to see each other
through to the last,and we determined not to
yield to the influence without a good fight for
it. Five years ago my eldest brother went to
Somaliland on a shooting trip. He was a big,
vigorous,self-willed man,andIwasnotanxious
about him. My second brother, Jack, was an
R.E.,a clever,sensitive,quiet fellow,more likely
to be affected by the tradition of the family.
While he was out in Gib., Vane suddenly re-
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turned from Africa. Ifound him changed. He
had become gloomy and abstracted, and kept
saying that the curse was coming upon him.
He insisted upon going down to Sevens Hall.
Iwas savage with him. Ithought he should
have resisted the inclination;Iknow more
about it now. One night he rushed into my
bedroom,cryingout:"He 's come ;he 's come!

"'

'Did he ever describe what he had seen?'
askedLow.

'Never. None of us know definitely what
shape the cursed thing takes. No one of us has
ever seenit;or,at any rate,in time to describe
it. But once it comes— and this is the horrible
part— it never leaves us. Step by step it dogs
us, till

'
Yarkindale stopped, and in a

minute or two resumed. 'For two nightsIsat
up with him. He said very little, for Vane
never talked much;but Isaw the agonyinhis
face, the fear, the loathing, the growing horror— he who,Ibelieve, had never before feared
anything inhis life.

'The third nightIfell asleep. Iwas worn
out, thoughIdon't offer that as an excuse. I
am a light sleeper,yet while Islept Vane killed
himself within six feet of me! At the inquest it
was proved that he had bought a silken waist-
rope at Cairo, and it was contended that he
must have concealedit from me,asIhad never
seen it. Ifound him with his head nearly
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twisted off, and a red rubbed weal across his
face. He was lying in a heap upon the floor,
for the rope was frayed and broken by his
struggles. The theory was that he had hanged
himself, and then repented of it, and, in his
efforts to get free, had wrenched his head
round,and scarredhis face.'

Yarkindale stopped,and shuddered violently.
'Itried to hush the matter up as well as I

could,but of course the news of it reached Jack.
Then a couple of years passed, and he went
from Gib. to India,andwroteinsplendidspirits,
for he hadmet a girl he liked out there,andhe
told me there was never so happy a man on
earth before. So you can fancy how Ifelt
whenIhad a wire from the Hall imploring me
togo down at once, for Jack had arrived. Itis
veryhard to tell youwhat he suffered.' Yarkin-
dale broke off and wiped his forehead. 'ForI
have been through it all within the last two
weeks myself. He cared for that girl beyond
anything onearth;yet within a couple of days
of their marriage he had felt himself impelled
to rush home to England without so much as
bidding her good-bye, though he knew that at
the end of his journey death was waiting for
him. We talked it over rationally, Mr. Low,
and we determined to combine against the
power,whatever it was, that was driving him
out of the world. We are not monomaniacs.
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We want to live;we have all that makes life
worthliving;and yetIam goingthe sameway,
andnot any effort or desire or resolution onmy
part can save me!

'
'It is a pity youmake up your mind to that,'

said Flaxman Low. 'One will pitted against
another will has at least a chance of success.
And a second pointIbeg you will bear inmind.
Good is always inherently stronger than evil.
If,for instance,health were not,broadly speak-
ing,stronger than disease, the poisonous germs
floating about the world would kill off the
human race inside twelve months.''Yes,' said Yarkindale; 'but where two of us
failed before, it is not likely that Ialone will
succeed.''You need not be alone,' said FlaxmanLow;'for,if you have no objection,Ishould be glad
to accompany you to Sevens Hall,and to give
youanyaid that maybe inmypower.'
Itis not necessary to record what Yarkindale

had to say inanswer to this offer. Presentlyhe
resumed his story—
'Jack was dispirited, and, unlike Vane, de-

speratelyafraidof his fate. He hardlydared to
fall asleep. He recalled all he knew of our
father's death, and tried to draw me on to
describe Vane's, but Iknew better than that.
Still, with all my care,he went the same way!
Idid not trust my own watchfulness a second

K
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time;Ihad a man in the house who was a
trained attendant. He sat outside Jack's door
ofnights. One morning early— it was summer-
time,andhe must have dropped into a doze— he
was shoved over, chair and all, and before he
could pick himself up Jack had flung himself
from the balcony outside one of the gallery
windows.'

Sevens Hall is a large Elizabethan mansion
hidden awayamong acres of rich pasture-lands,
where wild-flowers bloom abundantly in their
seasons, and rooks build and caw in the great
elms. But none of the natural beauties of the
country werevisible whenMr.Lowarrived late
on a November eveningwith Yarkindale. The
interior of the house,however,made up for the
bleakness outside. Fires and lights blazed in
the hall andin the principal rooms.

During dinner, Yarkindale seemed to have
relapsed into his most dejected mood. He
scarcely opened his lips, and his face looked
black,notonly with depression,butanger. For
he was by no means ready to give up life;he
rebelled against his fate with the strenuous fury
of amanwhose pride and strength of will and
nearest desires are baffled by an antagonist he
cannotevade.

During the evening they played billiards,for
Low was aware that the less his companion
thought over his ownposition the better.
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Flaxman Low arranged to occupy a room
opposite Yarkindale's. So far the latter was in
the same state as on the day when first he saw
Mr. Low. He was conscious of the same deep
and causeless depression,and the wish to return
to Sevens Hall had grownbeyondhis power to
resist. But the second of the fatal signs, the
following footsteps,had not yetbeen heard.

During the next forenoon, to Yarkindale's
surprise,Flaxman Low, insteadof avoiding the
subject, threshed out the details of the former
deathsat Sevens Hall,especially those of which
Yarkindale could give the fullest particulars.
He examined the balcony from which Jack
Yarkindalehadthrown himself. The ironwork
was wrenched and broken inone part.

'When did this happen ?' askedLow,pointing
to it.'On the night that Jack died,' was the reply.'Ihave been very little at home since,andIdid
not care at the time to bother about having it
putright.'
'It looks,' said Flaxman Low, 'as if he had

had a struggle for his life, and clung to the
upper bar here where it is bent outwards. He
hadwounds onhis hands,had he not?

'
hecon-

tinued,lookingat adull longsplash of rustupon
the iron.'Yes,his hands were bleeding.'

'Please try to recollect exactly. Were they
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cut or bruisedupon the palm? Or was iton the
back ?

'
'NowIcome to think of it,his hands were a

good deal injured, especiallyon the knuckles—
one wrist was broken— by the fallno doubt.'

Flaxman Lowmade noremark.
Next they went into the spacious bedroom

where Vane and more than one of those who
went before him had died, and which Yarkin-
dale now occupied. Hiscompanion asked to see
the rope with which Vane had hanged himself.
Most unwillingly Yarkindale brought it out.
The two pieces, with their broken strands and
brown stains,appeared to be of great interest
to Low. He next saw the exact spot on the
great bedstead from which it had been sus-
pended, and searching along the back, he dis-
covered the jagged edge of wood against which
Vane inhis last agony had endeavoured to free
himself byfraying the rope.'We suppose the rope gave after he was dead,
and that was because of his great weight,' said
Yarkindale. 'This is the room in whichmost of
the tragedies have taken place. You will pro-
bably witness the last one.''That will depend on yourself,' answered
Flaxman Low. 'I am inclined to think there
willbe no tragedy if you will stiffen your back,
and hold out. Did either of your brothers on
wakingcomplain of dreams ?

'
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Yarkindale looked suspiciously at him from
under drawn brows. 'Yes,' he said harshly,' theyboth spoke of tormenting dreams, which
they couldnot recall after waking,but that also
was taken as a symptom of brain disease by the
experts. And now that you have learned more
about the matter,you, too,begin upon the old,
worn theory.''On the contrary, my theory has nothing
whatever to do with insanity, thoughthe pheno-
mena connected withthedeaths of yourbrothers
seem to be closely associated with sleep. You
tell meyour brother Jack was afraid to sleep.
Your other brother awoke to find his death
somehow. Therefore, we may be certain that
at a certain stage of these series of events,as
youcall them, sleepbecomes both a dreadand a
danger.'

Yarkindale shivered and glanced nervously
over his shoulder.'This room is growing very cold. Let us go
down to thehall. Asfor sleep,Ihave beenafraid
of itfor a long time.'

All the day Low noticed that his companion
continued to look excessivelypale and nervous.
Every now and then he would turn his face
round as if listening. Inthe evening theyagain
playedbilliards late into the night. The house
was full of silence before they went upstairs.
A long strip of polished flooring led from the
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billiard-room door to the hall. Yarkindale
motioned to Low to stand still while he walked
slowly to the foot of the staircase. Inthe still-
ness Flaxman Low distinctly heard mingled
steps,a softer tread following uponYarkindale's
purposely loud footfalls. The hall was indark-
ness withthe exceptionof a gas-jet at the stair-
case. Yarkindale stopped,leant heavily against
the pillar of the balustrade,and with a ghastly
face waited for Low to join him. Then he
gripped Low by the arm and pointed down-
wards. Beside his shadow a seconddim,hooded,
formless shadow showed faintly on the floor.'Stage two,' said Yarkindale. 'You see it is
no fancy of our unhealthybrains.'

Mr.Low has placed it upon record that the
following week contained one of the most pain-
ful experiences through which it has been his
lot to pass. Yarkindale fought doggedly for his
life. Hethrust asidehis dejection. Hefollowed
the advice given him with marvellous courage.
But still the ominous days dragged on,seeming
at times too slow, at times too rapid in their
passage. Yarkindale's physical strength began
to fail— a mental battle is the most exhausting
of all struggles.'The next point in which you can help,' said
Low on the eighth night, 'is to try to recollect
what you have been dreaming of immediately
before waking.'
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Yarkindale shook his head despondently.'Ihave tried overand overagain,and though
Iwake ina cold sweat of terror,Icannot gather
my senses quickly enough to seize the remem-
brance of the thing that has spoiled my sleep,'
he answered, with a pallid smile. 'You think
the psychological moment with us is undoubt-
edly the first waking moment ?

'

Low admitted that he thought it was so.'Iunderstand now why youhave emptied this
roomof everything except the two couches on
which we lie. You are afraidIshall lay hands
upon myself! Ifeel the danger,and yetIhave
nosuicidal desire. Iwant to live— Heaven,how
Ilong to live! To be happy, and prosperous,
andlight-hearted,asIonce was!

'

Yarkindale lay back upon thecouch.'IwishIcould give you the faintest notion of
the desperate misery in my mind to-night! I
could almost ask to die to escape from it!

'
he

went on; 'the burden only appears to grow
heavier and more unbearable every day—I
sometimes feelIcanno longer endure it.''Think,on the contrary,how much you have
to live for. For your own self it matters less
thanfor yourboy. Your victorymaymean his.''How ? Tellmehow ?

'

'It is rather a long explanation,and Ithink
we had better defer ituntil Ican form some
rather more definite ideas on the subject.'
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'Very well.' Yarkindale turned his face from

the light. 'Iwill try to sleep,and forgetall this
wretchedness ifIcan. You willnot leave me?

'
Throughout the long winter night Flaxman

Low watched beside him. He felt he darednot
leave him for one moment. The room was
almost dark, for Yarkindale could not sleep
otherwise. The flickering firelight died slowly
down, untilnothing was leftof the last layer of
glowing wood ashes. The night lamp in a
distant corner threw long shadows across the
empty floor, that wavered now and then as if a
wind touched the flame.

Outside, the night was still and black ;not a
sound disturbed the silence except those strange
unaccountable creakings and groanings which
seemlike inarticulate voices inan oldhouse.

Yarkindale was sleeping heavily, and as the
night deepenedLow got up and walked about
the room in circles, always keeping his face
towards the sleeper. The air had grown very
cold, andwhen hesat down againhe drew arug
about him,and lit a cigar. The change in the
atmosphere was sudden and peculiar, and he
softly pulled his couch close to Yarkindale'sand
waited.

Creakings and groanings floated up and down
the gauntold corridors;the mystery and loneli-
ness of night became oppressive. The shadow
from the night-lamp swayed and fluttered as if
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a door had been opened. Mr. Low glanced at
both doors. Hehadlocked both,and both were
closed, yet the flame bent and fluttered until
Low put his hand across his companion's chest,
so that he might at once detect any waking
movement, for the light had now become too
dim to see by.

To his intense surprise he found his hand at
once in the chill of acold draught blowingupon
it fromabove. But Flaxman Low had no time
to think about it, for a horrible feelingof cold
andnumbness wasalsostealingupwardsthrough
his feet,and a sense of weight and deadly chill
seemed pressinginuponhis shouldersand back.
The back of his neck ached, his outstretched
handbegan to stiffen.

Yarkindale stillslept heavily.
New sensations were borne in slowly upon

Low. The chill around him was repulsive and
clammy. Desperate desires awoke inhis mind;
something thatcould almost be felt was beating
down his will.

Then Yarkindale moved slightly inhis sleep.
Low was conscious of a supreme struggle,

whether of mind or body he does notknow,but
to him it appeared to extend to the ultimate
effort a mancanmake. A hideous temptation
rushed wildly across his thoughts to murder
Yarkindale! A dreadful longing to feel the
man's strong throat yieldingand crushingunder
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his own sinewy strangling fingers, was forced
intohis mind.

Suddenly, Low became aware that,although
the couch and part of Yarkindale's figure were
visible,his head and the upperpart of the body
were blotted out as if by some black interven-
ing object. But there was no outline of the
interposed form, nothing but a vague, thick
blackness.

He sprang to his feet as heheard an ominous
choking gasp from Yarkindale,and with swift
hands he felt over the body through the dark-
ness. Yarkindale lay tense and stiff.'Yarkindale !

'
shoutedLow, as his fingers felt

the angle of an elbow, thenhands upon Yarkin-
dale's throat,hands that clutched savagely with
fingers of iron.'Wake, man!

'
shouted Low again, trying to

loosen the desperate clutch. Then he knew
that the hands were Yarkindale's own hands,
and that the man was apparently strangling
himself.

The ghastly struggle that, in the darkness,
seemed half a dream and half reality, ceased
abruptly when Yarkindalemoved,andhis hands
fell limp and slack into Low's as the darkness
between them cleared away.'Are you awake ?

'
Low calledagain.

'Yes. What is it? Ifeel as if Ihad been
fighting for mylife. Or haveIbeen very ill?

'



Wake, man!
"

shouted Low again, trying to loosen the desperate clutch

[Page165.
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'Both, in a sense. But the worst is over.
Hold on, the lamp 's gone out.'

But,as he spoke, the light resumed its steady
glimmer, and, when a couple of candles added
their brightness, the room was shownbare and
empty,and as securely closed as ever. The only
change to be noted was that the temperature
hadrisen.

A frosty sun was shining into the library
windows next morning when Flaxman Low
talked out the matter of the haunting presence
which had exerted so sinister an influence upon
generationsof the Yarkindale family.

'Before you say anything,Iwish to admit,
Mr.Low, that I, and no doubt those who have
gone before me, have certainly suffered from a
transient touchof suicidal mania,'beganYarkin-
dale gloomily.'And Iam very sure you make a mistake,'
repliedLow. 'Insuicidal mania the idea isnot
transient,but persistent, often extending over
months,during which time the patient watches
for anopportunity to make away with himself.
In your own case, whenIwoke you lastnight,
you were awareof adesire to strangle yourself,
but directly you became thoroughly awake the
idea leftyou?

'

'That is so. Still—
'You know that often when dreaming one
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imagines oneself to domany things which in the
waking state would be entirely impossible, yet
one continues subject to the idea for a moment
or so during the intermittent stage between
waking and sleeping. If onehas nightmare,one
continues to feel a beating of the heart and a
sensation of fright evenfor some interval after
waking. Yours was an analogous condition.''Butlook here,Mr.Low. How doyouaccount
for it that I,who at this moment have not the
slightest desire to make away with myself,
should, at the moment of awaking from sleep,
be drivento doing precisely that whichIdetest
and wish toavoid?

'
'Ineveryparticular,'said FlaxmanLow, 'your

brothers' cases were similar. Each of them
attempted his life in that transient moment
while the will andreason werestill passive,and
action was still subject to an abnormally vivid
idea which had evidently been impressed upon
the consciousness during sleep. We have clear
proof of this,Isay,in the struggles of each to
save himself when actually in extremis. Con-
temporarypsychology has arrived at the con-
clusion that every manpossesses a subconscious
as well as a conscious self,'added Low,after a
pause. 'This secondor submerged self appears
to be infinitely more susceptible of spiritual
influences than the conscious personality. Such
influences work most strongly when the normal
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self is in abeyance during sleep, dreaming, or
the hypnotic condition. In your own family
you have an excellent example of the idea of
self-destruction being suggested during sleep,
andcarried into action during the firstconfused,
unmastered moments of waking.'

'But how do you account for the following
footsteps ? Whose wishes or suggestionsdo we
obey?

'
'Ibelieve them to be different manifestations

of the sameevilintelligence. Ghostssometimes,
as possibly you are aware, pursue a purpose,
and your family has been held in subjectionby
a malicious spirit that has goaded them on to
destroy themselves. Icould bring forward a
number of other examples; there is the Black
Friar of the Sinclairs and the Fox of the Oxen-
holms. To come back to your owncase— do you
remember of what you dreamed beforeIwoke
you?'

Yarkindalelooked troubled.
'Ihave a dim recollection,but it eludes me.
Icannot fix it.' He glanced round the room, as
if searching for areminder. Suddenlyhesprang
upandapproachedapicture on the wall— 'Here
it is!

'
he shouted. 'Iremember now. A dark

figure stoodover me;Isaw the long faceandthe
sinister eyes ;it was this man— Jules Cevaine!

'

'You have not spoken of Cevaine before.
Who washe? '
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'He was the last of the old Cevaines. You

know this houseiscalled Sevens Hall— apopular
corruption of the Norman name Cevaine. We
Yarkindales weredistant cousins,and inherited
this place after the death of Jules Cevaine,
about a hundred years ago. He was said to
have taken a prominent part— under another
name— in the Reign of Terror. However that
maybe— he resented our inheriting the Hall.''He diedhere ?

'
askedFlaxmanLow.'Yes.''Hispurpose inhaunting you,' saidLow, 'was

doubtless the extermination of your family.
His spirit lingers about this spot where the
final intense passion of terror,pain, and hatred
was felt. And you yourselves have unknow-
ingly fostered his power by dwelling upon and
dreadinghis influence, thus opening the way to
spirit communication, until from time to time
his disembodied will has superimposed itself
uponyour wills during the bewildered moment
of waking,and the several successive tragedies
of which you told mehave been the result.''Thenhow can we ever escape?

'

'You have already won one and your most
important victory ;for the rest, think of him as
seldom as may be. Destroy this painting, and
any other articles that may have belonged to
him;andif you take myadvice you will travel
for a while.'
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In pursuance of Mr. Flaxman Low's advice,
Yarkindale went for the cold weather to India.
Hehas hadno recurrence of the old trouble,but
he loathes Sevens Hall,and he is only waiting
for his son to be old enough tobreak the entail,
when the propertywillbe placed onthe market.
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VIII

THE STORY OF SADDLER'S CROFT

Although Flaxman Lowhas devoted his life to
thestudy ofpsychicalphenomena,he has always
been most earnest inwarning persons who feel
inclined to dabble in spiritualism, without any
serious motive for doing so, of the mischief and
danger accruing to the rashexperimenter. Ex-
tremely few persons are sufficiently masters of
themselves topermit of their calling in the vast
unknown forces outside ordinary human know-
ledgefor mere purposesof amusement.

In support of this warning the following ex-
traordinary story is laid before our readers.

Deepin the forest land of Sussex,close by an
unfrequented road, stands a low half-timbered
house, that is only separated from the roadway
by arough stone wall and afew flower borders.
The front is covered with ivy, and looks out
between two conical trees upon the passers-by.
The windowsare many of them diamond-paned,
and anunpretentious white gate leads up to the
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front door. It is a quaint, quiet spot, with an
old-world suggestion about it which appealed
strongly to pretty Sadie Corcoran as she drove
with her husband along the lane. The Corco-
rans were Americans, and had to the full the
American liking for things ancient. Saddler's
Croft struck them both as ideal,and when they
found out that it was much more roomy and
comfortable than it looked from the road, and
also that it had large lawns and grounds
attached to it, they decided at once on taking
itfor ayearor two.

When they mentioned the project to Phil
Strewd, their host, and an old friend of Cor-
coran,he did not favour it. Muchas he should
have liked to have them for neighbours, he
thought that Saddler's Croft had too many
unpleasant traditions connected with it. Be-
sides,it had lain empty for three years, as the
last occupants were spiritualists of some sort,
and the place was said tobe haunted. ButMrs.
Corcoran was not to be put off, and declared
that a flavour of ghostliness was all that
Saddler's Croft required to make it absolutely
the most attractive residence inEurope.

The Corcorans moved in about October, but
it was not till the following July that Flaxman
Low met Mr. Strewd on the Victoriaplatform.

'I'mglad you're coming down to Andy Cor-
coran's,' Strewd began. 'You must remember

L
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him? Iintroduced you to him at the club a
couple of years ago. He's an awfully decent
fellow,and anold friend of mine. He once went
with an Arctic expedition, and has crossed
Greenland or San Josef's Land on snowshoes
or something. I've got the book about it at
home. So you can size him up for yourself.
He's nowmarried to a verypretty woman, and
they have taken a house in my part of the
world.'
Ididn't want them to rent Saddler's Croft,

for it had a bad name some years ago. Some
of your psychical folk used to live there. They
made a sort of Greek temple at the back,where
theyused to have queergoings on, so I'm told.
A Greek was living with them called Agapoulos,
who was the arch-priest of their sect,or what-
ever it was. Ultimately Agapoulos died on a
moonlight nightin the temple,in the middle of
their rites. After that his friends left, but, of
course, people said he haunted the place. I
never saw anything myself, but a young sailor,
home on leave about that time, swore he'd catch
the ghost, and he was found next morning on
the temple steps. He was past telling us what
had happened, or what he had seen, for he
was dead. I'll never forget his face. It was
horrible!

'
'And since then?

'
'After that the place would not let,although
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the talk of the ghost being seen died awayuntil
quite lately. Isuppose the old caretaker went
to bedearly,and avoided trouble that way. But
during the last few months Corcoran has seen
it repeatedly himself,and— in fact, things seem
to be goingonvery strangely. What withMrs.
Corcoran wild on studying psychology, as she
callsit '
'SoMrs. Corcoran has a turn that way?

'
'Yes, since young Sinclair came home from

Ceylon about five months ago. Imust tell you
he was very thick with Agapoulos in former
times,and people said he used to joininallthe
ruffianism at Saddler's Croft. You'll see the
rest for yourself. You are asked down osten-
sibly to please Mrs. Corcoran,but Andy hopes
youmayhelphim to clear up the mystery.'

Flaxman Low found Corcoran a tall, thin,
nervy American of the best type; while his
wife was as pretty and as charming as we have
grown accustomed to expect an American girl
to be.
'Isuppose,' Corcoran began, 'that Phil has

been giving youall the gossip about this house?
Iwas entirely sceptical once;but now— do you
believe inmidsummer madness ?

'

'Ibelieve there often is a deep truth hidden
in common beliefs and superstitions. But let
me hearmore.''I'11 tell you what happened not twenty-four
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hours ago. Everything has been workingup to
it for the last three months, but it came to a
head last night, andIimmediately wired for
you. Ihad been sitting in my smoking-room
rather late reading. Iput out the lamp and
was just about to go to bed when the brilliance
of the moonlight struck me,andIputmy head
through the window to look over the lawn.
DirectlyIheard chanting of a most unusual
character from the direction of the temple,
whichlies at the back of that plantation. Then
one voice,abeautiful tenor, detached itself from
the rest,and seemed to approach the house. As
it came nearerIsaw my wife cross the grass to
the plantation witha wavering,uncertain gait.
Iran after her,for Ibelieved she was walking
inher sleep;but beforeIcould reach her aman
came out of the grass alley at the other side of
the lawn.'Isaw them go away together down the alley
towards the temple, but Icould not stir, the
moonbeams seemed tobe penetratingmy brain,
my feet were chained, the wildest and most
hideous thoughts seemed rocking—Ican use no
other term— in myhead. Imade an effort,and
ranroundby another way,andmet them on the
temple steps. Ihad strength left to grasp at
the man— remember Isaw him plainly, with
his dark, Greek face— but he turned aside
and leapt into the underwood, leaving in my
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hand only the button from the back of his
coat.'Now comes the incomprehensiblepart. Sadie,
withoutseeingme,or soitappeared,glidedaway
again towards the house;butIwasdetermined
to find the man who had eluded me. Themoon-
light poured upon my head;Ifelt it like an
absolute touch. The chanting grew louder,
and drowned every other recollection. Ifor-
got Sadie,Iforgot all but the delicious sounds,
and I— I, a nineteenth-century, hard-headed
Yankee— hammered at those accursed doors
to be allowed to enter. Then, like a dream,
the singing was behind me and around me—
some one came,or soIthought, and pushed me
gently in. The moon was pouring through the
end window; there were many people. Inthe
morningIfound myself lying on the floor of
the temple, and all about me the dust was un-
disturbed but for the mark of my own single
footstepand the spot whereIhad fallen. You
may sayit was all a dream,Low,butItell you
some infernal power hangs about that building.''From what you tell me,' said Flaxman Low,
'Ican almost undertake to say that Mrs. Cor-
coran is at presentnearly,if not quite,ignorant
of the horrible experience you remember. In
her case the emotions of wonder and curiosity
have probably alone been worked upon as in a
dream.'
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'Ibelieve in her absolutely,' exclaimed Cor-
coran, 'but this power swamps all resistance.
Ihave another strange circumstance to add.
On coming tomyselfIfound the button still in
myhand. Ihave since had the opportunity of
fitting it to its right position in the coat of a
man who is a pretty constant visitor here,' the
American's lips tightened, 'a young Sinclair,
who does tea-planting in Ceylon when he has
the health for it, but is just now at home to
recruit. He is the sonof aneighbouring squire,
andineveryparticular of face and figure unlike
the handsome Greek Isaw that night.'

'Have you spoken tohim on the subject?''Yes;Ishowed him the button,and toldhim
Ihad found it near the temple. He took the
news verycuriously. He did notlook confused
or guilty, but simply scared out of his senses.
He offered no explanation, but made a hasty
excuse, and left us. My wife looked on with
the most perfect indifference, and offered no
remark.'

'Has Mrs. Corcoran appeared to be very
languidof late?

'
askedLow.'Yes,Ihave noticed that.'

'Judging from the effect produced by the
chanting upon you,Ishould say that you
were something of a musician?' said Low
irrelevantly.'Yes,' repliedthe other, astonished.
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'Then,this evening, whenIam talking with

Mrs. Corcoran, will you reproduce the melody
youheard on that night?

'

Corcoran agreed,and the conversation ended
with a request on the part of Mr. Low to be
permitted to make the acquaintance of Mrs.
Corcoran, and further, to be given the oppor-
tunity of talking toheralone.

Sadie Corcoran receivedhim with effusion.
'O Mr. Low, I'm just perfectly delighted to

see you! I'm looking forward to the most
lovely spiritual talks. It's such fun! You
know Iwas in quite a psychical set before I
married, but afterwards Idropped it, because
Andyhas some effete old prejudices.'

Flaxman Low inquired how ithappened that
her interest hadrevived.'Itis the air of this dear oldplace,' she replied,
withamore seriousexpression. 'Ialwaysfound
the subject very attractive,and lately we have
made the acquaintance of aMr. Sinclair, who is
a

'
she checked herself withanodd look,'who

knowsallabout it.'
'How does he advise you to experiment?'

asked Mr. Low. 'Have you ever tried sleeping
with the moonlight onyour face ?

'

She flushed,and looked startled.'Yes,Mr.Sinclair toldme that the spiritualists
who formerly lived in this house believed that
by doing so you could put yourself into com-
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munication with— other intelligences. Itmakes
onedream,' she added, 'such strange dreams.'

'Are they pleasant dreams?' asked Flaxman
Low gravely.

'Not now,but by and by he assures me that
they willbe.''But you must think of your dreams all day
long, or the moonlight will not affect you so
readily onthe nextoccasion,and youareobliged
to repeat acertain formula ? Isitnot so?

'

She admitted it was, and added: 'But Mr.
Sinclair says that if IpersevereIshall soon
pass through the zone of the bad spirits and
enter the circle of the good. SoIchoose to go
on. It is all so wonderful and exciting. Oh,
here is Mr. Sinclair ! I'm sure you will find
manyinteresting things to talk over.'

The drawing-room lay at the back of the
house,and overlooked a strip of lawn shut in
on the further side by a thick plantation
of larches. Directly opposite to the French
window,where they were seated,a grass alley
which had been cut through the plantation
gave a glimpse of turf and forest landbeyond.
From this alley now emerged a young man in
riding-breeches, who walked moodily across the
lawn with his eyes on the ground. In a few
minutes Flaxman Low understood that young
Sinclair had a pronounced admiration for his
hostess, the reckless, headstrong admiration
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with which a weak-willed man of strong
emotions often deceives himself and the woman
he loves. He was manifestly inwretched health
and equally wretched spirits,a combination that
greatly impaired the very ordinary type of
English good-looks whichherepresented.

While the three had tea together Mrs. Cor-
coran made some attempt to lead up to the
subject of spiritualism, but Sinclair avoided it,
and soonMrs. Corcoran lost her vivacity, which
gaveplace to awell-marked languor,acondition
thatLowshortly grew to connect with Sinclair's
presence. Presentlyshe left them,and the two
men went outside and walked up and down
smoking for a while till Flaxman Low turned
down the path between the larches. Sinclair
hungback.

'You'll find itstuffy down there,'ho said,with
curved nostrils.
'Irather wanted to see what building that

roof over the trees belongs to,'replied Low.
With manifest reluctance Sinclair went on

beside him. Another turn at right angles
brought them into the path leading up to the
little temple, which Low found was solidly
built of stone. In shape it was oblong, with
a pillared Ionic facade. The trees stood closely
round it, and it contained only one window,
now void of glass, set high in the further end
of the building. Low asked a question.
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'It was a summer-house made by the people
who lived here formerly,' replied Sinclair, with
brusqueness. 'Let's get away. It's beastly
damp.''Itis an odd kind of summer-house. Itlooks
more like

'
Low checked himself. 'Can we

goinside?
'

He wentup the low steps and tried
the door, which yielded readily,and he entered
tolook round.

The walls had once been ornamented with
designs in black and some glittering pigment,
while at the upper end a dais nearly four feet
highstood under the arched window, the whole
giving the vague impression of a church. One
or two peculiarities of structure and decoration
struckLow. He turned sharply on Sinclair.'What was this place usedfor ?

'

But Sinclair was staring round with a white,
working face; his glance seemed to trace out
the half-obliterated devices upon the walls,
and then rested on the dais. A sort of convul-
sion passed over his features, as his head was
jerked forward, rather as if pushed by some
unseen force than by his own will,while, at
the same time, he brought his hand to his
mouth, and kissed it. Then with a strange,
prolonged cry he rushed headlong out of the
temple, and appeared no more at Saddler's
Croft that day.

The afternoon was still and warm with
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brooding thunderstorm,but at night the sky
cleared. Now it happened that Andy Corcoran
was, amongst many other good things, an
accomplished musician, and, while Flaxman
Low and Mrs. Corcoran talked at intervals by
the open French window,he sat down at the
piano and played a weird melody. Mrs. Cor-
coran broke off in the middle of a sentence,
and soon she began swaying gently to the
rhythm of the music, and presently she was
singing. Suddenly, Corcoran dropped his hand
on the notes with a crash. His wife sprang
from her chair.'Andy! Where are you? Where are you?

'

And in a moment she had thrown herself,
sobbing hysterically, into his arms, while he
beggedher to tellhim what troubled her.'It was that music. Oh, don't play it any
more! Iliked itat first,and thenall at onceit
seemed to terrifyme!

'
Heledherback towards

the light.'Where did you learn that song, Sadie? Tell
me.

She lifted her clear eyes to his.
'Idon't know! Ican't remember, but it is

like a dreadful memory! Never play it again!
Promiseme!

'
'Of course not,darling.

By midnight the moon sailed broad and
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bright above the house. FlaxmanLow and the
American were together in the smoking-room.
The room was in darkness. Low sat in the
shadow of the open window, while Corcoran
waited behind him in the gloom. The shade of
the larches layin a black line along the grass,
the air was still and heavy, not a leaf moved.
From his position, Low could see the dark
masses of the forest stretching away into the
dimness over the undulating country. The
scene was very lovely, very lonely, and very
sad.

A little trill of bells within the roomrang the
half-hour after midnight, and scarcelyhad the
sound ceased when from outside came another—

a long cadenced wailing chant of voices in
unison that rose and fell faint and far off but
with one distinct note, the same that Low
had heard in Sinclair's beast-like cry earlier
in the day.

After the chanting died away, there followed
a long sullen interval,brokenat last by a sound
of singing, but so vague and dim that it might
have been some elusive air throbbing within
the brain. Slowly it grew louder and nearer.
It was the melody Sadie had begged never to
hear again, and it was sung by a tenor voice,
vibrating and beautiful.

Low felt Corcoran's hand grip his shoulder,
when out upon the grass Sadie,a slimfigure in
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trailing white,appeared advancing with uncer-
tain steps towards the alleyof the larches. The
nextmoment the singer came forward from the
shadows to meet her. Itwas not Sinclair,but a
much more remarkable-lookingpersonage. He
stopped and raised his face to the moon, aface
of an extraordinaryperfection of beauty such
as Flaxman Low had never seen before. But
the great dark eyes,the fullpowerfullymoulded
features, had one attribute in common with
Sinclair's face, they wore the same look of a
profoundand infinite unhappiness.'Come.' Corcoran gripped Flaxman Low's
shoulder. 'She is sleep-walking. We will see
who itis this time.'

When they reached the lawn the couple had
disappeared. Corcoran leading, the two men
ran along under the shadow of the house,
and so by another path to the back of the
temple.

The empty window glowed in the light of
the moon, and the hum of a subdued chanting
floated out amongst the silent trees. The sound
seized upon the brain like a whiff of opium,
anda thousand unbidden thoughts ran through
Flaxman Low's mind. But his mental con-
dition was as much under his control as his
bodily movements. Pulling himself together
he ran on. Sadie Corcoran and her companion
weremounting the stepsunder the pillars. The
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girlheld back, as if drawn forward against her
will;her eyes were blank and open, and she
moved slowly.

Then Corcoran dashed out of the shadow.
What occurred next Mr.Low does not know,

for he hurried Mrs.Corcoran away towards the
house,holding her armgently. She yielded to
his touch, and went silently beside him to the
drawing-room, where he guided her to a couch.
She lay down upon it like a tired child, and
closedher eyes without a word.

After a while Flaxman Low went out again
to look for Corcoran. The temple was dark
and silent, and there was no one to be seen.
He groped his way through the long grass
towards the back of the building. He had not
gone far whenhe stumbled over something soft
that moved and groaned. Low lit amatch,for
it was impossible to see anything in the gloom
under the trees. To his horror he found the
American at his feet, beaten and battered
almost beyondrecognition.

The first thing next morning Mr. Strewd
received anote from Flaxman Low asking him
to come over at once. He arrived in the course
of the forenoon, and listened to an account of
Corcoran's adventures during the night, with
an air of dismay.

'So it's come at last!' he remarked, 'I'd no
idea Sinclair was such abruiser.'
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'Sinclair? What do yousuppose Sinclair had

to do withit?
'

'Oh,come now,Low, what's the good of that?
Why,myman told me this morning whenIwas
shaving that Sinclair went home some time last
night all overblood. I'd half a guess at what
hadhappened then.'

'ButItell youIsaw the man with whom
Corcoran fought. He was an extraordinarily
handsomemanwith aGreek face.'

Strewd whistled.
'By George, Low, you let your imagination

run away with you,'he said, shaking his head.'That's allnonsense, youknow.''We must try to find out if it is,' said Low.'Will you come over to-night and stay with
me? There willbe a fullmoon.''Yes, and it has affected all your brains!
Here's Mrs. Corcoran full of surprise over her
husband'scondition! You don'tsuppose that 's
genuine?

'

'Iknow it is genuine,' replied Low quietly.
'Bring your Kodak with you when you come,
will you?

'

The day was long, languorous,andheavy; the
thunderstorm had not yet broken, but once
again the night rose cloudless. Flaxman Low
decided to watch alone near the temple while
Strewd remained on the alert in the house,
ready to givehis help if it should be needed.
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The hush of the night, the smell of the dewy
larches, the silvery light with its bewildering
beauty creeping from point to point as the
moon rose, all the pure influences of nature,
seemed to Low more powerful,more effective,
than he had ever before felt them to be.
Forcinghis mind to dwell on ordinary subjects,
he waited. Midnight passed, and then began
indistinct sounds, shuffling footsteps, murmur-
ings, and laughter, but all faint and evasive.
Gradually the tumultuous thoughts he had ex-
perienced on theprevious eveningbeganto run
riotinhis brain.

When the singing began he does not know.
It was only by an immense effort of will that
he was able to throw off the trance that was
stealing overhim, holding him prisoner— how
nearlya willingprisonerhe shudders to remem-
ber. Buthabits of self-control have beenLow's
only shield in many a dangerous hour. They
came tohis aid now. Hemoved out in front of
the temple just in time to see Sadie pass within
the temple door. Waiting only a moment to
make quite sureof his senses,and concentrating
his will on the single desire of saving her, he
followed. He says he wasconscious of a crowd
of persons at either side; he knew without
looking that the pictures on the wall glowed
andlivedagain.

Through the high window opposite him a
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broad white shaft of light fell,and immediately
under it,on the dais, stood the manwhom Mr.
LowinhisheartnowcalledAgapoulos. Supreme
inits beauty and its sadness that beautiful face
lookedacross the bowedheads of those present
into the eyes of Mr. Flaxman Low. Slowly,
very slowly,as anarrow lane openedup before
him amongst the figures of the crowd, Low
advanced towards the dais. The man's smile
seemed to draw him on;he stretched out his
hand as Flaxman Low approached. And Low
was conscious of a longing to clasp it even
though that might meanperdition.

At the last moment, when it seemed to him
he could resist no longer, he became aware of
the white-clad figure of Sadie beside him. She
also was lookingup at the beautiful face with a
wild gaze. Low hesitated no longer. He was
now within two feet of the dais. He swung
back his left hand and dealt a smashing half-
arm blow at the figure. The man staggered
with a very human groan, and then fell face
forward on the dais. A whirlwind of dust
seemed to rise and obscure the moonlight;
there was a wild sense of motion and flight,
a subdued sibilant murmur like the noise of a
swarm of bats in commotion,and thenFlaxman
Low heard PhilStrewd's loud voice at the door,
and he shouted tohim to come.

'What has happened?' said Strewd, as he
M
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helped to raise the fallen man. 'Why, whom
have we got here ? Good heavens, Low, it is
Agapoulos! Iremember him well!

'

'Leave him there in the moonlight. Take
Mrs. Corcoran awayand hurry back with the
Kodak. There is no time to lose before the
moonleaves this window.'

The moonlight was full and strong, the
exposure prolonged and steady, so that when
afterwards Flaxman Low came to develop the
film— but weare anticipating, for the night and
its revelations were not over yet. The twomen
waited through the dark hour that precedes the
dawn,intending when daylight came to remove
their prisoner elsewhere. They sat on the edge
of the dais side by side,Strewd at Low's request
holding the hand of the unconscious man,and
talked till the light came.
'I think it's about time to move him now,'

suggestedStrewd,lookingroundat the wounded
manbehind him. Ashe did so, he sprang to his
feet with a shout.'What 's this,Low ? I've gone mad,Ithink!
Look here!

'

Flaxman Low bent over the pale,unconscious
face. It bore no longer the impress of that
exquisite Greek beauty they had seen an hour
earlier;itonly showed to their astonished gaze
the haggardoutlines of youngSinclair.
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Some days later Strewd rubbed the back of
his head energetically with a broad hand, and
surmised aloud.'This is a strange world,my masters,' and he
looked across the cool shady bedroom at Andy
Corcoran's bandagedhead.'And the other world's stranger,Iguess,'put
in the American drily, 'if we may judge by the
sample of the supernaturalwehave lately had.'YouknowIhold that there is no such thing
as the supernatural;all is natural,' said Flax-
man Low. 'We need more light, more know-
ledge. As there is a well-defined break in the
notes of the human voice, so there is a break
between what we callnatural and supernatural.
But the notesof the upper register correspond
with those in the lower scale; in like manner,
by drawing upon our experience of things we
know and see, weshouldbe able toformaccurate
hypotheses with regard to things which, while
clearly pertaining to us, have so far been
regardedas mysteries.''Idoubt if any theory will touch this mystery,'
Strewd objected. 'Ihave questioned Sinclair,
and noted down his answers as you asked me,
Low. Here they are.''No,thank you. Will youcompare my theory
with what he has told you? In the first place,
Agapoulos was,Ifancy,one of a clique calling
themselves Dianists, who desired to revive the
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ancient worship of the moon. That Ieasily
gathered from the symbol of the moon infront
of the temple and fromthe half-defaced devices
on the walls inside. Then Iperceived that
Sinclair, when we were standing before the
dais, almost unconsciously used the gesture of
the moon worshippers. The chant we heard
was the lament for Adonis. Icould multiply
evidences, but there is no need to do so. The
fact also tells that the place is haunted on
moonlight nights only.'

'Sinclair's confession corroborates all this,'

said Strewd at this point.
Corcoran turned irritably onhis couch.
'Moon-worship was not exactly the nicest

form of idolatry,' he said ina weary tone; 'but
Ican't see how that accounts for the awkward
fact that a man who not only looks like
Agapoulos, but was caught, and even photo-
graphed as Agapoulos,'turns out at the end of
anhour or so, duringwhich there wasnochance
of substituting one for the other, to be another
person of anentirely different appearance. Add
to this that Agapoulos is dead and Sinclair is
living,and we have an array of facts that drive
one to suspect that common-sense and reason
are delusions. Go on,Low.''The substitution,as you call it,of Agapoulos
for Sinclair is one of the most marked and
best attested cases of obsession with which I
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have personally come into contact,' answered
Flaxman Low. 'You will notice that during
Sinclair's absence in Ceylon nothing was seen
of the ghost— onhis returnitagainappeared.''What is obsession? Iknow what it is sup-
posed to be,but

'
Corcoranstopped.

'I should call it in this case as nearly as
possible an instance of spiritual hypnotism.
We know there is such a thing as human
hypnotism ; why should not a disembodied
spirit have similar powers? Sinclair has been
obsessed by the spirit of Agapoulos; he not
only yielded to his influence in the man's life-
time, but sought it again after his death. I
don't profess to claim any great knowledge of
the subject,butIdo know that terrible results
havecomeaboutfromsimilar practices. Sinclair,
for his own reasons, invited the control of a
spirit,and,having no inherent powersof resist-
ance, he became its slave. Agapoulos must
have possessed extraordinary will-force ; his
soul actually dominated Sinclair's. Thus not
only the mental attributes of Sinclair but even
his bodily appearance became modified to the
likeness of the Greek. Sinclair himself pro-
bably looked upon his experiences as a series
of vivid dreams induced by dwelling on certain
thoughts and using certain formulæ, until this
morning whenhis condition proved tohim that
they were real enough.'
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'That is perhaps all very well so far as it
goes,' put in Strewd, 'butIfail to understand
how a seedy, weakly chap like Sinclair could
punishmyfriend Andyhere,as wemust suppose
he has done,if we accept your ideas, Low.'

'You are aware that under abnormal con-
ditions,such as maybe observed in the insane,
aquite extraordinary reserveof latent strength
is frequently called out from apparently weak
persons. SoSinclair's usualpowerswere largely
reinforcedby abnormalinfluences.'
'Ihave another question to ask, Low,' said

Corcoran. 'Can youexplain thestrangeattrac-
tionand influence the temple possessed over all
of us, and especially overmy wife?

'
'Ithink so. Mrs. Corcoran, through a desire

for amusement and excitement, placed herself
ina degreeof communication with the spiritual
world during sleep. Remember, the Greek lived
here, and the thoughts and emotions of indi-
viduals remain in the aura of places closely
associated with them. Personally,Ido not
doubt that Agapoulos is a strong and living
intelligence, and those persons who frequent
the vicinity of the temple are readily placed
in rapport with his wanderingspirit by means
of this aura. To use common words, evil
influences haunt the temple.''But this is intolerable. What can we do?'

'Leave Saddler's Croft, and persuade Mrs.
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Corcoran to have no more to do with spiritism.
As for Sinclair,Iwill see him. He has opened
what may be called the doors of life. Itwillbe
ahard task to close them again,and to become
his ownmaster. But itmay be done.'



IX

THE STORY OF No. 1KARMA CRESCENT

The following story is the first full relation of
the extraordinary features of the case con-
nected with the house in South London that at
one time occupied so large a portion of the
public attention. It may be remembered that
several mysterious deaths took place within a
few months of each other in a certain new
suburb. In each instance the sameunaccount-
able symptoms were present,and the successive
inquestsgave rise to aquite remarkable amount
of discussion in the press,as the evidence fur-
nishedpoints of peculiar interest to the Psychi-
cal Societies.
It is a recognised fact that the public will

die patiently,and to a large percentage,of any
known and preventable epidemic before they
trouble tomake a stir about it;but they resent
instantly and bitterly the removal of half a
dozen individuals,provided these die from some
unknown and, therefore, unpreventable cause.
Thus the fate of the victims at No. 1 Karma

19.M
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Crescent raiseda storm of comment, conjecture,
and vague accusation;in time this died away,
however, and the whole business was for-
gotten, or only recalled to serve as anexample
of the many dark and sinister mysteries London
carries inher unfathomed heart.

Asmany people maynot be able to recall the
details to mind,abrief resume" of the chief inci-
dents is given below, together with additional
information supplied later by Flaxman Low,
the well-known psychical investigator.

Karma Crescent is one of several similar
terraces planned and partially built upon a
newly-opened estate in an outlying suburb of
London. The locality is good, though not
fashionable, hence the houses, though of fair
size, are offered at moderate rentals. Karma
Crescent has never been completed. Itconsists
of six or seven houses,most of which were let
when Colonel Simpson B.Hendriks and his son
walked over fromthe railway station to inspect
No.1. This was a detached corner house,over-
looking an untidy spread of building-ground,
beyond which railway sheds and a network of
lines onarather high level rose against the sky.
To the right of the house an old country lane,
deeply rutted, led away between ragged hedges
to a congeries of small houses about half a
mile distant. Thesehouses form the outer crust
of apoor district,about which no more need be
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said than that it provides a certain amount of
dock labour.

The Americans were,however, not deterred
by the dreary surroundings; they had come to
London on business,and since No.1was cheap,
commodious, and well-furnished, they closed
with the agent who showed them over the
house. It was only when the lease was signed,
and theyhadbegun to inquire for servants, that
the distinctive characteristics of the abode they
had chosen was borne in upon them. Upon
making inquiry, they gathered that the house
had been occupied by three successive sets of
tenants,all of whom complained that it was
haunted by a dark, evil,whispering face, which
lurked in dusky corners, met them in lonely
rooms, or hung over the beds, terrifying the
awakened sleepers.

This silent, flitting presence foretold death,
for each family had left hurriedlyand in deep
distress upon the loss of one of its members ;
but as the drains and the roof were sound,and
it has been definitely decided that the English
law can take no account of ghosts, the Hendriks
found themselves obliged to stick to their bar-
gain. Finally, the Colonel,who wasa widower,
secured the services of a gaunt Scotch house-
keeper,professingherself well acquainted with
the habits of ghosts,and thereupon took uphis
residence with his son at No.1,being fully per-
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suaded that a free use of shooting-irons was
likely to prove as good a preventive against
hauntings as against any other form of
annoyance.

Three days later, on the 5th February, the
first symptoms of disturbance set in. The
Hendriks had been out very late, and on their
return, in the small hours, found their house-
keeper scared and shaking, and with a circum-
stantial story to tell of the apparition. She
said she had been awakened from sleepby the
touch of a death-cold hand. Openingher eyes,
she saw a fearsome, whispering face hanging
over her; she could not catch the meaning of
the words it said,but was persuaded that they
were of a threateningnature.

A faint light flickered about the face, 'like
I've seen brandyon adishof raisins,'continued
Miss Anderson,'andIcould seeit was wrapped
up inits winding-sheet,gone yellow wi'age and
lying by. At last the light went out like a
flash, and Ilay trembling in the dairk till I
heard the latch-key in the door, for Iwas fair
frechtened at yon ghaist.' One further detail
she added, to the effect that on going to bed she
hadlocked the door and put the key under her
pillow, where she found it safe after the visit
of the apparition, although the door was still
fast locked when she tried to leave the room
anhour later.
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After this experience the Americans had all
the bolts and locks of the house examined
and strengthened, also one or other of them
remainedat home everyevening.
It was in the course of the following week

that young Lamartine Hendriks went out to a
theatre, leaving his father at home. He was
absent something over three hours and a half.
When he returned between eleven and twelve
o'clock, he found Colonel Hendriks sitting at
the table in the dining-room,his body swollen
to an enormous size,his face of a livid indigo,
and quite dead. Calling down the housekeeper,
the young man went for a doctor. He recol-
lected having seen a doctor's plate on the door
of a house in a shabby street close by. Dr.
Mulroon was at home— a big, powerful Irish-
man, rather the worse for liquor,but with the
deep eye and square jaw that indicate ability.
Hendriks hurriedhimround toKarma Crescent.
On the way Mulroon asked no questions; he
walked silently into the dining-room and looked
steadily at theColonel. Thenheshook his head.'Bedad! It's just whatIexpected!

'
he said.'What ?

'
askedHendriks sharply.

Mulroon was sober enough by this time.'It's the old story,' he replied, with a strong
brogue. 'This makes the fourth case of the
same kind I've been called in to see in this
house during the last eighteenmonths.'
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Inthis neighbourhood,you mean?
'

'In this house, faith, and nowhere else!
Didn't ye know it was haunted? Haven't you
heard of the "Strange Deaths in South
London

"
? The papers had them in capitals

aninch long.'
Hendriks leant against the table and spoke

hoarsely.
'We have just come from America,andIcan

recall something of what you mention, but I
didnot connect them with this house. As you
have attended similar cases, tell me what is the
causeof death?

'
'ThePublic Analyst himself couldn't do that,

by Jove! Not in the way you want to hear it.
Imade an examination in each case as well as
he, andmaybeI'm as capable as he of finding
out the cause

— perhaps more so! For Iswept
off every medal and honour that came in my
wayat Dublin,and— but what 's the use of talk-
ing?— No man living can tell you more than
this. The blue colour of the tissues and the
swelling are produced by a change in the con-
dition of the blood, though the most exhaustive
examination has failed to discover any reason
for such a change. The result is death, that is
the only certainty about it!

'

A long silence ensued, and then Hendriks
said quietly: 'If it takes me to the last day
of my life, I'll get at this business from the
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inside. I'll never give it up until Iknow
everything!

'
'Well,now, look here,Mr.Hendriks,will you

take my advice? The police and the doctors
have done their living best over this business,
and they're just where they were at the begin-
ning. There's only one man in Europe can
help you— FlaxmanLow, the psychologist.'

But Hendriks demurred, on the ground of
having seen enough of such gentry in the
States.'Lowis not like anyof them,youmay takemy
word for it. He is as sensible and as practical a
man as youor I. Iknow what he can do,and
how he sets about doing it, forIwasinpractice
in the country four or five years ago, and he
came down there and cleared up amystery that
had bothered the neighbourhood for above ten
years. Leave this room exactly as it is. Wire
for him first

—
you canget the police inafter.'

The upshot of this conversation was that Mr.
Low arrived at Karma Crescent soon after it
became light, having been fetched byMulroon
inperson.

The dining-room was a square room,opening
on to the garden by a French window. It
was richly furnished, everything was in order,
there was no sign of a struggle. At the table
about ten feet from the glass doors sat the
dead man

—
a disfigured and horrible spectacle.
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The body was inclined to the left, the head
dropped rather forward on the left shoulder,
the left arm hanging straight down at his side,
and the left trouser leg slightly turned up.
Low bent over him and looked at the puffed
blue lips.'Does the attitude suggest anythingto you?

'

askedFlaxmanLow after some time.'He was bending forward to get his breath,'
returnedMulroon.

'On the contrary, he had been stooping for-
ward and to the left,but leant back for relief
when the final spasm seized him,' said Low.'Whatever may have been the cause of death,
its action was rapid. Now, can you give me
the details of the former deaths which have
taken placehere?

'

'Ican do that same.' Mulroon drew out a
pocket-book. 'Here youare.'The first tenant of this house was Dr.Philip-
son Vines (D.D.,you understand). On the 16th
November 1889 he was found dead sitting in
that same chair by the servants at 6.30 A.M. A
fine edition of Froissart was open on the table
before him. He had evidently been dead for
several hours. His age was fifty-three, the
body was well nourished, and all the organs
healthy.

'Next, Richard Stephen Holding, a retired
linendraper,witha large family, took the house.
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On the 3rdFebruary1890 he was found dead by
his wife at 2 a.m. He also was seated at the
table,andin the same attitudeyouhave noticed
inColonel Hendrik's case. Like the Colonel,he
was stillwarm. His age was sixty-three,and a
progressive heart trouble existed— which was
not,however, the causeof death.'Next, the house was taken by a widow lady
named Findlater, with one daughter and an
invalidson. The sonkept to his bedroomduring
the first fortnight of their stay,but onewarm
Maymorningheventured downhere. His sister
left himinan armchair at 11.45 in the forenoon,
and on returning half an hour after to bring
him some beef-tea, she found him seated at the
table,blue and swollen and dead, just like the
others. Findlater was twenty-seven,and must
inany case havedied shortly fromphthisis.''Can yourecollect the attitudes of the bodies
when you saw them?''Only in the case of Holding. The two others
hadbeen laid on the couch before my arrival,'
answered Mulroon.

'Have you observed this left trouser leg?'
continued Low.'Yes, pulled up;it was the same withHold-
ing's. Probably a convulsive clutch at the last
moment,and,no doubt,involuntary.'

Some further conversation having taken
place, it was eventually arranged that Mr.Low
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should return in the evening to spend a few
days with young Hendriks, and to study the
surroundings.

After he had gone notice of the death was
givenandthe usualformalities were carried out.
Thepolice examined the whole house,but so far
as could be judgedby prolonged searching, no
one from outside could have got in,yet Colonel
Hendriks had been done to death, althoughno
wound appeareduponthe body.

The evidence of Miss Anderson at the inquest
excited much attention. Several persons in-
terested in psychical mysteries were present
andmade copious notes,besides cross-examining
the housekeeper subsequently at great length.
But no one, police, doctors, or psychists, had
any workable theory to offer. Miss Anderson
stated before the coroner that she wished to
leave No. 1Karma Crescent at once,as she was
firmly persuadedthat the malignant whispering
face, whichhung over her while she lay in bed,
was the face of the 'Wicked One.'

The jury returned an open verdict, and
Hendriks walked back to his house feeling very
dejected. His father's unaccountable death
weigheduponhim. He could not ridhimself of
the remembrance of the hideously changed
aspect of the keen,handsome face that hadbeen
so much to him from his boyhood.

Heknew that FlaxmanLow hadbeen present
N
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unofficially at the inquest, and resolved to
question him on arrival. But whenLow came,
he declined to commit himself to any opinion,
thoughhe went so far as to say that he hoped
somefurther information might soon be forth-
coming. And with this Hendriks had to be
satisfied.
'I should like to occupy your late house-

keeper's room, where,Iunderstand, several
manifestationshave taken place,' continued Mr.
Low,'andif youwould allow it tobe understood
that Iam merely a servant, whom you have
hired for the time being to attend upon you,I
think itmight be a wiseprecaution.'

Duringthe next few days Flaxman Low was
busy. He had brought with him a number of
solid and peculiar bolts,which he fixed on the
various doors and windows, it seemed, almost
at random. He shut off the basement very
securely,and put another bolt on the outside of
the shutters enclosing the glass doors leading
from the dining-room into the garden. Yet,
after all,Hendriks noticed that he went to bed
for several nights leavingone or other of these
fittings unbolted.

Meanwhile, Low loitered about the garden,
and inside and outside the house. He walked
over to the railway junction, and lingered in
the little lane. He visited the unpleasantcolony
of houses by the river, and altogether gained
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apretty thoroughknowledgeof the neighbour-
hood.

'Has that garden door from the lane been
much used since you came here?' he asked
Hendriks one morning.

'No; my father thought that, under the cir-
cumstances, it had better be secured. It was
never used. And, as there is no cellarage,I
don't see how any persons can enter the house
exceptafter the ordinary style of the burglar,of
which we have so far discovered no trace.'

Mulroon dropped in very often to see them,
and one night he inquired of Flaxman Low if
the apparitionhadmade its appearance.

To the astonishment of both his companions,
Mr.Low repliedin the affirmative.'What didyoudo?

'
askedMulroon.'Nothing,' repliedMr.Low. 'Myplans do not

admit of any overtaction yet. ButIcan assure
you that Miss Anderson is a good observer;
she gave us a very correct description of its
appearance.''Then it was an evilspirit ?

'

Mr. Flaxman Low smiled a little. 'Un
doubtedly,'he said.

That night Mr. Low securely bolted off the
basement from the upper floor. He had since
his coming insisted that no one but himself
should enter the dining-room at any time or for
any purpose. He begged that it should be
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neither ventilated noraired,but left closed and
unopened. Everydayhe went inandremained
for some time,morning and evening. On this
occasion he paid the room his usual nightly
visit, and Hendriks from the hall could hear
him locking the French windows.'Won't youdraw your patent safety bolt out-
side, too?

'
he called out. 'You've forgotten

that every night.''Ithink Imay leave that for the present,'
was Low's reply.

'There's nothing to be got out of you, Mr.
Low,' saidHendriks with some irritation.'Not yet,but Ihope soon to have something
to say for myself,' FlaxmanLow answered.

On the next day Mr. Low did not visit the
dining-room until the afternoon. He opened
the doors to air the room,and lit the fire,after
which he unlocked the French windows, and,
shutting the door behind him,went to speak to
Hendriksin the next room.'Iam going out for a short time,' he said.'Will you be good enough not to enter the
dining-room during my absence ? Mulroon will
probably come round. Please warnhim also.'
It was already growing dark when Mr. Low

left the house. He remained awaybut a short
time,and onhis return was much disturbed by
hearingMulroon's big voice arguingwithHen-
driks in the dining-room. He opened the door.
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Mulroon was sitting in the same high-backed
chair in which Colonel Hendriks had met his
death. TheIrishman was a little tipsy, and,in
consequence,annoyingly obstinate.

Mr.Low laid down the basket he held in his
hand.'For heaven's sake, Mulroon, don't move!if
youdo,you're adead man!

'
he said,approaching

him. 'Now, keep your legs straight— so, and
rise gently.'

Mulroon,grumbling a good deal,but partially
sobered by Flaxman Low's manifest alarm,did
as he was told.'Now,'addedLow, 'if youwillkindly leaveme
for a few minutes alone,Iwill join youlater.'

Mulroon,however,had patients to attend to,
and left the house, so that when Mr. Low
followed Hendriks into the drawing-room a
quarter of an hour afterwards, he found the
American alone.'There were two questions whichIset myself
to answer when Icame to this house,'saidLow.'One was— Why did these persons die ? There
was a peculiar and obscure cause, of which we
saw the effects. The second was— By whose
agency were these persons subjected to the
cause of death ? Ihave partially solved one
problem to-night. To-morrowIhave some hope
of reaching the other. To begin with,Ihave
already satisfied myself as to the precise man-
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ner of death. To-morrow night, if you and
Mulroon will meet me here,Iwill tell you, as
far as Ican, how the whole mystery may be
solved.'

All the next dayFlaxman Low and Hendriks
kept close to the house. After dark Flaxman
Low disappeared,andhadnotreturnedby eleven
o'clock. Mulroon and Hendriks sat waiting
for him in the drawing-room, until presently
he walked into the room, and threw himself
into anarm-chair.'Ithink now,' he said, ' thatImay venture to
say thatIhave something to show you.

'To begin at the beginning, this house was
declared by successive tenants to be haunted.
Further,the manifestations were said to becon-
nected in some way with the deaths that took
place after the apparitions had been seen

— in
all cases by some member of the household
other than the victim. Whether these saw or
heard anything prior to death was naturally
beyond the power of their relatives to discover.
ButIfancyIcan now answer that question.
Ihave fairly good proof that they did not see
anyapparition.''There never was any sign of a struggle or
disturbance,'put inMulroon. 'And thatreminds
me of what an old Irish charwoman, who
worked here in the Findlaters' time, told me—

that many cases had been known in her
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part of Ireland where the sight of a ghost
turned the blood in the veins of the beholder.
To be sure, we only smile at such sayings,but
if youcan giveme anybetter reason why these
men died,I'llthank you.''This is exactly the pointIhope to make,'
replied Low. 'But to return to the manifesta-
tions. Miss Anderson's account of the ghost
tallies with the stories of other residents. It
nearly always appeared to the servants,by the
way. The thing was evil, and whispered, and
each was convinced they could have understood
what it said had they not been too frightened
to do so. Then allagreed in saying it wore its
winding-sheet. This added strength to my first
conclusion,andthe furtherIpushedmyinquiries
the moreIwas confirmed inmy theory.'
'But the deaths. You cannot account for

them?
'

asked Hendriks. 'You can't persuade
me that any whispering face killed my father.
He would have put a bullet through it on
sight.''Pray be patient,' said Flaxman Low. 'You
must remember thatIhad very little data to go
upon. Inall cases the post-mortem aspect was
the same

—
the terribly distended bodies, the

puffy lips, the bluish skin. Something had
brought about this aspect with its concurrent
effect— death, but no one could find out any-
thing more. Knowledge stoppedat the ultimate
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fact of death. It appeared to be impossible to
getbehind that last wall.'

Hendriks made amovement of impatience.'Yes, yes, but where do the ghosts come
in?''Nowhere,' replied Flaxman Low decisively.
'At a very early stage of the businessIentirely
cast aside all thoughts of spiritual phenomena.
Two points, whichInoticed in connection with
Colonel Hendriks's appearance, aided me— the
turning up of the left trouser leg,and the posi-
tion of the body in the chair. From these two
facts the conclusion was obvious. Ithen knew
why the people had died. There was, of
course, no ghost at all. Theyhad simply been
murdered!

'

By whom?
'

said Hendriks suddenly,'But allow me to ask you what you deduced
from the winding-sheet and the whisperings ?

'

asked Mulroon.'Taken in conjunction with the manner of
death of the inmates of this house,' said Flax-
manLow, 'Ideduced a Chinaman. The wind-
ing-sheet meant simply loose garments, which
mightreadily be nothingmore thanthe formless
wide-sleeved jacket of dirty yellow commonly
wornby the Chinese. Upon thisIsearched the
whole neighbourhood for a yellow skin, and
came upon a furtive little colony down by the
riverside.'
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But we had this house secured inall sorts of
ways. How could this fellow have gained an
entrance,and whatgrudge can he bear against
us ? Then, as youknow, there was no struggle.''Thereason of the haunting and the murders
is evident. Certain persons want to keep this
house empty for purposes of their own. They
have some means of entering from the base-
ment, and they are in possession of duplicate
keys for every lock, amatter which reduces the
haunting to a very simple process. If you
remember,one of my very first steps was to fix
bolts— which cannotbe unlocked

— uponsomeof
the doors. Ibolted off the basement for two
nights after my arrival, and consequently I
slept in peace. On the third nightIleft the
dividing door locked only, and Iwas at once
favoured witha glimpse of the whispering face
lit up by the usual phosphorescent trick. AsI
expected,the face was of the Malay cast,and it
threatened inmumbling pidginEnglish.'You told me, Mr. Hendriks, that the garden
door had not been opened since your tenancy
began— that it was infact secured. Ihad reason
to think otherwise,and made certain of the cor-
rectness of my opinion by tyinga thread across
thedoorway onthe inner side,which was broken
more than once. From the gardendoor to the
French window in thedining-roomwas anatural
step inmy theory.'
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* But that bolt you putupon the-outside of the

wooden shutters ?
'
saidMulroon.'Itsuited my plans to put it there;in fact,I

hope itisholdingwellat this moment. Knowing
that duplicate keys existed,Ipresumed that
some one would enter the dining-room shortly,
for a purpose which Iwill presently explain.
Itherefore put up my little thread-detective
inside the French window, and it also gave
satisfactory evidence. Some onehad entered
the room,and to make sure of their motive for
doing so,Ipurchased a rat, which Ibrought
back in a basket with me last evening;but
Mulroon very nearly saved me the trouble of
trying any experiment on my own part by
sitting down in the chair which seems tobe the
fatal onehere.'

Mulroon turned pale,and laughed ina forced
manner.'Well, well,' he said, ' the drink makes fools
of us all,but my luck stood to me. How did I
escape,Mr.Low ?

'

'You had the luck of long legs, that is all.
When you sat in the chair, the backs of your
knees did not come against the frame of the
seat;if they had, you would have been inyour
coffinby now.'

'Then you have discovered how my father
methis death ?

'
exclaimedHendriks.

'Yes. In examining the chair,Ifound the
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legs had been neatly cut,so as to tilt back the
chair at a slight angle,and any person sitting in
it would naturally sit far back in consequence,
thus bringing the back of the knees against the
wooden bar in front of the seat. To the left of
this barIfound a tinysplinter of steel fixed in,
andItried itseffect last night upona rat,with
the result that it died almost immediately, its
bodybeing dreadfully swollen in the course of
a few minutes. The turned-up trouser on the
left leg led me directly to this discovery. To
take the case of Colonel Hendriks, he felt the
prick on the inner side of the left knee,and was
turning up his trouser when the poison took
effect,andhe died in the act.'
'I remember now that at the post-mortem

examination you pointed out a hardly visible
mark on the Colonel's knee,' saidMulroon;'but
it seemed too faint and tiny to afford any clue.
But as you are in a position to prove that the
persons who have died here have died of poison,
can you account for the fact that no trace of
poison has been discovered in any of the
bodies?''Other known poisons disappear from the
system in a similar manner. In this instance,
guided by mysupposition that the perpetrators
of the murders were Chinese,Inaturally set
about finding out as much as possible about the
subject of Chinese poisons. Icannot tell you
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the name, much less the specific nature of the
poison used here, but Iam prepared to show
proofs that similar results have been recorded
with regard to the victims of a certain terrible
secret society inChina,which owes much of its
power andprestige to the fact that it canstrike
its opponents with the dreaded "Blue Death."

'
'But we are as far as ever from finding the

murderer,'objected Hendriks. 'Tofind him and
punish him is all thatIcare for. Nothing else
has the slightest interest for me!

'
'Icalculated,'beganLow,when this outburst

was over,'Icalculated that as the murderer had
not yet accomplished his purposeof driving us
out of the house,he would return to his diaboli-
cal work sooner or later. Hence Iwas quite
cheered when the ghost visited me. Iidenti-
fied my man two days ago, but Iwaited to
getan opportunity of bringing his crimes home
to him. Will youcome withme into the dining-
room?'

Hendriks and Mulroon followed Flaxman
Low, who carried a candle. For a second he
listened at the door of the dining-room, but
dead silence reigned. 'Ibolted the shutters of
the windows on the outside after Ihad seen my
man enter to renew the supply of poison on the
steelpoint,'saidFlaxmanLow. 'Ihope we may
find him still here. He will probably make a
dash at us. Will yoube careful ?

'
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'Allright,'saidHendriks,showinghis revolver.
Low opened the door. Nothing moved inside

the room, but sitting at the table was a huddled
figure. Thehat had fallen off, the head with its
coiled pigtail lay upon the outstretched arms.
Another moment made itclear that theman was
dead. They lit the candles on the mantelpiece,
andproceeded to examine the dead body.

Theyellow face waspuffedbeyondrecognition;
the whole man was strangely and quiescently
horrible. On the table before him lay a small
lacqueredbox containingascrap of adark oint-
ment, and in the man's forefinger was found a
splinter of steel. Finding himself trapped, he
had made away with himself rather than face
his captors.

At this stage of the proceedings, Flaxman
Low retiredfrom the affair.

Thepolice managed to hushup the business—
the death of a Chinaman more or less makes
little stir at any time,— and they had further
investigations of importance to make which
they wished to keep quiet.
It was, indeed, ultimately proved that No. 1

Karma Crescent formed a very convenient
headquarters for Chinese and other ruffianism,
beingsituatedas itwas near a junction,near the
river, and near a low part of London. It was
found that extensive excavations hadbeen made
in communication with the house, and a well-
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built tunnelopenedbyacleverlymaskedentrance
into the lane. ThusbyFlaxman Low'sefforts a
very distinct danger had been warded off, for
the society inquestion weremakingvery alarm-
ingheadway inLondon,chiefly by allying them-
selves with other bands of criminals in this
country, to whom they offered a secure place of
hiding.
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THE STORY OF KONNOR OLD HOUSE
'Ihold,' Mr. Flaxman Low was saying, 'that
there are no other laws in what we term the
realm of the supernatural but those which are
the projections or extensions of natural laws.''Very likely that 's so,' returned Naripse,with
suspicious humility. 'But,all the same,Konnor
Old House presents problems that won't work
in with any natural lawsI'm acquainted with.
Ialmost hesitate to give voice to them, they
sound so impossible and— and absurd.''Let 's judgeof them,' saidLow.'It is said,'saidNaripse, standing up with his
back to the fire, 'it is saidthat a Shining Man
hauntsthe place. Alsoa light is frequently seen
in the library—I've watcheditmyself of anight
from here;yet the dust there,which happens to
lie very thick over the floor and the furniture,
has afterwards shownno sign of disturbance.''Have you satisfactory evidence of the pre-
sence of the ShiningMan ?

'
'Ithink so,' replied Naripse shortly. 'Isaw
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himmyself the night beforeIwrote asking you
to come up to see me. Iwent into the house
after dusk, and was on the stairs whenIsaw
him: the tall figure of a man,absolutely white
and shining. His back was towards me,but the
sullen, raised shoulders and sidelong head ex-
pressed a degree of sinister animosity that
exceededanythingI've ever met with. SoIleft
him in possession, for it's a fact that any one
who has tried to leave his card at Konnor Old
Househas left his wits withit.'
'It certainly sounds rather absurd,' said Mr.

Low,'butIsuppose wehave not heardallabout
ityet?

'
'No, there is a tragedy connected with the

house,butit'squiteacommonplace sort of story,
andinno wayaccounts for the ShiningMan.'

Naripse was a youngmanof means, whospent
most of his time abroad,but the aboveconversa-
tion took place at the spot to which he always
referred as home— a shooting-lodge connected
with his big grouse-moor on the west coast of
Scotland. The lodge was a small new house
built in a damp valley, with a trout-stream
running just beyond the garden-hedge.

From the high ground above, where the moor
stretched out towards the Solway Firth,it was
possible on a fine day to see the dark cone of
Ailsa Craigrising above the shimmering ripples.
But Mr.Low happenedto arriveinaspellof bad
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weather, when nothing was visible about the
lodge but a few roods of sodden lowland,and a
curve of the yellow tumbling little river, and
beyond a mirky outline of shouldering hills
blurred by the ever-falling rain. It may have
been eleveno'clock onadepressing,muggynight,
when Naripse began to talk about Konnor Old
House,as he sat with his guests over acrackling
flaming fire of pinewood.

'Konnor Old House stands on a spur of the
ridge opposite— one of the finest sites possible,
andit belongs to me. YetIam obliged to live
in this damp little bog-hole, for the man who
would pass anight inKonnor is not to be met
with in this county!

'
Sullivan, the third man present, replied he

was,perhaps— witha glanceatLow— there were
two,which stungNaripse,who turned his words
into a deliberate challenge.'Is it a bet?

'
asked Sullivan,rising. He was

a tallish man, dark, and clean-shaven, whose
features were well known to the public in con-
nection with the emerald green jersey of the
Rugby InternationalFootball Team of Ireland.'Ifitis,it 'sabetI'mgoing to win! Goodnight.
Inthe morning,Naripse,I'11 trouble you for the
difference.''The affair ismuch more inLow's line than in
yours,' said Naripse. 'But you're not really
going?'

0
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'You may take itIam, though!

'
'Don't be a fool, Jack! Low,tell him not to

go, tell him there are things no man ought to
meddle with

'he broke off.'There are things no man can meddle with,'
replied Sullivan,obstinately fixinghis cap onhis
head, 'and my backing out of this bet would
stand inas oneof them!

'

Naripse was strangely urgent.'Low, speak tohim! You know
—

Flaxman Low saw that the bigIrishman's one
vanity had got upon its legs;he also saw that
Naripse was verymuch inearnest.'Sullivan's bigenough to take careof himself,'
he said, laughing. 'At the same time, if he
doesn't object, we might as well hear the story
before he starts.'

Sullivan hesitated, then flung his cap into a
corner.'That's so,' he said.
Itwasa warmnight for the time of the year,

and theycould hear, through the open window,
the splashing downpour of the rain.'There'snothingso lonelyas the drip of heavy
rain!

' beganNaripse, 'Ialways associate it with
Konnor OldHouse. The place has stood empty
for ten years or more,and thisis the story they
tell about it. It was last inhabited by a Sir
James Mackian, who had been a merchant of
sorts in Sierra Leone. When the baronetcy
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fell in to him,he came to England and settled
down in this place with a pretty daughter and a
lot of servants,including a nigger,named Jake,
whose life he was said to have savedinAfrica.
Everything went on well for nearly two years,
when SirJames had occasion to go to Edinburgh
for afew days. Duringhis absence his daughter
was found dead in her bed, having taken an
overdose of some sleeping-draught. The shock
proved too great for her father. He tried
travelling, but on his return home he fell into
a settled melancholy, and died some months
later,a dumb imbecile,at theasylum.''Well,Ishan't object to meeting the girl as
she's sopretty,' remarked Sullivan,withalaugh.'But there'snot much in the story.''Of course,'added Naripse,'countryside gossip
adds a good deal of colour to the plain facts of
the case. Itissaid that terrible detailsconnected
with Miss Mackian's death were suppressed at
the inquest, and people recollected afterwards
that for months the girl had worn anunhappy,
frightened look. It seemed she disliked the
negro, and had been heard to beg her father to
sendhimaway,but the oldman wouldnot listen
to anysuggestion of the kind.''What became of the negro in the end,'asked
FlaxmanLow.'IntheendSir James kicked him out after a
violent scene,in the course of which he appears
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to have accused Jake of havingcaused the girl's
death. The nigger swore he 'd be revenged on
him,but,as a matter of fact, he left the place
almost immediately, and has never been heard
of since— which disposes of the nigger. A short
time after the oldmanwent mad:he was found
lyingon acouch inthe library— ahopelessimbe-
cile.' Saying this,Naripse went to the window,
andlookedoutinto therainydarkness. 'Konnor
Old House stands on the ridge opposite, and a
part of the building,including the library win-
dow,where thelight is sometimes seen,is visible
through the trees from here. Thereisno light
there to-night, though.'

Sullivan laughedhis big,full laugh.'How about your Shining Man ? Ihope we
may have the luck to meet. Isuspect some
canny Scots tramp knows where to get a snug
roost rent free.''That may be so,' repliedNaripse,with a slow
patience. 'Ican only say that after seeing the
light of anight,Ihave more than once gone up
in themorning to havea look at the library,and
neverfound the thick dustintheleast disturbed.'

'Have you noticed if the light appears at
regular intervals ?

'
saidLow.'No;it's there on and off. Igenerally see it

inrainy weather.'
'What sort of people have gone crazy in

Konnor OldHouse?
'
asked Sullivan.
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'One was a tramp. He must have lived plea-

santly in the kitchens for days. Then he took
to the library, which didn't agree with him,
apparently. He was found in a dying state
lyinguponSirJames's couch,withhorribleblack
patches on his face. He was too far gone to
speak,so nothing wasgleanedfromhim.''He probably had a dirty face to start with,
and having caught cold in the rain, went into
Konnor Old House and died quietly there of
pneumonia or something of the kind, just
as you or Imight have done, tucked up in
our own little beds at home,' commented
Sullivan.'Thelast man to tryhis luck with the ghosts,'
went onNaripse,without noticing this remark,'
was a young fellow called Bowie, a nephew of

Sir James. He was a student at Edinburgh
University, and he wanted to clear up the
mystery. Iwas not at home, but my factor
allowedhim to pass anight in the house. As he
didnot appear next day, they went to look for
him. He was found lyingon the couch— and he
has not spokenarational word since.'

'Sheer, mere physical fright, acting on an
overwrought brain!' Sullivan summed up the
case scornfully. 'And now I'm off. The rain
has stopped,andI'11 getup to the house before
midnight. You may expectme at dawn to tell
you whatI've seen.'
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'What do you intend to do when you get
there?

'
askedFlaxmanLow.

'I'll pass the night on the ghostly couch,
which IsupposeIshall find in the library.
Takemy word for it,madness is in Sir James's
family; father and daughter and nephew all
gave proof of itin different ways. The tramp,
who was perhaps in there for a couple of days,
died a natural death. Itonly needs a healthy
man to runthe gauntlet and set all this foolish
talk at rest.'

Naripse was plainly much disturbed, though
hemade nofurther objection;but whenSullivan
was gone,he moved restlessly about the room,
looking out of the window from time to time.
Suddenlyhe spoke—
'There it is! The lightImentioned to you.'
Mr.Low went to the window. Away on the

opposite ridge a faint light glimmered out
through the thick gloom. Then he glanced at
his watch.

'Rather over an hour since he started,' he
remarked. 'Well now, Naripse, if you will be
so good as to hand me Human Origins from
the shelf behind you,Ithink we may settle
down to wait for dawn. Sullivan's just the
man to give a good account of himself— under
most circumstances.'

'Heaven send there may be no black side to
this business!' said Naripse. 'Of course,Iwas
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a fool to say whatIdid about the Old House,
but nobody exceptan ass like Jack would think
Imeant it. Iwish the night was well over!
That light is due to go out in two hours
anyway.'

Even toMr.Low the night seemed unbearably
long;but at the first streak of dawn he tossed
his book on to the sofa, stretched himself, and
said:'We may as well be moving; let 's go and
see what Sullivanis doing.'

Therainhadbegunto fall again,andwascom-
ing down in close straight lines as the two men
drove up the avenue to Konnor Old House.
As they ascended, the trees grew thicker on the
banks of the cutting which led them in curves
to the terrace on which stood the house.
Although it was a modern red-brick building,
rather picturesque with gables and sharply
pitched overhanging roofs, it looked desolate
and forbidding enough in the grey daybreak.
To the left lay lawns and gardens, to the right
the cliff fell away steeply to where the burn
roared inspate some three hundred feet below.
They drove round to the empty stables, and
then hurried back to the house on foot by a
path that debouched directly in front of the
library window. Naripse stopped under it and
shouted:'Hullo!Jack, where areyou?

'

But no answer came, and they went on to the
hall door. The gloom of the wet dawning and
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the heavy smell of stagnant air filled the big
hall as they looked round at its dreary empti-
ness. The silence within the house itself was
oppressive. Again Naripse shouted, and the
noise echoed harshly through the passages,
jarring on the stillness. Then he led the way
to the libraryat a run.

As they camein sight of the doorway,a wave
of some nauseating odour met them, and at
the same moment they saw Sullivan lying just
outside the threshold, his body twisted and
rigid like a man in the extremity of pain, his
contorted profile ivory-pale against the dark
oak flooring. As they stooped to raise him,Mr.
Low had just time to notice the big gloomy
room beyond, with its heaped and trampled
layersof accumulated dust. There wasno time
for more than a glance, for the indescribable,
fetid odour almost overpowered them as they
hastened tocarrySullivan into the open air.'We must get him home as soon as we can,'
said Mr. Low, 'for we have a very sick man
onourhands.'

This proved to be true. But in a few days,
thanks toMr.Low's treatmentanduntiringcare,
theseverephysical symptoms becamelessurgent,
andindue time Sullivan's mind cleared.

The following account is taken from the
written statement of his experience in Konnor
Old House—
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" On reaching the house he entered as noise-

lessly as possible, and made for the library,
finding his way by the help of a series of
matches to Sir James's couch, upon which he
lay down. He was conscious at once of an
acrid taste in his mouth, which he accounted
for by the clouds of dust he had raised in
crossing the room.'First he began to think about the approach-
ing football match with Scotland for which he
was already in training. He was still in his
mood of derisive incredulity. Thehouseseemed
vastly empty,and wrappedinan uneasysilence,
a silence which made each of his comfortable
movements an omen of significance. Presently
the sense of a presence in the room was borne
in upon him. He sat up and spoke softly. He
almost expected some one to answer him, and
so strong did this feeling become that he called
out: "Who's there?

"
No reply came, and he

sat on amidst the oppressive silence. He says
theslightest noise would havebeen arelief. It
was the listening in the silence that bred in
him so intense a longing to grapple with some
solid opponent.'Fear!He, who had denied the veryexistence
of cause for fear, found himself shivering with
an untranslatable terror! This was fear! He
realised it withan infinite recoil of anger.'Presentlyhe became aware that thedarkness
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about him wasclearing. A feeble light filtered
slowly through it from above. Looking up at
the ceiling,he perceiveddirectlyabove his head
anirregularpatchofpalephosphorescentlumin-
ance, which grewgraduallybrighter. How long
he sat with his head thrown back, staring at
the light, he does not know. It seemed years.
Then he spoke to himself plainly. With an
immense effort he forced his eyes away from
the light andgot uponhis feet to draghis limbs
round the room. The phosphorescence was of
a greenish tint, and as strong as moonlight,
but the dust rose like vapour at the slightest
movement and somewhat obscured its power.
He moved about,but not for long. A clogging
weight, such as one feels in nightmare, pressed
upon him, and his exhaustion was intensified
by the overpowering physical disgust bred in
him by the repulsive odour which passed across
his face as he staggeredback to the couch.

'For a few moments he would not look up.
He says he had an impression that some one
was watching him through the radiance as
through awindow. The atmosphere about him
was thickening and cloaking the walls with
drowsy horror, while his senses revolted and
choked at the growing odour. Then followed
astate of semi-sleep, for he recollects no more
until he found himself staring again at the
luminouspatch on the ceiling.



Rushing to the door he wrenched it open, and plungedforward
into a red vacancy.'

{Page 235.
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'By this time the brightness was beginning
to dim; dark smears showed through it here
and there, which ran slowly together till out
of them grew and protruded a fat, black, evil
face. A second later Sullivan was aware that
the horrible face was sinking down nearer and
nearer to his own, while all about it the light
changed to black, dripping fluid, that formed
greatdrops andfell.
'It seemed as if he could not save himself;

he could not move! The fighting blood inhim
had died out. Then fear, mad fear and strong
loathing, gave him the strength to act. He
saw his ownhand working savagely;it passed
through and through the impending face, yet
he swears that he felt a slight impact and that
he saw the fat, glazed skin quiver! Then, with
a finalstruggle,he torehimself from the couch,
and rushing to the door he wrenched it open,
and plunged forward into ared vacancy, down— down After that he remembers no
more.

While Sullivan still lay ill andunable to give
anaccount of himself or of what had happened
at Konnor Old House, Mr. Flaxman Low ex-
pressed his intention of paying a visit to the
asylum for the purposeof seeing young Bowie.
But on arrival at the asylum, he found that
Bowie had died during the previous night. A
weary-eyed assistant doctor took Mr. Low to
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see the body. Bowie had evidently been of a
gaunt,but powerfulbuild. The features,though
harsh, were noble, the face being somewhat
disfigured by a rough, raised discoloration,
which extended from the centre of the fore-
head to behind theright ear.

Mr.Low asked aquestion.'Yes,avery obscure case,' observed the young
doctor,'but it is the disease he died of. When
he was brought here some months ago he had
a small dark spot on his forehead, but it
spreadrapidly, and there are now similar large
patchesover the whole of his body. Itake itto
be of a cancerous character, likely to occur in
a scrofulous subject after a shock and severe
mental strain,such as Bowie chose to subject
himself to by passing a night in Konnor Old
House. The first result of the shock was im-
becility, an increasingly lethargic condition of
the body supervened,and finally coma.'

While the doctor was speaking,Mr.Low bent
over the dead man and closely examined the
mark upon the face.

'This mark appears to be the result of a
fungoid growth, perhaps akin to the Indian
disease known as mycetoma,' he said at length.'Itmay be so. The case is veryobscure, but
the disease, whatever we may call it, appears
to be in Bowie's family, forIbelieve his uncle,
Sir James Mackian, had precisely similar
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symptoms during his last illness. He also died
in this institution,but that was before my
time,' replied the assistant.

After a further examination of the bodyMr.
Low took his leave,and during the following
day or two was busily engaged in a spare
empty room placed at his disposal by Naripse.
A deal table and chair were all he required,
Mr. Low explained, and to these he added a
microscope, an apparatus for producing amoist
heat, and the coat worn by Sullivan on the
night of his adventure. At the endof the third
day, as Sullivan was already on the road to
recovery, Mr. Low, accompanied by Naripse,
paid a second visit to Konnor Old House,during
which Low mentioned some of his conclusions
about the strange events which had occurred
there. It will be an easy task to compare Mr.
Flaxman Low's theory with the experience
detailed by Sullivan,and with the one or two
subsequent discoveries that added something
like confirmation to his conclusions.

Mr. Low and his host drove up as on the
previous occasion, and stabled the horse as
before. The day was dry, but grey, and the
time the earlyafternoon. As theyascended the
path leading to the house,Mr. Low remarked,
after gazingup for a few seconds at the library
window—
'That roomhas the air of being occupied.'
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'Why?— What makes you think so?' asked
Naripsenervously.
'It is hard to say, but it produces that im-

pression.'
Naripse shookhis headdespondently.
'I've always noticed it myself,' he returned.'Iwish Sullivan were all right again and able

to tell us what he saw in there. Whatever it
was, it has nearly cost him his life. Idon't
suppose we shall ever know anything more
definite about the matter.'
'I fancy Ican tell you,' replied Low, 'but

let us get on into the library, and see what it
looks like before we enter into the subject
any further. By the way,Ishould advise you
to tie your handkerchief over your mouth and
nose before we go into the room.'

Naripse, upon whom the events of the last
few days had had a very strong effect, was in
a state of scarcely-controllable excitement.

'What do you mean, Low?— you can't have
any idea

'
'Yes,Ibelieve the dust in the house to be

simply poisonous. Sullivan inhaled anyamount
of it— hence his condition.'

The same suggestion of loneliness and stag-
nationhung about the house as they passed
through the hall and entered the library. They
halted at the door and looked in. Theamount
of greenishdust in theroom was extraordinary;
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it lay inlittle drifts and mounds over the floor,
but most abundantly just about the couch.
Immediately above this spot, theyperceived on
the ceiling a long, discoloured stain. Naripse
pointed to it.

'Doyou see that? It is a blood-stain,and,I
give you my word,it grows larger and larger
every year!

'
He finished the sentence ina low

voice,and shuddered.'Ah, so Ishould have expected,' observed
Flaxman Low,who was looking at the stained
ceiling with much interest. 'That, of course,
explainseverything.''Low, tell me what youmean? A blood-stain
that grows year by year explains everything ?

'
Naripse broke off and pointed to the couch.'Look there ! a cat 's been walking over the
sofa.'

Mr.Low puthis hand on his friend's shoulder
and smiled.

'My dear fellow! that stain on the ceiling is
simply apatch of mould and fungi. Now come
incarefully without raising the dust, and let us
examine the cat's footsteps,as you call them.'

Naripse advanced to the couch and considered
the marksgravely.'They are not the footmarks of anyanimal,
theyare something much more unaccountable.
They are raindrops. And why should raindrops
be here in this perfectly watertight room, and
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even then only in one small part of it? You
can't very well explain that,and you certainly
can't have expectedit?

'
'Look round and follow my points,' replied

Mr.Low. 'When we came to fetch Sullivan,I
noticed thedust,which far exceeds the ordinary
accumulationeven in the most neglectedplaces.
You may also notice that it is of a greenish
colour andof extreme fineness. This dust is of
the same nature as the powder you find in a
puff-ball, and is composed of minute sporuloid
bodies. Ifound that Sullivan's coatwascovered
with this fine dust,and also about the collar and
upper portionof the sleeveIfound one or two
gummy drops which correspond to these rain-
drops,as you call them. Inaturally concluded
from their position that theyhad fallen from
above. From the dust, or rather spores, which
Ifound on Sullivan's coat,Ihave since culti-
vatedno fewer than four specimens of fungi,of
which three belong to known African species ;
but the fourth,so far asIknow,has never been
described, but it approximates most closely to
one of thephalliodei.''But how about the raindrops, or whatever
they are? Ibelieve they drop from that hor-
rible stain.''Theyaredrops from the stain,and are caused
by the unnamed fungusIhave just alluded to.
It matures very rapidly, and absolutely decays
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as it matures, liquefying into a sort of dark
mucilage, full of spores,which drips down,and
diffuses a most repulsive odour. In time the
mucilage dries,leaving the dust of the spores.''Idon't knowmuchabout these thingsmyself,'
replied Naripse dubiously, 'and it strikes me
you know more than enough. But, look here,
how about the light? You saw it last night
yourself.''It happens that the three species of African
fungi possess well known phosphorescent pro-
perties, which are manifested not only during
decomposition, but also during the period of
growth. The light is only visible from time to
time;probably climatic and atmospheric con-
ditions onlyadmit of occasional efflorescence.''But,'objected Naripse,'supposing it to be a
case of poisoning by fungi as you say,how is it
that Sullivan, though exposed to precisely the
same sources of danger as the others who have
passeda night here,has escaped? He hasbeen
very ill,but his mind has already regained its
balance, whereas, in the three other cases, the
mind was wholly destroyed.'

Mr.Low looked verygrave.
'My dear fellow, you are such an excitable

and superstitious person that Ihesitate toput
yournerves to any further test.''Oh,go on!

'

'Ihesitate for two reasons. The oneIhave
p
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mentioned, and also because in my answer I
must speak of curious and unpleasant things,
some of which are proved facts, others only
more or less well-founded assumptions. It is
acknowledged that fungi exert an important
influence incertain diseases,a few beingdirectly
attributable to fungi as a primary cause. Also
it is an historical fact that poisonousfungihave
more than once been used to alter the fateof
nations. From the evidence before us and the
condition of Bowie's body,Ican but conclude
that the unknown fungusIhave alluded to is of
asingularly malignant nature,and acts through
the skin upon the brain with terrible rapidity,
afterwards gradually interpenetrating all the
tissues of the body, and eventually causing
death. In Sullivan's case, luckily, the falling
drops only touched his clothing, nothis skin.''But wait a minute,Low,how did these fungi
come here ? And how can we rid the house of
them? Uponmy word,it is enough to make a
mango off his head tohear about it. What are
yougoing to do now?'

'In the first place we will go upstairs and
examine the flooring just above that stained
patchof ceiling.'

'You can't do that, I'mafraid. The room
above this happens to be divided into two
portionsby ahollow partitionbetween twofeet
and three feet thick,' saidNaripse, 'the interior
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of which may originally have been meant for a
cupboard, but Idon't think it has ever been
used.''Then let us examine the cupboard; there
must be some way of gettinginto it.'

Upon this Naripse led the way upstairs, but
as he gained the tophe leant back, and, grasp-
ing Mr.Low by the arm, thrust him violently
forward.'Look!the light— did you see the light?

'
he

said.
For a second or two it seemed as if a light,

like the elusive light thrown by a rotating
reflector,quivered on the four walls of theland-
ing, then disappeared almost before one could
be certain of having seen it.'Can youpoint meout the precise spot where
you saw the shining figure you told us of ?

'

askedLow.
Naripse pointed to a dark corner of the

landing.* Just there,in front of thatpanel between the
two doors. Now that Icome to think of it,I
fancy there is some means of opening the upper
part of that panel. The idea was to ventilate
the cupboard-like spaceImentioned justnow.'

Naripse walked across the landing and felt
round the panel, till he found a small metal
knob. On turning this, the upper part of the
panelfellback likeashutter,disclosinganarrow
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space of darkness beyond. Naripse thrust his
head intothe openingandpeeredinto the gloom,
but immediately startedback with agasp.'The ShiningMan!

'
he cried. 'He 's there!

'

Mr. Flaxman Low, hardly knowing what to
expect, lookedover his shoulder;then,exerting
his strength, pulled away some of the lower
boarding. For within,at arm's length,stood a
dimly shining figure!— a tallman,withhis back
towards them, leaning against the left side of
the partition, and shrouded from head to foot
in faintly luminous white mould.

The figure remained quite motionless while
they stared at it insurprise ;thenMr.Flaxman
Low pulled on his glove,and,leaning forward,
touched theman's head. A portionof the white
mass came awayinhis fingers,the lower surface
of which showed abunchof frizzled negroidhair.'Good heavens, Low, what do you make of
this?

' asked Naripse. 'Itmust be the body of
Jake. But what is this shining stuff?

'

Low stood under the wide skylight and
examined what heheld inhis fingers.

'Fungus,'he said at last. 'And itappears to
have some propertyallied to the mouldy fungus
whichattacks the common house-fly. Have you
not seen them dead upon window-panes,stiffly
fixed upon their legs,and covered with a white
mould? Somethingof the same kind has taken
place here.'
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'But what had Jake to do with the fungus?
And how didhe comehere?

'
'All that,of course, we can only surmise,' re-

pliedMr.Low. 'Thereislittledoubt that secrets
of nature hidden from us are well known to
the various African tribes. It is possible that
the negro possessed some of these deadly
spores, but how or why he made use of them
are questions that can neverbe cleared upnow.''But what was he doing here ?

'
asked

Naripse.'AsIsaidbefore,wecan onlyguess theanswer
to that question,butIshould suppose that the
negro made use of this cupboard as a place
where hecould be free from interruption; that
he here cultivated the spores is proved by the
condition of his body and of the ceiling im-
mediately below. Such an occupation is by no
means free from danger, especially in an air-
less and enclosed space like this. Itis evident
that either by design or accident he became
infected by the fungus poison, which in time
covered his whole body as you now see. The
subject of Obeah,'Flaxman Low went on reflec-
tively, 'is one to the study of whichIintend to
devote myself at some future period. Ihave,
indeed,already made some arrangements for an
expedition in connection with the subject into
the interior of Africa.''And how is the horrible thing to be got rid
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of? Nothing short of burning the place down
wouldbe of any radical use,'remarked Naripse.

Low,who by this time was deeply engrossed
in considering the strange facts with which he
had justbecome acquainted,answered abstract-
edly:'Isuppose not.'

Naripse said no more, and the words were
only recalled to Mr. Low's mind a day or two
later, when he received by post a copy of the
West Coast Advertiser. Itwas addressed in the
handwriting of Naripse, and the following
extract was lightly scored:—
'
Konnor Old House, the property of Thomas

Naripse,Esquire, of Konnor Lodge, was, we regret
to say,destroyedby fire last night. We aresorry
to add that the loss to the owner willbe consider-
able, as no insurancepolicy hadbeen effected with
regardto the property.'
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XI

THE STORY" OF CROWSEDGE

A fixed aversion to notoriety is one of Mr.
Flaxman Low's most marked characteristics.
Had this not been so, he would undoubtedly
have formed the subject of manyan interview
in the illustrated magazines. But his manner
of life and pursuits set him apart from the
common lot,and he stands aloof,a solitary and
interesting figure surrounded by his books,his
Egyptiantreasures,andhis grotesquememories,
amanwho has dived deepinto the past and also
explored daringly beyond the borders of that
vastrealm of mystery,of which the public catch
but a very slight glimpse through the medium
of these stories.

Athlete,Egyptologist, and psychical student,
his is a strangely blended existence, at one
moment breathing the mental atmosphere of
theSixth Dynasty, the nexthour perhapsfight-
ing single-handed some fearless battle against
an opponent from whom the bravest need find
no shame in accepting defeat. But Flaxman
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Lowisamanwho finds defeat intolerable;with
him thereis no end to a struggle,he will pursue
the interpretation of a toughlinguistic problem
in exactly the same spirit as he applies him-
self to the elucidation of the most baffling and
dangerouspsychical phenomena. Yet this un-
assuming English gentleman, who combines in
his own personality the reckless courage of a
Regencyblood and the knowledgeof aprofound
scholar, is best known among his friends for his
kind smile and the genial help he is ready to
offer inevery case of need.

The following story differs from those which
have gone before it in that it does not deal
solely with the mystery of some haunted spot;
it draws across the page another figure, possess-
ing ina high degree the intellectual grasp, the
wide knowledge,and the exhaustive will-power
which distinguish Mr.Low,but using them for
very different purposes.
In the beginningof 1893 Dr.Kalmarkane first

rose upon the horizon of Mr. Low's life. Any
detailed history of the transactions between
them is here impossible,but a slight sketch of
one or two of the principal incidents may not
be altogether out of place. Up to January 1893
Mr.Low had very little knowledge of Dr.Kal-
markane beyond the fact that he wasamanof
extraordinary ability, whose researches had led
himdeeplyinto thoseveryrecessesofknowledge,
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to the exploration of which Mr.Low has given
up his own life. He also knew that it was Kal-
markane's habit to visit town occasionally, to
stalk about for a couple of days on the pave-
ments,to dropinuponpsychicalmeetings,where
he would listen to the proceedings with a face
of sour scorn, and then to plunge back into
the obscurity of his lonely life in some remote
corner of the Isleof Purbeck.

The more intimate dealings between these
great rivals began on a winter night when a
thin powdering of snow lay upon the London
pavements. For three days banks of swollen
yellowish-grey clouds had rolled up slowly
before anorthwind that cutroundeverycorner.
Itwas already late, and Mr.Flaxman Low was
sittingalone inhis chambers inFassifern Court,
when a gentleman was shown up,who carried
in with him something of the rawness of the
night outside.

The visitor,as he threwback his thick ulster,
showed a young, slim, and well-formed figure;
then he flicked a flake or two of snow from his
small,black imperial,and stoodin some embar-
rassment opposite to Mr.Low.'Do you remember a fresher, who came up
to Oxford the year you left, of the name of
d'lmiran?

'
he said.

Mr.FlaxmanLow extendedhis hand.'You must forgive me,' he said. 'The hair on
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your face alters you a good deal. Irecollect
meeting youvery often at your cousin's rooms,
and,believe me,Iam veryheartily glad to see
you. Where isField? StillinChina ?

'

Mr.Low now had time to look at his visitor.
He saw that d'lmiran's eyes were restless, and
that he seemed worn out for want of sleep.'Yes,bug-huntingup the Hoang-ho when last
Iheard of him,'replied dTmiran perfunctorily.
Then fixinghis dark eyes onMr.Low, headded:'Mr.Low,Ihave been driven here to-night by
the sheer necessity of sharing a secret with
some human soul. Do you happen to know
Dr.Kalmarkane ? He is a hirsute giant, with
a tremendous frame, raw-boned, and ungainly.
He has along,strong, fleshy nose, a shock head
of dark grey hair,and a ragged beard, which
he is inthe habit of twisting into spirals as he
talks.''Iknow somethingof him.'

'You can't know him as Ido. Ihave spent
the last six monthsinhis house. Idare say you
fail to see why that fact should sendmeto dis-
turb youat 10.30,but

'

Flaxman Low had in the meantime been at-
tending to the wants of his guest. As dTmiran
paused,he smiled.'My dear dTmiran,' he said, 'Iwould gladly
get up in the middle of my beauty-sleep to offer
my sympathy to any man who had spent six
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months with Kalmarkane. Pray,tell me what
Ican do for you.'
'Ihave been twenty-seven weeks under his

roof,'went ondTmiran, 'andIcan only tell you
thatIhave grownto dislike the manmore every
day of that time. There are mysteries about
him;butyouwillhear enoughof themif you will
allow me to tell you my story. Iknow thatI
am straining your forbearance incoming to you
with this tale;IknowIhave no right to ask
you to listen to me, andIam almost afraid that
at the endof itallIshall find you laughing at
me. ButIthought you were my best chance.
There is no other man in London who would
hear half a dozensentences without advising me
to see a nerve specialist and knock off work.
But Iassure you there is nothing whatever
wrong with me in that way. Ihave not been
overworking, thoughIadmit that for the last
six weeks the pressure of what Iam about to
tell youhas bothered me.'"Iam entirelyat your service,andIpromise
to give you as fair a hearing as possible,' said
Low. 'AmIright in supposing that you have
studied medicine ?

'

DTmirannodded.'Iwon the Scully Scholarship, which took me
round theEuropeanschools of medicine. Ihave
been house-surgeon at St.Martha's,andIhave
passed various necessary— and unnecessary—
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exams. About a year agoIfelt that Imust
begin to turn some of the knowledgeIhad in
myhead into coin,andafriend of mine,knowing
what Iwanted, introduced me to Dr.Kalmar-
kane,who happenedto be inneedof an assistant
withmy qualifications to aid him for a time in
his researches.'The terms he offered me were good,so good
thatIaccepted his proposal, andwent down in
June to Dorset, where helives ina lonelyhouse,
called Crowsedge. It lies between miles of
empty heath and miles of sand dunes. There
Kalmarkane leads the life of a savage, a half-
blind and almost idiotic old crone being the
only creature he can get to serve him in the
whole countryside, where he bears a most evil
reputation; and the sight of his huge figure,
swinging a heavy yellow cane, is enough to
make people take to the bypaths to avoid him.
IfIwere to repeat the many anecdotes which
his self-centred and morose habits have given
rise to,Ishould keep you up into the small
hours. ButIwill hurry on as quicklyas Ican
into the core of mystory.'Kalmarkane is,in fact, a sullen savage,who
works eighteen hours out of the twenty-four,
and the rangeof his knowledgeis almost incred-
ible. The object of his studies is a secret he
keeps in his own brain,and Imay sayIhave
never fathomed its precise nature. Once or
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twiceIput out a feeler to discover inwhat direc-
tion our researches were leading us,but Iwas
met withablack look andamonosyllabic reply.
At last on one occasion he told me that Iwas
merely ahired servant,and that he did not pay
me to pryintohis affairs.'This was inSeptember, justbefore he started
forJutland,to be presentat the openingof some
tumuli belongingto the Bronze Age. However,
he smoothed the thing over with a sort of apo-
logy,andbeggedme toremain. After his return
Kalmarkane's attitude towards me altered. He
allowed me to go further into every investiga-
tion,until,in fact,we trenchedupon things with
whichIplainly refused to have anything to do.
He towered over me with gripping hands as if
he could havekilled me, then heconqueredhim-
self and laughed:"Ibelieved you to be a man
with a true love of knowledge, andImust re-
mind you of Professor Clifford's words,'that it
is wrong,always, everywhere,and for any one
to believe anything upon insufficient evidence,'"

he said. "You andIare merely searching for
the truth,Mr.dTmiran,butIwill for the future
remember your susceptibilities. Imyself think
that your prejudice is an almost inconceivable
survival of the mediæval superstition that cer-
tain kinds of knowledge are unlawful." Ire-
plied that there were certain methods of acquir-
ingknowledge which were certainly unlawful !

'
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DTmiran paused and drew his handkerchief
acrosshis white lips.'We were,and for that matter are, engaged in
carrying out various investigations which bear
upon an obscure subject. You,of course, know
Kalmarkane's work on Potencies of Etheric
Energy,dealingwith the subject from the stand-
point that such energiesareexcited and may be
controlled by the mental condition. You can
imagine where this might lead one ■'
'Iamacquainted with the book.'
'Now pray consider what Iam about to tell

youas possible fact,'continued dTmiran,'though
Iconfess that without the evidence of my own
sensesIcould not have been brought to regard
the thing in that light. After this conversation
Ibecame aware that Kalmarkane had grown to
dislike me in a positiveand malignant manner,
whichhe nevertheless took pains to hide. Now
Icometo the pointof mystory. Ihaveonly two
separate andnot necessarily connected facts to
put before you, both of which, however,go to
prove that Kalmarkane is possessed of strange
powers.'Crowsedge isbuilt onto a little square tower,
which is probably of much older date than the
house itself. Theupperpart of the towerserves
Kalmarkane as a study, while the lower portion
is a bare,damp, flagged space. The connecting
stairs areof stone,very steep and narrow,which
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lead through a hole cut in the study floor on to
a small partitioned landing. One side of these
steps is attached to the wall, the other is unpro-
tected by even a handrail,so that aslip or fall
would send you headlong on to the flags below.
One eveningKalmarkane,who wasinmy labora-
tory, sent me to fetch some papers from the
tower. Ihadnever before been allowed to enter
the study alone.'Icarried a candle,and must mention that I
was wearing a knickerbocker suit, with shoes,
not boots. Ifound the papersat once, and at
the same time happened to notice an ancient
oblong box, which Kalmarkane had obtained
from the tumuli in Jutland. It was lying on
the floor,open and empty. WhenIwas return-
ing down the steps an unaccountable incident
occurred. Ihave explained to you the position
of that flight of steps. On my right there was
the blank wall,on my left an open space, andI
was about fourteen feet from the ground.'IfanciedIheard some one moving,and hold-
ing my candle overmy head,Ibent and looked
down into the square, flagged roombelow. AsI
did so, a hand suddenly grasped my left ankle,
and jerkedmeoff my feet withaviolent wrench.
Icrashed down onto the flags, andby what good
luck Iescaped having my neck brokenIcan't
say. Iput out my hands to save my head and
pitched on my shoulder, and so got off with a
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severe shaking. Now,Mr. Low,Icontend that
no human arm could have reached me in the
positionIhave described to you!

'
'What had Kalmarkane to say about it?

'

asked Flaxman Low.'He insisted that Ihad slipped in some way.
Ifelt it better to seem to accept that explana-
tion. But look here,'and dTmiran pulled down
his sock, 'Idid notshow him that !

'

Upon the ankle was the distinct mark of a
thumb and fingers clearly outlined inbruises.'Will you notice one peculiarity about this?

'

said dTmiran. 'You perceivethatit is the mark
of a small hand, the grasp is short, the fingers
slender,yet youcan judge of its extraordinary
strength.''Now for the other incident,'said Mr.Low.'Next dayIwas at work as usual,butIcould
not sleep. Ihad a perpetual horror of that
grasping hand. Then followed a most extra-
ordinary coincidence,if it can never be proved
to be anything more. Ihave told you that I
had never entered Kalmarkane's study alone
excepting on the one occasion immediately be-
fore my fall. A day or two later Kalmarkane
had gone out for one of his long rambles over
the heath, whenIfound myself at a standstill
while making somenotes, forIwished to verify
apassage fromanoldtreatiseonalchemy,which
Kalmarkane had carriedoff to his studyduring
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the morning. For a few minutes Ihesitated.
It was early in the afternoon,and recollecting
that he hadalready sent me there,Idecided on
finding out if the study door were open,and if
so, to take it as a sign that Kalmarkane would
haveno objection tomy going in.'Ipassed along the passage which led to the
tower,andwent up the steps,and as the handle
turned quite easily,Iwentin. Isaw the treatise
Ihad come for at once. It lay on the further
side of the table, just beyond the box Ihad
noticed before. Ibent across to get the book,
and in doing so Iperceived something in the
box which startled me.'Inside lay a human hand and part of a fore-
arm. From its sizeIjudged it to be the hand
of a woman. Itwas brown and rough-skinned,
andthe wrist bore a bronze bracelet. Inoticed
that the bracelet was a ring open at one side,
and decorated by those combinations of straight
and curved lines so characteristic of the Bronze
Age. Crowsedge,Imust tell you,is full of the
singularparaphernalia indispensable for studies
such as Kalmarkane's, and odds and ends of
humanity were not veryunusual.

'But there was something in the appearance
of this hand lying there,sienna-brown upon the
discoloured cloths,that gave a horrible sugges-
tion of life! Itwas resting back upwards with
half-closed fingers, the muscles and flesh rising

Q
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firmly over the bones. At the point of scission
the surface was drawn anddried,so that separa-
tion from the body was not of recent date. I
give youallthese details infull,andIcan swear
to them. By chance, or,perhaps, out of curio-
sity,Itouched the hand,and

—
it was warm!

'Ideclare to you that hand and arm felt in
every particular like living flesh! Iwas still
stooping over it, whenIheard a sound behind
me,and looked up to find Kalmarkane glaring
at me with a diabolical expression. "What are
you doing here?

"
he roared. Ianswered thatI

was examining the hand. He shut down the
lid of the box with a sharp movement. "That
severed hand has a history," he said, with a
sinister laugh. "It has let out many a man's
life,and— who knows ?

"
'That little incident decided me. Icame up

to town for a few days, and Ifelt impelled
to-night, before returning to Crowsedge, to
comeand tell youallabout it.'

Mr. Low was silent for some time, then he
asked—
'It is a very strange story,but Ishould be

sorry to say it was not a true one. Put into
plain words, you wish me to understand that
Dr. Kalmarkane possesses a hand and arm,
presumably,from the ornamentupon it,belong-
ing to some prehistoric man or woman of the
Bronze Age; that this human remnant is
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endowed with life, and further,putting certain
facts together, you are inclined to think that
Kalmarkane can use this hand for his own
purposes?

'

DTmiran heardLow out with his face buried
inhis hands. After Low had ceased speaking,
however,he raisedhis head and replied—
'Put in that bald and blunt fashion,it sounds

nothing more or less than the worst kind of
madness!

'
he said despondently, 'yetIam a

sane manat this moment. Also,Ihave seen
these things. Much asIknow of Kalmarkane's
studies,Iam not acquainted with his occult
methods. The man has power of some kind
which defies the limits of ordinary knowledge.
He knows infinitely more than other men.
Besides, who can say nowadays that anything
is beyond possibility? Are there not well-
known facts, such as hypnotism, suggestion,
evidences of submerged personality, and so on,
of which it is out of our power to give any
adequateexplanation inscientific terms?

'
'All this isquite true,'admitted FlaxmanLow.
'But just now, to come to the practical side,

what do youpropose to do?
'

DTmiran got on to his feet,and his dark face
looked resolute.'Iamgoing back there by the midnight train,
because Iam determined to get to the bottom
of this. ButIhave told youhowmatters stand,
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Low,so that you may know what to do in case
Idon't return. This is Tuesday; ifIam not
here by Sunday,Ishall be dead.''Idon't think you are acting wisely inpitting
yourself single-handed against such a man as
youbelieveKalmarkane to be.'

'Thankyou,butIam resolved to go through
with it. Ihave also to thank you for the
patienthearingyou have givenme,and for even
seeming to believe me. Ishall feel infinitely
more confidence now that Iam sure, if Ilose
my life, you will in some manner try to bring
it home to Kalmarkane. Iam convinced his
power is the result of occult processes, which
for want of a better termmay still come under
the head of Black Magic' DTmiran stopped
and smiled with a satirical twist of the lip.'Black Magic! A couple of months agoI
should have sent any man expressing my
present opinions to a lunatic asylum.''To conventional ears your story would
certainly sound doubtful,' said Low. 'But
however that may be, the fact remains that
Kalmarkane, from whatever source he derives
his powers, is dangerous. Youare still bent on
returning to Crowsedge? Well, good-bye.'

Crowsedge is a lonely, plain-looking house
built on to a squat square tower of Portland
stone. From the highroad a rough track leads
towards it over some miles of lonely heath;
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through dips where marsh and sedge encroach
upon the footway,and on across wide ups and
downs of dense,wiry heather,where each undu-
lation seems to cut one off more and more
hopelessly from the outer world. On the sea-
ward edge of this wild land, Kalmarkane's
house rose on the horizon like a stranded ship
on a desert shore. At least so it appeared to
dTmiran as he walked over the heath to-
wards it on the morning following his visit
to Flaxman Low. Behind the tower crowded
rugged sand dunes, and beyond them again,
as dTmiran knew, lay miles of pools and
shallows.

With akeener senseof loneliness thanhe had
ever before experienced,he turned and looked
back in the direction of the highroad, as if
the very sight of its white windings over the
downs, suggestive of human proximity and
help, might give him renewed courage to face
the unclassified dangers which awaited him.
But the road had already sunk out of view
behind the low ridges of dry heath. For a
moment he stopped. After all, was he not a
fool to runagain the gauntlet of a danger from
which he had once escaped? But then came
back upon him the determination to get at the
bottom of the unaccountable and evil things
he had experienced and seen. DTmiran came
of a stiff-necked stock— Huguenot blood on the
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one side and Ulster energyon the other. So he
grippedhis bagmore firmly, and wenton.

Kalmarkane receivedhimgruffly as usual,but
gavehim a prolonged and searching stare from
under his tufted brows.

DTmiran at once intimated his intention of
leaving Crowsedge for good on the following
Saturday, that being the date on which his
original engagement would terminate.'As you please,' replied Kalmarkane,'Ihave
no longerany use for yourexperiments.'

During the Wednesday,Thursday,andFriday,
Kalmarkane kept to his study, giving short
fierce orders that he was on no account to be
disturbed. On the Saturday morning when
dTmiran came down to breakfast, he found on
the table a letter,enclosinga handsome cheque
for his services, and informing him that Kal-
markane had beenobliged to go to London,and
wouldprobably not return before dTmiran left.
This was a disappointment, for the matter of
the severed hand still remained unexplained.
However,the only thing to be done was to wait
for Kalmarkane's return.

DTmiran wrote a line to Low, andpassed the
day inpackingand making ready for his depar-
ture. Nextmorning heawoke with an entirely
unaccountable feeling of depression weighing
upon him, which increased as the day went on.
In the late afternoon, he went up to his own
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room,andlighting a fire,prepared to spend the
evening there rather than in the dreary living-
rooms below. He stood long at his windows ;
from one he could see the endless moor rising
fold behind fold into the distance, from the
other dunes and dry sea-grasses, with a far-
away touch of red and purple lights defining
the salt marshes to the south. As the light
faded, a fogslidup from thesea,muffling every-
thing from sight, and rolled in waves close
against his windows.

At eight o'clock he went down to the dining-
room, where he found acold meal laid out for
him, which he knew of old meant that the deaf
housekeeper had left Crowsedge for the night
onsomebusinessofher own. Dinner swallowed,
dTmiranfelt impelled to go to the door of Kal-
markane's study to see if itwasfastened. Very
carefullyhe trod the stone stairs and tried the
door. It was fast,and with somethingof relief
he came down again and returned to his own
room.

He sat drowsilyover the fire,dipping into the
Lancet, but presently he flung the paper upon
the sofa,and sat staring into the dull glow of
the coals, and trying invain to reason himself
out of his causeless depression. He had fur-
nishedhisroomwitha few 'Varsityphotographs,
and his eyes wandered from one to another as
the hand of the clock crepton towards midnight.
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Presentlyhe heard somethinglike the scrape of
a boot on the passage floor outside. He went
to the door and peeredout, but nothing was to
be seenorheard.

Unable to fix his mind on any book, he lay
downupon his bed fully dressed as he was, and
a sudden sleepiness fell upon him. Judgingby
subsequentevents,he thinks he musthaveslept
for hours,but all through his sleep he seemed
to hear a knocking at the door. Again and
again, fromthe depthsof aprofound weariness,
he almost rose to the point of waking— all the
while conscious of a vague uneasiness. At
lengthheforcedhimself awake,and swungfrom
the bed to make up the fire. Then he crouched
over itshiveringa little,and tried once more to
fix his mind on the pagesof amagazine. But it
wasof nouse;the words conveyed no meaning
to his brain,and he found himself listening to
the little vague noises of thehouse.

Then he began to have trouble with his fire,
which waned and smouldered out inspite of his
efforts. Hetook topacing the room andrevolv-
ing in his mind the strange incidents he had
determined to fathom. But all the while fear
was growingupon him. At last with a frantic
heartleap he stopped to listen. Some one was
softly trying the handle of the door ! DTmiran
sat down on the edge of the table. In the
silence he could hear the slow drip of the
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gathering moisture from the eaves on to the
broad window-sills. And then came another
sound

—
two stealthy knuckle-knocks on the

door.
Who's there?

'
called dTmiran,in a strained

voice.
There was no immediate answer; then two

other knocks, still soft, but now grownimperi-
ous. The very repetition of the noise served to
quiet d'lmiran's shaking nerves, and he finally
rose, a good deal ashamed of himself, to open
the door and see who it was. The lamp was
burning brightly as he stepped swiftly and
noiselessly across the floor and threw open the
door.

Only the hollow darkness of the passage met
him. But at the same instant he received a
violent upwardblow under the chin, which sent
him reeling back against the wall,choking and
dizzy. His senses whirled, then settled. A
throttling grip was on his throat,pinning him
against the wall with an increasing pressure.
Blindly he flung out his hands to thrust away
his assailant, but they encountered only the
air! Then he knew what it was,and graspedat
his throat ina wild struggle for life.

He was wrenching at those slender fingers
that seemed of iron,his head and chest bursting
under the fearful strain of suffocation, when a
laugh,alongresoundinglaugh,rangout through
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the open-doored emptiness of the house. On a

sudden the deadlyhand droppedoff likea ferret
from a keeper's hand, and dTmiran, with an
effort that was agony, filled his lungs ina deep
breath.

When hecame to himself,he saw something
lying at his feet. It was the bronze bracelet,
with every curve and line of which he felt he
was familiar. Then he recalled the laughter;
Kalmarkane had returned.

DTmiran fastened himself in, and sitting
downat hisdesk, gavehimself to covering sheet
after sheet of foolscap. When he had finished,
he put the whole into an envelope, directed it
to FlaxmanLow,and locked itup inhis desk.
Itwill be well here to give the closing words

of this statement, from which the greater part
of the foregoing narrative is drawn. After
describingminutely the course eventshad taken
since he had parted from Mr. Low, dTmiran
went on to say—

'And nowIcan see only one course open
before me. Iowe acertain duty to myself,and,
if Imay say so, to my fellow-men. Perhaps
nobody, with the possible exception of your-
self, may believe my very inconceivable story.
Nevertheless,Iknow it to be true,and Ifeel it
to be myonly course to tax Kalmarkane with
the thingsIhave here written down. What
answerImay get from himIdo not know. I
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can only reiterate my firm resolve that, in one
way or another,Iintend to try and put a stop
to whatIthinkIam justified indescribing as
the man's devilish schemes. Ineed only add
thatIam deeply indebted to you for all the
considerationyouhave shownmein this affair.'Yours very truly,

'G. dTmiran.'
Then dTmiran rose, his eyes searching for a

weapon, but nothing presented itself except a
heavy geologist's hammer. Snatching it up he
ran through the empty rooms, the echo of his
footsteps following him until he reached the
tower. A light shone from the study above;he
mounted the stairs andpushedopen the door.

The room was dimly lit,and there ina high-
backed chair sat the man himself,with ahand
in his beard and the black stump of a cigar
clenched between his teeth. DTmiran turned
the key in the door and walked over to the
other side of the table, where he stoodamong a
litter of scientific appliances.'What doyouwant?

'
saidKalmarkane slowly,

bringing out the words with an effort, and
dTmiranhad time to notice that the greathairy
face was ghastly pale. 'Earlier in the evening
Iheard you trying the door. Imust ownthat
Iexpected more honourable dealings from so
punctilious a gentleman!

'
he ended, with a

sneer.
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'Ithought you were gone to London.'
Kalmarkane raised his big eyebrows con-

temptuously.
'Naturally. But as it happens,Ihave been

at work hereallday. Nowwhat do youwant?
'

'Where is that fiendish hand?' burst out
dTmiran. 'Twice you have tried to murderme
by its agency, and now you are not going to
leave this roomuntilyouhave destroyedit.'

Kalmarkane rose, his great form standing
stark andupright.'Vapouring!

'
he said. 'What could youdo?

It is true thatIhave tried to kill you, but it
was merely by way of experiment. Now,how-
ever,if you will answer one or two questions,I
willlet you go. As for the hand— you shallsee
me destroy it,because itisno longer of anyuse
to me.'

As he spoke he took the hand from its box
and laidit ina metalbath. Thenhepoured out
a white liquid over it. And dTmiran saw the
brown fingers contract and twitch horribly as
the flesh curled and smoked under the action of
the acid. In a few moments nothing remained
but a little darkish slime. This again was sub-
jected to the draught of a blowpipe, the appa-
ratus connected with which was unlike any
that dTmiran had knowledge of. Its action
was effectual :a puff of dust rose from the
bath,leaving its surface perfectly clear.
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'If Iwished to do away with you, dTmiran,'

said Kalmarkane grimly, 'you see that Ihave
means at my disposal. Yesterday,that process
was part of my equipment of power. To-day,I
do not any longer need it. All power resides in
the mind of the manwho knows how to make
his will effectual in the spiritual as in the
physical world.'

Chilled and shaken as he was, the scientist
was stillstrong indTmiran.'Tellmemore,' he said. 'That hand—

'Do you ask me to tell you when and how
that little hand, full as it was of forgotten
treacheries, was hewn off in some prehistoric
tragedy? No, dTmiran, for though you might
believe it to-night, you will doubt the evidence
of your own senses to-morrow. Now go!

'

The lastdTmiran saw of Kalmarkane was the
hair-framed pallor of his face reflected in a
mirror as he closed the door behind him.

'Can you account for his power over the
hand?

' dTmiran was saying to Mr.Low during
the course of the following afternoon.'As to that,'replied Flaxman Low,'Ican do
no more than indicate a theory. You are ac-
quainted with the phenomena of moving solid
substances which frequently forms a leading
feature in spiritual stances. The kind of force
which is exerted,and the manner in which it is
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exerted,is still,as you may know,an unsolved
problem. When we come to consider the power
of Kalmarkane's brain, the years he has spent
uponmasteringpsychical secrets,andhis exten-
sive travels in Thibet and elsewhere,Icannot
but think that,starting fromsome such basisas
Ihave alluded to,he may have gone forward,
step by step, until he reached to the extra-
ordinary degree of power of which you were so
nearly the victim. The weakness and pallor
you mention also go far to support the proba-
bility of mysurmise.''Itmaybe so,' said dTmiran. 'But why, then,
didhedestroy the thing?

'
'Either,'answered Low, 'he was influenced by

your threats,or ithas become,as he said,useless
tohim,because he hasadvanced to a stillhigher
point of knowledge.''CanIdonothing tobringhim to account ?

'

Flaxman Low shook his head. 'At presentI
am afraid not,'he said. 'Someday,perhaps,we
may goa little further into many matters with
Dr.Kalmarkane.'
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XII

THE STORY OF MR. FLAXMAN LOW

The very extraordinary dealings between Mr.
Flaxman Low and the late Dr. Kalmarkane
have from time to time formed the nucleus of
much comment in the press. This is partly the
reason for the narration of the present story,
which may safely be said to be the first true
account of those passages which have provoked
so much contention.
Ithas been urged that Mr.FlaxmanLow was

vastly to blame as the person upon whom lies
the onusof the very remarkable termination to
the affair.

That is a matter for the reader to judge of
when he has carefully perused the facts which
we have endeavoured to set forth in the follow-
ing pages. We haverelated in the last chapter
an account of the one previous occasion on
which Flaxman Low was brought face to face
with Dr.Kalmarkane's strange influence. This
was in the matter of the young doctor, Gerald
dTmiran,at that time assistant to Dr.Kalmar-
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kane, whom Dr. Kalmarkane endeavoured to
murder under circumstances which left no
doubt inFlaxmanLow's mind of the extraordi-
narypowers attained by his greatenemy.
It was in the closing days of January that

Mr. Flaxman Low, while attending a special
meeting of an Anglo-American Society of
Psychical Students— on which occasion he read
a very remarkable paperonthe threefold aspect
of the soul as regarded from the ancient Egyp-
tianstandpoint— perceivedamongst theaudience
the massive head with its wild aureole of hair
which distinguishedDr.Kalmarkane.

After the meeting,Mr. Flaxman Low drove
home tohis chambers, where some five minutes
later he received Dr. Kalmarkane's card. He
wasa good deal surprised at the profferedvisit,
knowing what he did of the morose and solitary
habits of his visitor. This interview proved to
be the first episode ina strange train of events,
which directly connected Mr. Low with that
formidable and relentless man. Probably it
hadearly become apparent to Kalmarkane that
there was no room for Mr.Low upon his path,
and that the interview we are about to relate
merely brought matters to a head; however
that may be, we mustproceed first tohint at an
extraordinary offer madeby Dr.Kalmarkane to
Flaxman Low, and afterwards to describe, as
far as it is within the province of words to
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describe, the singular series of circumstances
resultant therefrom.

Kalmarkane strode inhatted and cloaked,his
stooping, gaunt figure seeming to dwarf the
proportions of the room. Henodded slightly to
Low,and thenhis eyes ranged slowly round,as
if by the aid of his surroundings to gain some
insight into the character of his host. Mean-
while Low recognised the fidelity of d'lmiran's
word-portrait of Kalmarkane. 'A hirsute giant
with a tremendous frame, raw-boned and un-
gainly. He has a long, strong, fleshy nose, a
shock head of dark grey hair, and a ragged
beard, which he is in the habit of twisting into
spirals as he talks.'

As Kalmarkane turned to speak to Flaxman
Low, his big hairy hand went up into his
beard.'Ihave come,' he said, 'in order to tell you
that Iwas greatly interested in your paper of
this afternoon. You have reached a point
attained by few before you.— By the way,how
old are you?

'

Mr.Low, in some surprise,answered.'Ah,' said Kalmarkane,'Iamby fifteen years
your senior, and Ithink Imay say quite as
many years in advance of you in that special
branch of knowledge to which we have both
chosen to devote ourselves.

—
Are you sure that

we cannot be overheard? Ihave a certain
B
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proposal to lay before you. Let me advise you
to give it your careful consideration.'

Mr.Low having replied suitably,Kalmarkane
went on—
'Icame here intending to warn you to draw

the line of your studies at the precise point
where youfind yourself to-day.''MayIinquire why?

'
'Youhave an intellect of a veryhigh order,as

well as strength and audacity,and these quali-
tiesmight holdyousafely where you now stand.
One step further, the whole aspect of your
position changes.'
'Ido not pretend to misunderstand you,'

replied Flaxman Low. 'But all knowledge is
good,if applied only to legitimate ends.'

Kalmarkane brokein stormily.'However we may choose to designate our
motives, the final aimof everyman is to secure
individualpower! When youshall havelearned
the ultimate secret of power,can you answer
for yourself that you will never use that power
to secure your own ends? Listen! Give me
your word that you will revealnothingof what
Iam about to say to you, and— andIhave
no doubt but that we can work very well
together.'

Thereupon followed in plain but pregnant
words an offer to share with Mr.Low the final
and immense result ofhis lifelongtoilon certain
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conditions. Mr.Low listened as his companion
flung out each forcible, trenchant sentence, but
whenhe had heard apart of Kalmarkane'scom-
munication,stopped him with a deliberate and
definite refusal.

Kalmarkane wrenched athis beard.'Take time to think;for if you now refuse
whatIoffer, neither heaven nor hell can help
you!''Ihave decided,' was Low's answer.

'This is d'lmiran's work!' said Kalmarkane
furiously. 'Iwarn you !

'
'Ido not see,' said Low,rising, 'that we shall

either of us gainmuch by prolonging this inter-
view, and you may be very sure that you are
dealingwithamanwho does not permit threats.
And willyouallow meinmy turn to warnyou?
You forget, Dr.Kalmarkane, that though there
seems no limit to human knowledge, there will
always be— as long as body and soul areinter-
dependent— a close-set limit tomortalpower.'

Kalmarkane swung towards the door.
'I came here entirely in your interests,' he

said, 'andInow add,also in your interests,'he
ended, witha snarl, 'thatIdonot warn twice.'
In a day or two Mr. Low had completely

forgotten Kalmarkane's strange visit, being
engrossed in further abstruse and deeply inter-
esting investigations on the lines suggested by
the paper he had read at the meeting before
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mentioned. In the course of a fortnight,how-
ever, he began to recognise that a new and
untoward mental condition was gradually be-
coming habitual with him, even to the extent
of interfering in a serious manner with his
hours of study.

Whether its source layinmind or body was
difficult to determine. Mr. Flaxman Low says
that he first became conscious of something
wrong bynoticing that the amount of work he
usually got throughbetween the hours of 10 p.m.

and 2 a.m. wasgrowingperceptibly less and less,
and that the notes made by him during that
interval were of a comparatively valueless
character. For aday or two he fancied that he
must have become sleepy in the middle of his
reading,andhence the absence of usual results.
The next step was to perceive that at all other
times, excepting between t,he hours named, his
work, on retrospective examination, was of
normal quality and quantity. Thus it was
evident that the attacks of mind-vacuity re-
curred at regular intervals, and he resolved to
watch these intervals.

Accordingly,on the night of the 30th January
he placed his books before him as usual, and
waited. Almost exactly at midnight he was
seized witha feeling of overwhelming despond-
ency,which grew into a condition of resentful
frenzy as he brooded helplessly and miserably
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over some unknown wrong. This phase in its
turn passed imperceptibly away, and Flaxman
Low found himself reading inhis usualmanner
when the clock struck three,andrecalled him to
a full consciousness of what his intention had
been when he sat down to work. Think as he
might,however,a largepart of the intervening
hours only supplied dim and unsatisfactory
memories.

As time went on, these attacks recurred more
frequently. The harder he endeavoured to
work, the less he seemed to accomplish. His
writing began to lose character, many of the
letters were slurred;his faculty for close study
deserted him, whichhe felt the more as he was
at the time engaged upon some minute and
intricate work inconnection withahalf-defaced
Ptolemaic inscription.

At first he was inclined to believe that his
health was perhaps to blame for these strange
lapses,but in time it grew clear that his mind
was at intervals burdened by alien thoughts
superimposed upon his own. In other words,
he could not concentrate his attention uponhis
work because he was busy thinking of some-
thing else. But what that other subject or
subjects could be, he had only a very general
notion. His brain was filled with memories
which eluded him,memories of some vague and
awful unhappiness, a sense of helpless revolt
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against some crushing fate, but all dim and
undefinable.

In the intervals when he possessed himself
and could follow out his own train of thought,
his position absolutely horrified him, and he
resolved time after time to throw off this
mysterious ailment by sheer effort of will. For
some ten days ormore his mental attitude was
one of tense resistance,at the endof which time,
thoughphysically exhausted,he had ina great
measurethrown off his spiritual incubus.

Butafurther phaseofhis remarkable sequence
of experiences was close uponhim. One night,
when walking home from his club,he felt that
he was being followed. On looking round he
saw no one in the deserted streetbut a police-
man at a distant corner. He walked on more
rapidly,his pursuer keepingpace withhim. He
knew those other footsteps fell in exact unison
withhis own,and that if he could but stop a
fraction of a second sooner hemust hear them.
He hurried on, and shut the door of his
chambers behind him with a sigh of relief,
which even at the time struck him as ludicrous
and unnecessary. Merely waiting to take off
his overcoat,Mr.Low sat down at once to work,
refusingto allow himself to think over his latest
experience.

He believes he was reading when he found
himself glancing quicklyback to catch sight of
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the face that hadbeen peeringoverhis shoulder,
buthe was too late. This happenedmore than
once.

Soon the permanent impression of ahaunting
presence grew intolerable. Day and night he
was neveralone, neverfree from the conscious-
ness of that other intelligence oppressing his
own, and by degrees it usurped his thinking
powers,seeming to suck from his brainall inde-
pendent mentality, and to use it solely for its
own weird and elusive ponderings.

He knows that he struggled continuouslybut
feebly to rid himself of the tyranny of the
thoughts, which were not his thoughts, but
those of that hateful personality that dogged
him. He always knew that had he looked up,
or back, or turned, or stopped a fraction of a
second sooner,he must have seen, or heard, or
felthis tracker;but he was alwaysby that same
fraction of a second too late. On retrospection
he now recognises that time after time his in-
tangible companion drove him into situations
where by ahair's-breadth only he escapeddeath.
If the reader will for a moment place himself
inFlaxmanLow'sposition, and imagine himself
possessed byan intelligence determined to wreck
him body andmind,he willreadily perceive how
terrible was a life of which the most ordinary
conditions teemed withdanger.

Throughthe longFebruarynightshestruggled
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and waited, set in his resolve to defeat this
mysterious influence by sheer, solid effort of
will.

At this period there happened to be a sudden
burst of bright weather,and Mr.FlaxmanLow
made uphis mind to goover to Paris for a week
for change of air and scene, for he was still
inclined, during moments of sunshine and
activity, to put down his experiences to some
physical origin. In Paris he felt better, and
often forgot his late troubles. He went out a
good deal and saw many friends, M. Thierry
amongst others ; and, altogether, returned to
London feeling fit to face most difficulties that
could present themselves.

He attacked his neglected work with fresh
vigour and a delightful sense of recovered
power. One night he placed his books and
papers inorder,andmade the oneother arrange-
ment which always accompanied a long spellof
tough work. It is Flaxman Low's habit to fill
and place in readiness a succession of pipes in
the rack above his head. He apportions them
to the amount of work he intends to do, and
while his mind is delving in the lore of Egypt,
his fingers lay pipe after pipe aside until as
many as ten yawn black orashy fromthe tray.
On this occasion he worked and smoked as
usual.
It was long past midnight, and the empty
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streets lay silent but for the passing of some
stray hansom at long intervals. Allat once the
silence seemed ghastly to Flaxman Low as he
stood and looked heavily out of his window.
Why he had risen from his chair he could not
recall,and the hours since his return from the
club hadbeen full,notof work,butof indistinct,
puzzling dreams. Heknew also that thehaunt-
ing presence had returned. Never before had
he felt its nearnesssoacutely,nor withthe same
degree of shrinking repugnance. To-night it
almost seemed as if his unseen companion were
tangible to the touch, and the perplexingsensa-
tion of loss of personality grew uponhim as the
mysterious presence, pressing closer, usurped
the active functions of his brain to brood over
some blind,far-off, uncomprehendedwrong.

He remembers pushing outwards with his
arms as a man might make way for himself
inacrowd,and returning hurriedly to his desk.
There was a sickly smell in the air, which was
known to him,but which he failed to specify.
He lit another pipe— the sixth,as he afterwards
hadreason to believe— and satdown to his work.
After that his recollections became intermittent.
He was taking up another pipe; dreams and
thoughts beyond all power of description were
crowding upon him. He was struggling with
drowsiness: then he was leaning back in his
chair,and eyeswere looking down intohis own,
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dark eyes,fullof hatredanddespair,that carried
with themthe meaningandthememory of those
long, vague,unhappy thoughts:he found him-
self considering the strange conical cap his
companion wore ; it was of some woollen
material, and thickly covered with short,loose
threads,every one of which ended in a knot:
thenthe shadowyeyes,fullof compellinghatred,
again heldhis gaze

Latein the afternoon of the next dayhe woke
to find himself staring at the ceilingof his bed-
room, which seemed to sink and recede as he
looked upwards. A deadly inertia overcame
him,until presently the clock struck five. Re-
collection began to flow back upon him ; he
knew he must have slept for fifteen hours. It
all came to him now— the beautiful, malignant
eyes, and the slender, dark fingers laid upon
his brow while his brain swung and reeled into
sleep.

By some connection of ideas, Flaxman Low
involuntarily looked down at his own hand.
Upon his right forefinger was a brown stain.
Raisingit closer to examineitmore thoroughly,
he inhaled the same faint, sicklyodour that had
pervadedhis experienceof lastnight. Hismind,
working sluggishly, hit at length upon the ex-
planation,andthe thoughtsenthim reelingfrom
his bed.

Steadying himself by a chair, he looked
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through a case of drugs which stood beside
the door. A bottle of powerful preparation of
opium was missing. He staggeredinto the next
room and to the table at which he was in the
habit of working. The missing bottle stood
uncorked amonghis papers,half empty.

A horrible suspicion flashed across his mind.
One of his pipes still remained unsmoked,and
it reeked of opium. Others — the sixth and
seventh in order upon the tray— were full of
ashes,but the tell-tale odour hung about them
still. Mr. Low took up the bottle, and for a
moment wonder held him— wonder at the rare
strength of constitution that had carried him
safely through an ordeal under whichmost men
must have sunk. To a wiryconstitution,aclean
life, andregular and wholesome habits,he owed
the privilege of standing there alive.

After throwing the windows wide, he began
to pace the room. He understood now the un-
accountablemental lapsesof the last few weeks.
Some intelligence,other thanhis own,possessed
him at intervals,and taking advantage of the
routine of his life and his ordinaryhabits,had
used his own hands to compass his death. He
detailed to himself the many escapes he had
lately had, and the commonplace events which
had led up to them. This brought him to the
most important question of all. Who could be
the author of so subtle a plot? It is worthy
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of remark that the possibility of Kalmarkane
being connected with it did not at once strike
him.
Itwas at this juncture that FlaxmanLow at

lengthacknowledged the absolute need of some
human co-operation and assistance. The ex-
perience of last night might recur at any time,
and the idea that the thing was not only pos-
sible but probable sent him once more striding
rapidly up and down the floor. He ran over
the list of his friends and acquaintances, and
he began to be sorry there was so little faith
left in the world.

DTmiran had said something similar. Ah,
dTmiran! Thename opened up a new vistaof
thought. Kalmarkane! Inamoment the whole
affair became clear tohim. Turningto the books
he had been using on the previous evening,he
examined the marginal notes last written. The
few broken sentences bore no connection what-
ever withthe text,but they seemed the echo of
those dreams of despair and wrong which had
of late worked beneath and independentof his
objective consciousness. Wemay add that these
remarkable sentences formed the basis of much
subsequentinvestigationon thepart of Mr.Low.
In a very few minutes Flaxman Low had

decided on his course of action. First he must
see dTmiran, since dTmiran was the only man
who would believe such strange experiences
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possible, and was also the only man in a posi-
tion to give him much necessary information,
and perhapscombine with him in the effort he
was about to make to shake off for ever the
yoke whichDr.Kalmarkane's incredible powers
had forced uponhim. He looked up the address
dTmiran had given him, and in an hour was
hastening thither in a hansom. DTmiran was
in town, but chanced to be out,and Mr. Low
left anotefor him.

My dear dTmiran,— If you can possiblymanage
it,Ishould like to see you to-night. If you could
come over between seven and eight,wemight dine
together.— Y"ours verytruly,

FlaxmanLow.

He walked back to his rooms across the park,
and several men who met him on the way
remarked that he was looking very seedy.

Once at home, he had nothing to do but to
wait for dTmiran. During the whole of this
time he was slowly coming to aconclusion.'Ishould have been to see you jbefore,hadI
not had a very strong reason for staying away,'
were d'lmiran's first words. 'But now that you
have sent for me,Iam very glad to have the
opportunity of meeting you again.''Ah,Kalmarkane,Isuppose?

'
'Yes,Kalmarkane.''He objected to our meeting ? For what

reason?
'
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'He appeared to have strong ones,' replied
dTmiran, with manifest hesitation ; 'and it
seemed to me that it might be well, both for
your sakeandmyown,to do as he wished.''Idon't know what youmay think about that
when you have heard my story,' said Low. 'I
had an interview with Kalmarkane about a
month ago,and on that occasion he threatened
me,and you will,Ifancy,agree withme that he
has fully carried out his words.'

ThereuponMr.Low narrated his experiences,
adding—
'And now you will perceive there is no time

to be lost. To-nightIgo to Crowsedge. Ido
not know whether you will feelequal to accom-
panyingme.'

DTmirankicked the fender savagely.
'How do you connect Kalmarkane with all

this ? He is capable of anything, as Ihave
good reason to believe,but

'
'Iam quite willing to tell you whatIsuspect,'

repliedMr.Low. 'Ihave told you of the visit
he paidme;during that visit he offered to share
his secret with me on the condition that Ico-
operated with him in his horrible schemes.
From that time Idate my troubles. Let us
take the events: my loss of brain-power, my
strange periods of possession, and finally my
incomprehensible lapse of last night. Ibelieve
that Kalmarkane isusing some parasite intelli-
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gence to prey upon and wreck my mind and
body. Ihave no doubt that ifIdo not act at
once,hisnext attack will be fatal.''If you knew as much asIdo,Ithink you
would hesitate to go to Crowsedge. What do
youintend to do there?

'
'My dear dTmiran, you will understand that

there are matters between myself and Dr.Kal-
markane which must be settled once and for
all!— On second thoughts, itmay be rash to ask
you to accompany me.'

FlaxmanLowroseand slippedarevolver from
adrawer intohis pocket. DTmiran,stillkicking
at the fender, watched the significant action.'Yes,' said Low,in reply to d'lmiran's glance,'itmay come to that. Atany rate,Iamresolved
that the settlement betweenus to-night shallbe
inone wayoranother a final one.'

D'lmiran's answer was to get his hat. Mr.
Low put outhis hand.'I'm going too,' said dTmiran. 'Ihave also,
as you know, one or two questions to settle
with Dr.Kalmarkane.'

The night mail landed the two men at a
station not more than six miles from Crow-
sedge. DTmiran, who knew the country well,
started along the dark road seawards. The
salt wind blew in their faces as they walked
on rapidly through the starless, windy night.
After a time they left the highroad and
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struck into a stony track across the heath.
Now and then,as they topped a rise, they could
see a flashlight far out at sea, but on the land
all was black and lonely,andnothing was to be
heardbut the dry rustlingof the heather as the
strong gusts swept overit.

PresentlydTmiranpointed to adistantlight.'Crowsedge,'he said.
They stumbled on in silence till the thunder

of the ground-swell on the coast could be dis-
tinctly heard. They were now approaching the
house,and dTmiranremarked that thelight was
burninginKalmarkane's study.

They felt their way in the pitchy darkness
round to the house-door,which they found un-
locked. Then,passingthrough halls and rooms,
they emerged into the lower portion of the
tower, where, above them, at the head of the
flight of stone steps, a slip of light showed
about the door-frame of Kalmarkane's study.'What do you intend to do ?

'
asked dTmiran,

ina low voice.'Givehimachoice,'repliedLow,as hemounted
the steps.

Kalmarkane wasseatedat his desk,and looked
up with a flare of angry surprise visible in his
eyes.'Whathas broughtyouhere?' he said. 'Have
youcome to tell me that you have reconsidered
myproposal?

'
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'On the contrary,' replied Flaxman Low, 'I

have come to discuss very thoroughly those
other matters that areopen between us.''Ihave shown you that my boasting was not
altogether vain,' returned Kalmarkane deri-
sively. 'You taunted me with the limits set for
mortal men. Ihave effectually answered you!
It is byamere chance that youarealive at this
moment. Iam still only learning my powers,
but Ipromise you not to fail a second time.
Man, think what you have refused! Ihave
grasped the supreme secret, which has been
sought so eagerlybut not found; the secret of
the Mother-force of nature— cosmic ether! All
other forces— electricity, magnetism, heat— are
but secondary. Iassert that as menhave found
means to make these secondary forces subserve
their purposes, so have Idiscovered how to
control the primal force,for the humanWill is
aboveall.'Ihave sufficiently demonstrated that Ihave
power,andIcan prove that all force is Will-
force, acting by and through the vibrations of
ether. What are thoughts and emotions but
etheric vibrations? And since man can control
thought, the conclusion is perfectlylogical that
he can control the ether. This makes him ab-
solute master not only of the material world,
but of those other influences lying beyond its
borders!

'
s
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'And yet you are only aman,'said Low,cover-

ing Kalmarkane as he spoke with hisrevolver.'And as man to man we must deal with each
other.'

Kalmarkane smiled.'Igive you a choice,' went on Low, 'Iwill
either shoot you as yousit there, or

'
'Shootingmeans thegallows formymurderer.'
'Possibly, but as the law cannot help me,I

must take its functions intomy own hands. As
analternative,Isuggest that you make a little
journey with me abroad, where we can evenup
our differences as men. This was,Ibelieve,the
course adopted by Busner and Wolff, as you
probably remember,some three yearsago.'

DTmiran has given a graphic description of
that scene. Low no longer was the scholar and
the man of science,he was the elemental man,
ready to abide by the law of the stronger hand.
Kalmarkane sat silent, the drops gathering on
his furrowed forehead,as he glaredsavagely at
the pistol barrel,which gave FlaxmanLow the
right to dictate to him.

'Youhave just sixty seconds to decide in,'said
Low.

"You have given yourself a great deal of
unnecessary trouble,' answered Kalmarkane at
last. 'Iwill be glad to shoot you when and
where youwill!

'
'That is well; the sooner we start, then, the
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better, for we don't part,Dr.Kalmarkane,until
this affair is finished. DTmiran will act for me.
Pray let me know whatareyour wishes.'

Kalmarkane scowled heavily.'Ihave a friend,aCount Julowski,who under-
stands matters of this sort extremely well. He
isnowat Calais. There is a little cove down the
coast there which will suit our purpose admir-
ably,'he replied.

There isno need to give here any description
of the journeyandcrossing to Calais,nor of the
many precautions taken byMr.Low. Suffice it
to say that the duel was arrangedunder severe
and even murderous conditions,at the express
instanceof the twoprincipals. The distance was
to be twelve paces,and the shots alternate.

On the way to the spot arrangedfor the meet-
ing,dTmiran could not control his desire to ask
Flaxman Low one or two questions.'Youwere able toput forward averyplausible
theory in the case of the BrownHand,'he said.'What doyoumakeoutof your ownexperience?''There are one or two possible explanations,'
returned FlaxmanLow,'but the one whichmost
satisfactorily coincides with the events is that
whichIfancyIhavementioned to youalready.
Kalmarkane appears to have obtained power
over some disembodied spirit,whose intelligence
he uses to further his own purposes. If you
consider the chain of events— my unaccountable
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depression, the intervals of half-suspendedcon-

sciousness duringwhich myannotatory writings
bore the same stamp of vague desperation,and,
lastly, my attempt to make away with myself
by adding opium to my pipes—Isay if you
consider all these things, they certainly point
to the probability that a parasite intelligence
was acting upon and usurping my mental and
physical faculties. This theory covers all the
facts.''But how came Kalmarkane to have influence
overa spirit ?

'
'Iam driven to believe that he has discovered

not only the secret of etheric energy, but also
how to make that energy subservient to the
directed will. Did he not boast to you that all
powerresides inthe mindof themanwho knows
how to makehis will effectual in the spiritualas
in the physicalworld? BecauseIbelieveinthat
power andKalmarkane's unscrupulous use of it,
Iamhere to-day.''Ifyou were awarethat he had so much dan-
gerouspower,'said dTmiran,'why did youallow
him the chance of fighting? Ishould have shot
him down on sight. By your action you are
submitting tremendous issues to the lottery of a
duel. Icannot think youare well advised.'* One does not readily bring oneself to shoot
anunarmedman;andas tohis escaping,Ihoped,
my dear dTmiran, to render that impossible by
the stringency of the conditions under whichI
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hadresolved the matter should be decided. He
may,and most probably will,succeed inreveng-
ing himself;but Ican assure you that we will
go together,andIdo not think that either here
or hereafter the death of Dr. Kalmarkane is
likely to weigh too heavily uponmyconscience.'

Such was the conversation between dTmiran
andFlaxmanLow as theydrove to the appointed
place of meeting.

The affair came off in the little cove already
alluded to. The gustybreeze hadrisen toa gale
when the combatants stood up between wind
and sea. Wecannotgiveanyprolongedaccount
of how luck favoured Kalmarkane,who, secur-
ingthe firstshot,broughtMr.Low to theground,
nor of how Flaxman Low, with his bleeding
shoulder and right arm dangling useless, fired
from the ground, his bullet entering Kalmar-
kane's brain; nor of how Kalmarkane's great
form stood upright for a moment, his finger
twitchingonthe trigger,tillhe plungedforward,
shoulder first, into the sand.

That ten minutes upon the Calais coast has
been widelydiscussed in the papers, andwecan
only hope that this story will clear Mr. Low
from the accusations of savagery that have
from time to time been forced upon him. His
action in this matter, as in all others, was, we
venture to contend,dictatedby thathigh-minded-
ness which has always formed one of his most
prominentcharacteristics.
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It is a somewhat significant fact that at the
sale of Dr.Kalmarkane's effects, dTmiran pur-
chasedanancient oblong box,which was found
to contain a bronze bracelet (of which dTmiran
alreadypossessed the fellow),and also aconical
woollen cap furred on the outside with little
knotted threads.

Of the strange series of experiencesin which
Dr.Gerald dTmiran andMr.FlaxmanLow were
participators, it is difficult to determine how
much may have been due to hypnotic or kindred
influences,andhow much was naked fact.

Of the secrets possessedby Dr. Kalmarkane,
Mr. Flaxman Low can still do no more than
indicate the drift. Whether the scientific for-
mula will ever come to light is another matter;
at any rate, for the present,the knowledgerests
withDr.Kalmarkane inhis grave.

In these stories we are afraid it has only
been possible to give a very slight and cur-
sory account of the pursuits and character
of Flaxman Low. Some day, perhaps, they
may be resumed, for who shall say how far
his hand shall reach into a science amongst
the exponentsof which we are certainly justi-
fiedin calling his the firstgreatname?
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Glasgow Herald.
— 'Altogether Tammers is an amusing as well

aa an admirable character, and the story of his duel is very

cleverly told.'

Globe.— 'All the persons of the tale are vivaciously charac-

terised, and the incidents are described with spirit and

sympathy.
'

Scotsman.— 'The story is a farce no doubt, but it is a very

clever farce, full of quiet humour of a sober kind. Tammers
himself is a most delightful character, with his solid courage,his

utter wantof imagination, and his infalliblelogic.
'

The Speaker.
—
'It is so rarely nowadays that we get a story

containing an undoubted vein of humour that we are perhaps

inclined to be inordinately grateful when such a work falls

into our hands. "Tammers' Duel" is really a very humorous

book.'



MODERN MERCENARYA

ByK.andHesketh Prichard (E. and H.Heron),
Authors of

'
Tammers' Duel,'etc.

Athenæum.
— '

A well-writtenand lively romance.'

Spectator.
—

'The plot is fresh, the intrigue ingenious, the
portraiturevivid, and thetreatmentunhackneyed....Altogether
this is a fierce and vividromance.'

Saturday Review.— 'A verygood story, full of thrilling adven-
ture,and containing somesmart dialogue.

'

Scotsman.— '
A clever storyand good literature. The book has

freshness and strength, and will be enjoyed alike by the critical
andby themerelover of a fine dramatic and romantic story.'

Speaker.— 'An excellent specimen of romantic fiction of the
favourite modern type is providedin "A Modern Mercenary,"a
novel which we owe to the skilful pens of two writers who have
hitherto been known to the public under the pseudonyms of"

E. andH. Heron." Here are to be found all themost necessary
ingredients of areally excitingromance

—
a bustlingandcomplicated

plot, clear-cut characterisation, vividly dramatic situations, and a
style at oncedashing andsimple.'

Public Opinion.— '"A Modern Mercenary" possesses qualities
that will make itapopular favourite for some years to come:high
literary merit, refreshing wholesomeness of tone, and engrossing
interest. The authors have achieveda great success.'

Morning Post.
—

'Commendable directness marks the authors'
manner of telling their story, which maybe relied on tohold the
attentionof the reader to the close.'

Guardian.— 'This is emphatically aromance to be read.'

London Quarterly Review.— '"A Modern Mercenary" is a
strikingpieceof work.'

Bookman.— 'The dialogue is cleverly written, and the story
goes on withoutabreak in its interest from the first page to the
last. Itis undoubtedly oneof the best novelsof the class wehave
read.

'

Punch.— '"
A Modern Mercenary

"
is a very good story, lively,

picturesque.' vyjr/^,










